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November 27, 1922 

Rev. E. B. Sanford, D.D., 

Rockfall. Conn. 

Ky dear Dr. Sanford: 

It was a great pleasure to see you at the meeting 
of the Y. M. C. A. and to grasp your hand. I was very 
sorry I could not stay through the luncheon and have a 
chance for a little talk with you. 

I have been glad to get since, your letter of 
November 18th and to learn from Dr. Macfarland of his good 
talk with you. He told us what recommendation he was 
going to make to the Committee planning next year's budget 
and I gather that it is just such a recommendation as will 
be entirely acceptable to you. 

I trust that you are very well, and with warm 
regard and best wishes always, I am 

Very cordially yours, 

RES-KC. 

F.S. dince writing this, your good letter of yesterday 
has been received, so full of the kind and loving 
spirit which has always characterized you. I pray 
that Cod may b'les3 these years that remain abuddant- 

and fill them with joyous and fruitful service. 
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December 19, 1922 

Hev. 13. B. Sanford, O.D., 
3 Lynn St., 
East Hartford, Conn. 

ISy dear Dr. Sanford; 

Your kind note of December 6th with its letter to the Executive 

Committee was duly received and I took the letter with me to Indianapolis 

and placed it in Dr, Lord's hands, who road it to the full Executive Com¬ 

mittee. It was receive! with great satisfaction and Dr. North made a 

little speech which would have greatly gratified you. Shis was followed 

by united prayer for you .and then by some appreciative references to 

Dr. Garrison and Bishop Hendricks by Dr. Burnham, Doan Tillett and Bishop 

Talbot. 

The budget for the new year was approved with the item of .,£2000. 

for you. I do not know just how our Council will close on December 31st 

but I trust that wo may begin the coming year in even better condition 

than a year ago. 

With warm regard and best wishes for a Happy Christmas and a 

blessed New I’etir, 

Very faithfully yours. 

HES-KC. 

J 
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^ j^v v^tJci 3 cu^TKo^jwX WJr > Urtffc i»w 

c^D'V' AW L© <*“*-* C-&--V w ’vw? t*-^ 

‘^2 Gnwt.cJL, W^*Sa. J VV^-7 Yl^tbm >Vt Kw 

^ y-^* ?'<w Avvv* t siL>"8-VP ffcJb u\l)l«^(»i 0^0 DtwJlr 

fo* ovwJlr M>v-l'^w^-vvC«_- *") l^ o 57 &V. -£ 

®V — '»v». O-w. ojLJLy 
1 -t»-> 

triv** 'i*^m 

Hw Cm|j^v 

V 
S>t Vk 

P4v*v- {Awa. tnJr Urw \AaiZ-V»*WC *v^. .-^rv 

-> l*ffK “Ando ^bCu. *vv 4v(< ui. '|"*,V' c-fj* w* i^> 

In. ‘ rv vJrc^. <^4- WlX A-ovvwJj^, njv c lufti.^ 

Y ^*y ) r d llw Ai ty\jl. 1\ cc<Y. CCvyu*- ^j-oy ^ 

fruavwv^lllk* cu>.A jw'ii* g^svt*sXtUyM>Oy My 



rIWov^c _ ^ xvxcdhZ 

YTJCJLA^Ve oiJtulXafru cJr Sir. ScttC^ iVwtJ^ 11U 

fWflctCva ^ IX ix-syatXJb io 1 jc ^VViU^ivvv *j ^4-T 

Syc, Gvv» (mJU ft. CUttt SJLC *n W ^C. 9rrz^ 

ckzr»\v* Co Hfi-W 'tU/Vfe* (C- Ov Iwd Itt^nve. Mu. LcVt. 

TYl^ cu*.^L <Vi4t*.iL ^''rv.Vc—1_^, (hjt- 

lk^ rr**. »fl~ 

,t^Q( 9 

tC Ww>, ^vJld ^ ^ 

Tu^frrJl tulfctnrifncJ- - °*e , 

5 ^ U-V *►■ TYjr 

AU utrt*aru, fet' 

i7tCxi <iLo , Jv rrt-^r*»^/S- 

«*JL j) *v^~ rtd^n^ v 

L"^ /irV^cy^ ^ hv.Mn^it^ » 0>~- 7^- 

/"■ ^.ivw -» / 4*«/ n^d/w, mcv^^ML ^>4 
lr++. of?* 'v>~*~v" *^y ' _ 

J rtce^-v'c. ^/zoo^ O'V'^ j\X t~l^c>t-'*$r^'i'y J 

yuX«- y %. X e^-TSjC I&XJSL* «. <^V£- (L^jL-JI »». t-'-lA^lty 

siu^-ife. <^k— >^Lv~. ry-s^j tJ a*. <UUt.«-<£ c^_ r'*'T'vj4/ 

|fV itlrv^f- (Xa^-JL )Vv^«ItI*V( 7/m. y^CywJL Oue^ffl, 

J <Uvv 161 «4 P\. C4"Vv«. l^vr^vt iyaj- „ *v-w —- v»«. , Y'VOL') +J i <4, Pc OTVv*. 
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^AaA^ I ^ v-- 

^ / foe , ^ ^V4~» »- , 

s w*. i~tH'.iev I1!4 “7^, 10. . t) 

tr. 

§r,~ - <*? 
5vrw<^^ " 

;v«^v »~* ’l,^t' " " ' 

A> __ 

. Cin^-3- ~-IL 'A 

U^T Wvwct -fe (U-IU: WWCfc Ww ^ ^ 

J rx UvV« ^(X Uu. H £W«_ ^V3l*v 

1UW)' 

uo- ta&, 
v h-Jive. C»"VC.jti_ /'^T 

cuJt vtj«rtc«JL ^ ^ jVHsr^-j /vv^k <a*U_ 

rV**>v vvwC«- jYtyUx CV^wKt^il f Xvv vcei^i^ rvuv^C* 

I r t ojLojL (>i ttvt 
^ 'j- - 

(TCjfv 

^" 'T \ 
rJU; ^ '5U~’*'J T) . '» n«- ., — 

^v^yo jy 

Wrw ^ 

- . ^ •■■*«>- - " -* ^ f 

^ , vXoYM^VO ^ ^ 

■ f)-ttwJL 

-tv,* ~ ~*vfc h »v-wt,*v'u~^„ 

^wvf^Sr^^ 

71m. T 

I y* -->■'* 

JJX, m, Mv ft -? ■ „ _ vr ’ 
TT. - / . < . *“t 'TT', 

} kL<.b*t-Z**"-*'”r*'* ' Ljti 

^ ’'’'‘r . ,. . . e 6. rt- <**. UA—<7, 



\) TKx. Oh** ^h-axijjtk^Ca^Ji tt^l^ 

As zruJL <A- ^~l~ ~£ — t~A v«-t-w ^ £iJLf. y-yei, 

0"2 »v - tsJL^ss.-> 3 *>*■ *- A f^C*Z s/e. hu^Z 

* ^ J/ f 

^vV«lU-7 U«wiuu> i^c|liA4.ic^ (MAA^w- 

^vl; *-j£-<W ^'J'be, — 2A-J ^c, 2«c. V*>»~- 

6^*WVH ny ^rr-ra^ki 

s'K^s. <AL~ . S-t"^~yO PVJ *"*^- • 

^ £j^£. a~cfcwv ifciih me-j v^Lsu~ 

I 

J&, hrtU j~JU*^. <*-*- *”7 

tisZ <^t «*- ^ m^L M uji*7 $oJL u*z 

j^vCvt^ty- ^ >v3£j*^ 

(rj^s 

rysJfcc/vA^ ^>w -yi^t^f ] r- :' 

A*,thtv,j£ti-*> , lt&. oJfovc- iu^Leyic. 

f /3, S\>~^4^ 
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SECRET ARfES 

September 18th, 1922 

Dictated September 13th,1922 

The Hev. E. B. Sanford,D.D.„ 
Fcckfall, Coim. 

Ky dear Dr. Sanford, 

I was very glad to get your good letter yesterday,supplementing 

the other letters which 1 had received from you and which I have read with 

the greatest interest and sympathy. 1 have been looking for an opportunity 

to discuss the whole matter with Mr. Cavert. We had just a few words 

together this morning,and are hoping for a fuller opportunity in the near 

(future. I have to go out to Michigan to-day ’for a wee« series of meetings 

but hope to get back at the end of next week. It is good to know that 

you are in so much better health,and with warm regard to you always, 

1 am. 

Your sincere friend. 

RESsC. 
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V. 
£. h, Gnr~,r-woMmT 

/^i\2/1922! 

» « O, LSECxJUU^ 
/VC ivv /v» • vMtw ; - 

^^7 'jO-l*^ TxU^-r-ry ^VPVV| yVUnr YccC^ffim 

!) £cfVu. ft Jf ~^t cL*Am<\.jc.4 Iryjj ffcAk^i 

“SVj/*>*&, -~lfc my ridnit. Hn a- ce^fa^. %&**<*<. lh*y (im* ^-n.'^cr^X 
r~ 

^ «/» ^ 'j gXX**-/)**■ ^ ffc ^4*/c/> fXcXt Jlt ■^&9>r 

D f iwc maJLc ^vea"5/>» j 'j-r-rm tkJZZ Jrrt^ <rA~ jt.Ce. (flU*. 

JL . ft cl* frztt*\ Cl <ytxtuA Tcb. ^ fo~f*Ayc*. <2.|4w fr^O'-eU.im.£U 

•*i $ tny e<r>^^dx^*jL. »v> Wlla*. Iheryn (U,^ Lrtt\r> ty^J/rx t^CK^ , 

^ nrr>~XJL f £WC \ ^)v 7>>^y h+<\&If t jifay ^t'^X. 

Oc+* 4. 1ft Cm?f t\A ^-Sg $ <xrtrr>*^' cu>Ja,jL h 6fwvu £*X> ^ ^ 

XxtaJ-C4. Cm’frtVi-, Cl\ °U n->c fd~ YtfdorX nryfc 

*-wt'*'wAc *^"7^v , 

sfy-> f) f awc. cdLn,<*.<fL U*\ 4, J <*+-«■ X’cfJjtmJ ^ Wm4 Jh*. af%f*> 

^75Cr i*4y<\,fjy\ Cfnrt.j ct**.&tr ffi\ C^CCts* m Pm 'yhr-£ ^ Murt'th* 

Cfcy*4. ^razl <U*aA~J 4 %7. h<r/A~^ 

&yt /AvVCv* »>IM A c-trmw TV) ?p" /Xt yy^ * 

Uc f<tJL 11 i ftr-JAy Hu. CivmtXi r>- 

Jfci/fy'cy\ cJL. ’^X.fU^cvhrt* >j f-%~t,rcbt, °*U- fttUf /yt>1> 

ccf ffA Lf2\^uUh'm <^>vj c^ru. 'jy*u+.c4/'fo. k. C<***vb 

yfyUv^fcX , ^ *P/ fh>. QrtwitJi rru^fy^ m fy. vl»X ^ 



- 

no cteJn \ 

v9 

fn 

m* 

y Tr-rs^t Ti t 
ftc/i Vc. ytd-^A *■** l *4 /ft?, hcvlX — »-> j*X&/- 

i fb- c5<rn — J? (AAJL n ft*>vv*j*to */. &h 

ly TxZvvy V> ^TT>v> 'A-A <&»v^ n-r-fZZ A, 5^h<^C/l4< uXC^ ftfoi/ 

L* rtCjLJj >n +(1UaU> J ‘IcUJL kvU(L yrryfii 

\) cs^-^LJi, ao^»4! fcw*7 fijyyi. 

J) rjUt i n^rzr. £*. fJUv«£^ &U£ 

*P CUr>xX bL; as>&i+* Akh, ^ A«. t^irvvtX «</A u> 

rxxjLm, ry^.%j a/A.oy^n-t-v-c*. /tr^^AC rr!^.<r\aJL ifiwvi ^ “^2060* 

j£/Lj ^ *g/<»4*.4e y^A^A *A «, meUttZ >» 

M, ^C Otr^JiJL nfb >->n &*vy fisy ty\l£,)jvct, &tnu4*ihy*na 

Ad-»v^ qA- ty^co ^ ^ A £fJXtw/L~~ to A5fh&£ (U*/ 

* JL ?y /U-x> flhZ) n fb >* 'jtWcy */^* /* Uz*m br> f £&o-> 

*jW)Z Ijtik' • TCftU+^hv-Hj ^Y 

j h&L ■nrm.» /»n* fs m«m £/£**& Sferv/tv- 

(^j-yv>.^/£***«<*»* fcv ft*** t AU Wt* s/-tcC*£ U\JL 

CUiJL A«> ^7. $©V>i>» y , *A />U ryi J~j 

rt&fZ*+'£bpv* ft/ dfovvtf * AlAjy, CAA,‘Jfoi./L &~f • 1 F$tr ***^ 

JlC, 0^y% S^C«vr> S'^'vV^fcc-* £ ia^O^y tewt-Jl ? . Ai "<■ 

it, >^-ry-JL Cir>\‘^Ai4v\M*y* '*%fc b*T^ty 

Uyr tiJL ttl jty-atAjL b^V\/ yfrVC »jA 

turnV>~t / ,-vu^»^Ay 4w^ et/Ofcy wCvJi* J coi/di^ 

fuyy, Yifb- lo (jy\tts A** o/yOAyyT* 



• **«r©Jl Vvwa Qry>>., ^ >» ffyCILt d’-jhrt, 

C^TJL y^U vJL ®QcA*>. — J> ftoU. ttc*L L;Llur 

-0-J *. fy '-fyflh* ?PiAT Lp-^oJL'i^, *A £^c»V) <■ 1 t% rn*, 

W «£mjC a- k*-f» fry *>/<£>* j^sj . 9nflyie j/, 

$>, //»vti> ft**- xjiffyf ^rm^htL^ 

oXx^a. 4l^\ yx/^Ji. &-frv\y\ f *v> ^ trw^yf fj. vnt* 

jreyJ^l^ 6 k 'Ttror* (P K OA/C ^flJi 

*4v» s-u>vi »> Sti£ :.- »v^v <n*£ ri rvpw* ^ rTsiir>t, «^“ 

*%> Xt6$t " c/ Sa^‘Jif -nM? rf^Ckrw >w t£P\r*c./r/n*, 4 

^Ld ij fh -t^A lo /i«,<vr '"' 4^ ^uy/Lt^ >jyn** <H« >»♦ 

“ThCt yy»(UL^ , , . fly f^tn-'ry, -j &>, <**i ^Y*r 

k>tvv> />> a /»* j/4 fuJL^j4^X,t /M% 4»*SjrfTiL yb®£*+rv 

CL dr ^ (w &£~* J^V-w A >J<P>^J A-J $/rn->4 )Ty fy**4L, 
W * * 4 /fl 
£’(V ^ *3f y (Ms A njy rvCvd* S'dJX 

4 y *%aJh 7h(^/ £%&&(/ /v ryi 

v*t> fy)u^tA. ^rv At-w PYcTfa?-z^ »-■ •Y&nvt § h^o4- >*4 

&Ct*\+ ryy^ sfryv^i P-o>xJr\ sJL “j'l ***Jh, 

i'*® j<A rttkP zmbwftyi^ 

thjfc(k&w>'-~ &tu, toy "2 MuZj fyCCL ^rr» h- *>> TL rx/kryYi^X. 

Lf-yXtL-'L &*yi fbvry+yi'Tj <$t+Jt *n fw ^ ^ - 

" t9 ^ avc oJLrc^S^ try* U*+,, 1-m. c4oi ^ 7, (e\cjfrv(ov»l^ 

list • '' ^'-fc kasvt Jxcvtv 

J«4 ryviAt*A**&*^io •A 

*r> Qy~i. »r> voy>^) <h It 



y- 

/m pL-itiirv> >v» j H) Try r-r-py^ eu+d^ 

X<WC <3^»CU»£C-X, ftw» "/ P~V LaMl, fcttf' J hatCC 

1~a ‘n-fZJi. lfv>Y cy-rrl ^ »vw n>y ^ '~v? *y\If t£*., <f (o' 

CL*4- m jrxcd+ /Xoy^C^v^rve-k, m. <t££. >*i^ ^, 

&L /p <1 aXZ 3 Jio n Or rx.CcjUL Tfceoh £L 4 <** «■? yy^j 
Q/irvtninpJ' . _ / 

fokb/tle^. try, v^^^SiylrjuU- 4 yff> He yyii tplZ Gyu*ki, 

<v Hid* ty** h <\4 :^ik*+T " yi» >!*j tfj <r?t, *w *»■ -t/yVrvm^. . 

t/ Co^'Ioa^ (y (i AV< ncv«v —FhshltLi. tiu- Lou Cj-rryt^. fr r/Cnvi (J 

S>PJti'e- t. -CAyffCj fh*-v**dl *>y ~~ Ch Wvy "ns/ 

C^hc*^rn^&*~fL 3 h fi-v«. >nm ^»£W rs^JUj /«) 

vj *V^ S-» ,-Hv <»-T V'' r ^ jtrtlC.f <U*-C jrv-v- ^ 

£*/, -L tiujfrv* fo.HfJVLtt' M44 <lxJlZ «4 ^7 *** 

e^w>iZ%j~$x> a, \U/£c+- a /tilth, yn 3 ^/k*. y/(lz mXX, Kri awy* 

^■w-c/ llZ(r fb~. i-'fhfb ryUL-i & f?* ixZfcy* ryZtf JLZ 

*&d*ry% cj yijz, ffV 'y~*2 Cxvvylc 

b^ft' /kZ ^**Cw rrrtfe ^— cn««C U/ik- hyj' ry> (y y-oUkyy 

^/yvcA v p~ffC (*>n,/ty, &7?x>a+yk, tx/fyk/n^j A *4^/vh- 

(htt^itvyr /h- *4 kJj^ityJLh4*y rru*%. rvbo love. 

cj n*- ^ &finJ.C4^~ >vj* 5-r>nc c£cyzArt/n^j L* ^ fp 

tyriJi. cc ^y/{<xyi%. ^ sjiyvL’jjfrtuy/ jy, pkuk 'tTwJ'fn 

^ r74^> >/f K<vdh~ jrvstrn*, bty fn HU ^ttL 

«-vt pyfTO (/*y>y, $} . i^C^kyy C**JL yj <L 



’fo'fh*. ^ccb^ed. ^Xv**«!L4 » (f^r()a^f 

Dk*Z Tn c^. <y<r*Jl <*L b iVt <£~o~rut, m *-\aX • Xf* fhC 

%bi yn&, f^i, s»-t Or^toXa^tL P'rxs^i•JLZca* yv> ykZ tfttnXt ^ 

rrvu\ ffc&Jh aarz- -nfl* ccielC txmlrvc.JLtf 

$7-4 ItfXJUXt fury** n ifffii^ vrUaZ m*%Lm -1 iAVc b -fh^X 

“/^T y frTvy 4V». «-^ XfyJXb' 4 /^* ^ VT'iViC y\\Ah 

% viXyj 'JL <^y^.r^S>C bfvCuJ/*~4 J /oeve >Vy* I'd jtr+\. jA 

Ol/V^ f^tfn ryr/f^, ^ ^7. <7 

VYVYi <<*~bL tt^Xr ^ ‘OXj *tej- »1 *^ryiXj jfX*^tyj{~ ye-wr 

?T)C+y* t/jjfc* &fC. Ciyyt. brtiX ^f jil ytVj^ A, /frft/f* 

Cavmfhfi 4 c«—^ ^;r^vi7 

~ - >7 ^ IX. CoJ^X V>W7 vv^T J***» j /£c ^^Vt£, @m4* h-XjltT, rX)$m >v»- 

$7^ 2o^>» frH'K rrxsaJcriA*v>foui tnw ^ja^Hey «**+£ Af ft*/ 

e*t(JfaJi $>. ftlfuzjoryCov+t fS~<tt> trrXi flfoX ^'<t>XJI in //u ui^A 

c7^ tntin^ ">Xp2-. J/o-rs. ^zn-a,J^ *» ^ ‘i******) <&*$. ^Uitfcfu^ ^ 

f**£o*f* b,o^c *»/>«, Ifcc^j 

fo/Lt* &fKi svpu%A.<fu, fC 

^V» /» *•*"? iVv7 # thz (fnj d^et^L*a*<a 

f kOk Hm-1 fAy •ceJi/ iUXi h\i ^h*- >vC 

/2(t a fyvXr-JL 'rmd^pJL rvtfzii. Ml nu<u**n <n 

fLzfcfinvf'J )j ryy Ot\zjf>j *y> O' ItltY&'-A&v ^ JfH& 



()hn tf>y LVoJ- m LU n aiwvfiX <hr/w n>j jfot j4^3^i 

6^t/ wt rv> <’/C , (Pcra^iTXj m«xy 74*.* 

ol^yty JtffHem.^ riClO <i~*l'ctj^X. cnflif m<~AxJL PU^C fUvyU^CSi/, 

V^ojirr ‘p* 'flmt.^ fx4 (^cxxXfx rn ht-> 'jre-oy*. 

Uil\ fcLytv 'i(mt Cfrvt'^f- $ <(x**.Tt."io *.7v^t‘^A> {>***■ «*»$ 4r*»j/C(r 

“-I h a^> J) ( m* uJL* civnxMCni ^Uvi<^ncJl iyywt*n(Mlt 

Vo Hr/tvC^f )rs^ jF*-t p- SiO C* mcx~j 

9jj llJL yC <v^-, ^ 77?^ rtfert»novi/ kotMc. tAtriUi* inrjb>i 

Wk-ZK T~nr/^ ^jiic yb£tndl. Q*y*~<*X »■> 7>*^ 7>1»»i<£, ?W Jf»1A 

*fz*nc ^-cwyc. ^S-c-w* y(7V^U-C<-'TlJ me>t-t*y-,aJL J^ry ^*^Oy 

C?&>vf4*<W (VnJi. ^C^CvcUyfltf ft* ~~ 

k "'PtH I *> O -WT* 

A 
7 ic. 

ny tCuUy-t.'h £ p» OHit Mi $f,Gn>; m 

£;4t**«y *n e-^TL, «£y«H*<v prvu. /£*> J 

y >H.U£>ii <c >v n> y**4. 

(jy X* i+++dUy l/l^-nou*ti 'ytcJh-A&H , 

&L m<JU- «- «**X mnx n^a^ct • **- < ^ &Ma 

pv*** tyhy- Y'-*b A/4 ^ *vfc*J*^ rnijU* 4-c <** 4v* 

r4 ^4C &w>)JU\d* A>V>v , 

0 nfft l(U $ t-r-r/fuA S+ 

^C<VW /iA. - jp >vC*+Tr*Z>^ yip 'tb* &blJ++/( 



— /, 

jfx£*■»'’•* A »t -/LL.(yy ^ ^7 >7 &i*Co&, ?n pUJua- /.^jlpWj 

'Za^-JL 5-€X*»^sv'*- ‘Ht'i/ys^* ryU* ? -/^*‘ «, C(3Q^-^ akty\A’’ ’£ty\ cXftteyyf 

<V ,^v». (rO±*^Q ( ttyyytv- T-KVV «.V)rv> /4*. <»»•* Jvfyr? 

ti\ CW» .9 -4- «-v«. f%/lc.U **♦ lUl a^ivu. <becyy? , J Anrtli *yy) — 

^^yv-V Aa-k m/- ptcJU'ryf 

\$) %h hvoCv ?TA*.*£^ /^T firvOC-snJ' %CoJlc~ cj Oy^f***&Z, h+r* t f-/ c£*m. 

^pm*} too, 7*» /9V, &vt —■ t-f' */& fa &y»»xJL 

4^3^“*’ cL^ni,^ \t/ ffrrtoXZ *~rr/f{. 3 A«vc /♦> 

<£ /‘<j'«*dLpf^ *9 $£tr>~XcC h- iodk *yt~ ryffc yf* . 

$ dtjbffl <3 ,r^>^ti« /Aj ^»(w» ltd T-*-<v» c-v %pjUA*.SA*i Cu*a bt 

V incf* ipir>» ckcn ayttni^/f^eJi, •SH>.wct ((*1 inl!^ ^ fz j-ry/yT 

y C'®u<»4jS. iw ># «j^. bvpy? <vn i» ^ d*£ Zmd, . 

V- *•*»■ ^ ydeJX, r»y AuTdcC^ieyvj yeaeJLji *7 Us^ 

^ Aoas «?S*7. X^ 3 atM n/Ki^aJli iiiCti^i.k. kyp *»*■ «-» 

^ *»' a t£»vXl^ faJLny* a~i jt*y»L4.. '%»'! <v 

iju a~JLjtH-r y *XjU A oi^MK^T^Kc. $> tofo. 

S il A -H »Vvt< A ^Zlt &&Cl*xyL. »»» ^v> „6T~,, /</: «* fuire-y AfyiUAxih-X r'Ma 

J* X(* eye. Atyty - tf~flc kaJl a y/f^Jk *?»*” 

jn j^^'^vCt, U tY,y 2i ^pv/ &\*JLt/u**eMCs.. "HUnjurjtH. *U ^ fy- 

,*f \' Ct. X C*~4a~L l tficM, *J? CV<J*Y<.-1 PtA*. <**y >yjC+tye~ 

A ^ >)«W 4 MVC ftea^jJ. Lti, J} Ut/jud'«J'£"~& *»*■ ^*4 <^Cv- 

,♦ » >»i»4*to JU fey fir* isCy it*. Jfy. n+Af(- m*4 «• 

?“*iHJ-3‘iM'/-.AS—J«A 

f 
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I gggggfej^j^ 

<_<X /K“a/. A ^ve, ^JL ^to^eJL, 

o xC^A i/ X 4^t v » wwAL (-rtoJjL 

^ r5rb*'}fy +-y*£L hffr-bz. cl, -'•*-rg ,° 

v>j |»Avh. fecc^tv*^ t i } >«■ y» •»* y»j y*-* 

XJ.- Uvj .‘4- ?> M etnt^U’ nvc n.twj| siviVn. 0^1 

/h^trn- ^ rv vi^n 

O/LLc.X'fvtfS ~fe **kJLa.%Z 
y*~ 

ru. *vm»^c-) 5 -r t ^'V»W«X <jlrwv».|* ^vt^Lf wC 

^•WC- ®>* ”»v» sv X-'^i-vd* lalv H* >U 3 tTS'Th '-^Cv'v^ Ik*- 

Vcvwu, ^ t*vw JtnrA. 'Xd -H>t- ^u3t**kt«X«. 1 ^ ju^u^. 

2Af4t*X «x >vtjf. |jv<v,K S £<w,_ UJ4.W. tv^o ean^dLu^a*, 

CoVwb ^rv W^(hH S ‘hwt ^ <U V^aj *L‘^. ^ 

(oLYeft^vt ^-W-vwj ’viU <v °v||t^^Vv , AtU«V m rJbJt, jpc4*V<- 

-•“ *^> l\*v*.K.t^., t>wt%-vr»yitw 3 kx*Yt| <3Xjbvi 

*3 ,yvfc^5l>*/ ^ C*'*~ ^ ^ «U^w JL^Xi/lc. TUJ8.lJ.trtJ. 

-w iC**- W Vs. 4 ' 

J|-» Lb S*T' & ^ **» A*1^- "LfiT'c.i* , W Siit\vy •*|5vv»b >j, J mi, 

Ub l\ (Xj wx> v *jwv sMt/' It «V». V» 
“ 

a^t £. 

rw vv»b H <J » 

wc MY V-JL j 

l(v 

^aiL *4r nUtmV Sc^-Jl^ -mow oJHxjt •jfc'. 

■^vj Lb-^TK. m«- VUt*Xf C<^>\JtvCx. ^ 
^aflliaito, 4 

^ cv,—^ c^vuj* Y'^IU*^/ 

. __ crar-ntsu* 

*?w'l' -m*a J ■Y w -®=~(£ 

•^\vtvv Ctrvw%ivA.* 

£<uji -V^ \ JbXf iVt B -«^ ^?W fTt< 

CHrc.^v'irOvv, %vu\^ ^ ^ (W«- ^ -V^-'■/ »^v •Jnt^ 

■STTL. ’Ht ' -v^. UtJL^TJ 



, (vA a- 'jjcui.v . — ^Uj »/? nxe.cC rn%. J Xo >nfA 

<2j>jvutk Ao A<w«. <^ru -^.taJisnxi. >& lUjZt $ rwvL )kSl •mlfL* 

GwiL J y£-J»^nvt |if>^«^ ^»cc»A ±Ajt xcA*y 9 e**» A«A- y 
/ j yxC f* A '^ft- ' zjL j^lu («^ly/ fi) C4T 

)*rdhr fa~‘ fo^Tk Xwh*. -A '" JUr»M* yrrtL y^tjuAJl e*»**- 

OvA ^ •'A, tLnxl^h- ftA- ryfytXJL W-^H«u< «U- 9»y^*-*J~+—\^ %*- 

3 A Wt ^ <^ wu.f)~ h- e£ ( v/ ^ X~_^, 

*^*xA ^ *A<*4 n^ yA»^ cu. ^ Jfy. 

at 6^4 ^fcowA Cui—4^«wtX '^<xsij~? yCX/L" n, ^v+»*^ <x 

-^y* *»• M-* yyxcdt^ --- K ^ Ki ^xJ-7 

^ <*w rxcJLfZ [•Vc. «*7 teA‘ yrt**n 
1 l i r 

' *> -UjUy&t frl' 2^J^W«-C*~JL Ad ^ 

^Jl^c /V,d^c au ^ ^ 

^y('i.X> ^,»^yc ^w4- Ml ^lA*, &jt’tjfy14.^1-^ Av»* cjl-ifl&ij- rC~ 

itnivc* c^-t--v-t^A»- o>»-7 ^.vm. **• *»* On <ft2A J^V- arLi V*-' 

tJfce.rvr> | "-«-Xv J p. «§» y% *X*-*jL, <3> A a/ c --wvv«/;A Avw*-yA> 
^ 1 ^1 -' ■ 

^i»»t i/ f Jtvc *» A«. ^to^A- o <£«. 

°vv^, hn. jri»»e4^ fi*- /itv *e-& ^ci-. y, 

\J j*t tjn J <*s*k*Jl foxl ytybevtytc vnC^Jr rtma^L—jC., J 
«-» . A^dlt, *3 •>-» b*4±€j^ y^_ _ 

^Si^Uny T^y 4^ti^ ^r-cj. Yr-»vtrvt JL. >,_ ^ 

^At n,y^t 
«. 

^ rv» tartan M-t C^hAo—, 

Cmt9 ^tfv,i—1^ >^tn . 7 ^/LS: c-Ccvw^CjL /4_- 
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! u> 4» & - As o ' ^ 

JL- ^ ''A-rvxJL^ S^C,’,, ’ ~ /vi 

>, s ~ o e 
/l «. -f-t M. V <\ -v« 

jWj <W [*V%,9Yd~y 1C C^WcC^-— 3 £, 

t iu»Wc . K , ^ 

- -/ 

•V* » Ik, - 

II— 
*-* XJtV »% 

*-C^**v ^ jL r\c^ v^cru^. ^SSU, 

<3 
rv 

h*j oX(L®>Y1EVvv«^ in.y«JL ^ r Utts UweU A^- 92.000, «— Tt^ 
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‘~jf ^ awAZ, 'I'1 Jt ’ 'J/*»^ -/ I" \if -.^ ^ 

r a ~ J 
-* ■> ^*L4 *t 

^A» X" »■ 

•^i. -0^ 2^0n.UvC,JL 

; vV' ^ , • *r> 

u, *■ ^. ctlLiv ^4L - V trv' VVw _< 
t 

/loo- 
y|——-— --  ^ -r - -  -t - . .*/ .. _ — 

iv «xt^ ^ j 3 y^L .»j t r^ ^fl. I^Uw^fc 

w^il. ^ Jr trww *^jvu^*«_t ^ 
WJIU V^vO. "frv*. tiLjftf" '^^Cww 1 =--^ flat) . Syr }j„‘ 

^}, 2Ar*/A" }*»*--» ? VTfy7& A) Ty (hfi-^i/ *3 nsyfUJL ^Jj &)"■ 

Aa. if*n-Vo. ^ *-c~ Ap /A* tCjiryytyi ^ lya,^ h»v( -u-«£. K+k-*~j jjh*~ 

^ ■ *\<*Xyryi £, zjliVr*u~u 2* float. - 74*,' nxfu+i- m** 

I b- y I*»y urCvc^ ^>- Ihmui. wi** cb<**yn>o^fK£m — 

7>>«^wc£«_4L ^/2-uo, J»ydz*^)ov^ft h'U.miK.isJtJL J tvxtJU, *- k£Iju~ hudZE 

jv ^ yy~ M^r. ^JC.| '***.)— &~w.,^ v(ZZjL~ Ol< 4. ^lj> n ^Ou 

fj !Llz <Uz;L firjy*^ afCf^u. / //l- 

>h. -Jr* - ^ ^ 

yiton^v — /l^.w^ OU<U tL L TfeO: 
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^CUvvl^,9 ^/iST), |*v IIvC rv^wJCTa^^ 
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1^ VO= »*« ■-'jJ- "^£*-7 ttUi *-4-^'y vLs{L $-CTHtyx ~~~' fMrT PuJjEW^/^t-*- 

W&l*^ ^U^ilC ^ «ryw rfflc1 > /K^i* 

i\v OJVC, n4V tt4^. caJJC^. U> tvt_ ->W ^ ru~»* A 

C\ *V •*, cP 0 
Wy , J <x^c ^ -V frl* rvy -*-*' y ^ 17 

XV^ rvtlK yvv(Xv~ C^£^V> v*--^ ‘4^Jt^\AA^.£*--« *v»- ^((W^. CA^Kw 

aXI^O'Vvv* ^7 *^) ^Y I ^ oV Yt»x 

^ IXfai JL«tr>> Srtt J j^ c-y 

») Wxve <vi^v *n, x- - \xu\- llw -» *v y4^ii« 

- Jr *v^V\, 'iv, ii rw a**-A. /A*T «i/2tLt> 
/jLritf., ,**. S3 L ' 

'V^ -£. K - * /4_" 

yvxu*J~tD Ccs^tlJc J slicJUL (pxJL<j&L (^c^lA 

Jt*. ytyi)Lt/( *7vy>ryift£L c^ |viX r>vy ^ zjJSttyzSL 

OvA ^ C4TH ±UU~^I-L<^ /nZliZ^U? fkaj- (j dry*. U(JUZ /£<w U^l. 
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<Sotl fet-** j j^-^’er^'. ** Aa.«^ siA*4ic£fisdC^Jt. -*^ ^ v» a-'f' ^ 

■'ff^ rK<-c.^>v»j >u S’ 0-7 J *»* 'ifc £ . w£. 

^ •’'/?' 1’Kwvlt t-/x Jrvaj- Jj^y -yy\c. 2*i jkYMuJ' , 

6>J v^.*vx^ Vat»»'/tnut,/( J t%w* -ilewh»*^ iv|«rv\ >|(rwv 

^ fv^( ^ 



FILING dept. 

August 16, 1922. 

Mr. S. 3. Sanford, 
3oehfall, 

Conn. 

ily dear Mr. .ianford. 

Your letters of August 8th and August 9th have been received 

during $£r. Speer's absence, but will be brought to his attention on his 

return in September. 

Sincerely yours. 

US 
f 
! secretary to Hr.Speer 
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SECRETARIES 

dc 

r. 
<3 rv-a*, r**v£t> vn^ h-trr> tnrcJl 'hrttA~ ^ <twA> 

v> vVx, 

la. jj<*Y 

Eoum W) oJtc «»- ' r^, Vv®v(i> ^ ' 

Aa^ ?Jtr\ K w<kA«lvv- WfU. Ww vtvIvi W 

t ob/> ctvw «l>4» A. aA* OCvvCo^ft >*% ^ ’31. ( Ifi* I) Vzi ri, 

5^ Cevvi^ |»e,r*<k'*~£f ^<-c^»|«vv^ t^» VACaiTt^ suiil yCjtt,T f>yj Jlceftir i 

3 w- G14 ^>t ^VIW*. j J »> t| Vvv^^C jo ijjV'JlQ yv» 

y. Own, ' */(, i“mt tvrt* 3 L<s*L ’jixZAdL io nxJL Wl* .^"'^'(*".^1 

3 
|'irfrw> $uT 

(iv» iVWltVl jUJl 
| V 

S’*. o^tv TMu-*v» ^ w tx«t^ide*t^ioy\ i ^ 

^vjA/yfivJL <1^ Jfm\<E*JL . ^wAa-k AaK-*- '.| & • ^ / 1 O >wj -*^ ■ 

»a|*®»-» V»*» j» <&/»-* ^ S*t*. //w ^ A47aJj, »r^ £*^ row| 

)boo j **■» &YtS^k-y • (fc^Ut t/' n^li Iho “i-^lfytJL 

$"Vw rny tw.^_ m/Gv mu--*? » J >~^JJL y»xw&<*>» «»<( 

jlA-tk^f, ft® *r,1IJ*'/ »'' i^4. (vo-c. >V«jU PM*-<i. *Yl/l4—9 

oaa* ^ekA+rtK*■■»«»-✓ * *^f“* vVft hu.K w% m> t j J r*UJL 4^V*. In M44« 

ccU «mh^ (£u - ^ ok»cft &C toAl s^-SHLeUruzC #/no,. 
-4/ - / 17 o/ T^hr ~ l^.d. a . ho < 

the yjfr>-£4- ^ i*-c eWynoA, 'b/n^>. 

I hi w»«t^ ?A* EcMZ, ^ l^tUL. h-ano 

aM+V^A t* y^<A fkz Icn^fk Y^uXvcl ^ ^ ^ 

/^ 2/ v,‘ -nojLo-^Jl 1^(Uodvc£Z Mn»iv« rW!L'Qlr£h<U. 

+jL~tf ^ ^r»-M£a~<L f^rjr ^ ^ ^ 

tl;i <** . ^9 K»*y***J *W 
wf 74m wi* r»»_ "i -:4 J VCooUs.rx.4 

*M*^Ue>% . by. OC\<v>. I. U>{iy*l>Mrh <*u.JC for*.^** vr>*M, *v, «v ^*^4^ 

V^:f * n,' »>*v 

>ntu. <+AlkfJU, V**k> 

J". /$. S**+ojhrrA.> 
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SECRETARIES 

ttv ; 

dx*. tv two i v ^**^1 Ji"frv~ 

J(j t~ (4, JtAsd* aX Tv (vu. «& . htoi^cv £«-« ^ ^ 

TV, Wccxvr OwC*- *7VlV>ot «JTTK<r- *-* u^-crv^o 

(J) J J/VV aX /o fliaXJk. OC0 ^^4. <j(U- ^ blA*cxk.€.4^s 

iu<xvf cx^JL 'ii'n oi aSbm%l~ *-♦ 

Oo© 

fvCTLOtfcC. 

(T? 2<w ^4r ^ Y** '-^ ^ ^ ^U*4S! <^AVC n ikuy yt-Vtv, t^ttyy.C 

*~J %**'^v" «*«~A Cjtrx-X ^ryCtyA*-, ^ 1U. UCc^tMj^JL ifTojl- i) ^QJWv 

f!^‘ ^ “JUi~1 rr^ 
4j-s~v„ V. ^ 

X •»*«- i. ©V. *Ut^, Sv. U r^jEl 

+. ^ fi*,.; Ay «<«,«. JE W1"^ &«., A.. Jw^j 

„ J 

>£ 'nyt^»f lM^,LS ySU - ,v» -,. - . _ (,«i, „w fL'yJ-Un.M. 

““*A 'AC v^„„ ^ zn.tUy' Hjh (^_ 

/ U;^ **•* w ^ - ** *4^. jcu *u. 
^ , fr-KVO-g ■—•>• AE- jiU^yy, j 

_ ^ ^ fc" ^l-U* ^ 

r - 3 7’“O' irW^,“ *K vt -j. J*c »-4’ 
7Z *UlyC ^_/,. . , „. / 

s-6V 7L c^y^f- y/ISjl yuLcklcl 

^ fj^wi Vw V ^ 

*3 

!*■-. /^i w a*vX 

^ ^ dxv Ht 

^ n^ cxXC^^cv/ rU^d;^4 

,>v ljlTL.(b VtWV, Iv't/vw^^ Jjtt \ 

nJty^j <v >tt »^y fC Cyv,. JLUcL. ftJL ^!To• 

«av»»V v-/ J ^ Xi it Uv/^Tc^ vXi , 

*** (w^. veJC, ^ IT .7 f r~ cwJi -wWi, 1C__ tv 

^W1) V^* >V*V^ (tvO^- ir^ wvv A,iw(* Lvf/ 
t_( 0 /i' 1.4 a r* » ' / r / »w 

i.lr. - ,N'^-.»r ,».v^4 

\V'^l' „ * • c-f /) ,t i X 
/A, ^ - ^ v KsyrfW\ Ltibuv Cxrw»«>^ 



z. 

e~f'§ tK^&djLi J Suv/ ^ ^ i^H- k«W<c_ 

oilvx/aA *vxcdL^/*-: X*. S«v£(t*v>v 

(^^ycjtvvv^ ,» "fyiw YVu^r«-A>^.i,‘ Oi^fcnrA*^- ~Kv>- £w~yj£ctu^ 

Ifr^cJ-A : C# ) / T*w IK^-gJLA ^ fcKv^? (^fZ\ 

TAvt. oLIrtv*'* C^rvvw v4v c^w ^jp*A.V'«^*A*' i 

c^v^t-c Lt, 3t«Jlr- C**j£il*^iL oJUtw, Iywv, tfc ■ t,1 - • ^ iKk^dLa^, KVw^tfv^ *lJL 

yyvv'l A%»-^ *stott.»-'j ^Xv»T> '“v^i*«-v"slLiv«--^ " ti’J"^-*-*, 

'bJkx^r&SL C^v*w«ZiL h/«»7 ^&»JL Cwt>-Jll«t*>-<5V , 

J 'XjA ®tw»k Hv* «v5^.v <v*-tr »/ , '^kXV£_ 5frr*\ J{~y -rry^_ U^~ 

cU > '£-"'> -> ■ , i) twc 

/ i>-w |ku4. H» c. ^t»v Av 0"> #v»/L» ^iw. /, ^vT/f^ *« *fLl~. 

“Uv* A«^C- ZA*.cJ$C^Jl mt. f |w«_ »Vt -Vyt-J Z- dtvn*jt£- % 

ZSjj^C — 3*>V ft /'£’*d - ; c-7 >><$" jf^-v>»» ifl-®f (Uxy 

k»v Z1Aw*'v'"nZ3j*- « —■ 7hv* ft Z$~&, yy+uCJL aJL(u> £®^vt. >*x*. Jfv-rv*. 

^“frWfrTV yv> <v %yy%oJiSL cv** &%**.-(“ (o ^WuM •*♦*. h-ffy*- dLv~»*. 

J 0U~ lix&^dlfo-vJL <V W>\ oXZJ^OJtAjffc ' '■ «V* O0*Yu7fc 'Vy ^ 

/via ewfl^L, lu^^o »» g*m<- AJh^mZt. 

ZLji rxd vgtffrwc'V^v ^W>nt w« i fca^T . h y ttw. 

frw ©-ru:^>veJL aXla-vvc^2-*- ~ftft xeeo.^,'- v^^wCJL 

ICr WT>^C >1 OVyv Vv&V/-xc "feui-WiVl ixwt a Ww«-w ^-r ^ &*0*v »'M> 

OuJL cLwXU U It Wcw^ cxw^^i,, ^v ^.ul^k, 

^JU^etCA! 3 C^UL vuiV K euyc ^vvu, f ttoe, truj* ^ **y ^ 

^^Too, uUZ |v«^>viiX*-v -7*-C«^v-p 4rU. »yC^ I'U'Z, vvw v6:^i vca^w^o 

TswrcdjjL^ , M 

- vwli- HvJ iw<OjU^ jUjl 3 ^ . 3 ^ W <w^v « 

Cftt. ©>V , 3 llrJULk 3 mXyU- ^vJr ^tw,*^£ , 

/Kryv\|» Uh fbtai“, 3 4v^W, <^oJt^ In. jiwU-A. -^vv kwvwL-A AxZ • 
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"5? S. mcynisyi^ to, 

JU Yn.>r*. 9 ZJ^/ (vy^-, IW, <wl ^ 

^/Cvv^U 3 &0<«~ -yCTK >Wj y 

ft: tc£i. Bc^rSw^*-^ •*f"T7 

.’ i 'Xut. 3.--, UL~ ! u~ ~~ ; 

fc^fr• ^Tu^TJL^-.- K■*-«-fuv^v^v--. ^ HrV V»fv» V ■*** • ' v . 

^ 4. jJum-4 cm*. >, <-VM->vTtlC. «>-ls> 

«* "**■ V^’n w T*” v'**^ ^ -- 
JHrV ;Tk~hU ^ju^u- to ^ 
(tUksSv ^ ” » ■ , <A iUMiJ. 

A^~ <~~*~iA‘t' 

1 ~if* • ^r^t"Zu z^ ij. ^ " 

7 7 » c ^ -’ A »«.**.&:UU/.JmZ 
4 Jhi/L./ ^ ^ ^ &-}**-*■ jf ’^JT'77, 

'Li , l. 'hyiL'^i 

£ £ _ ^ tcw^ J^£/ ^ , 

0 5 off ^JZ ?k^ fo- fa~j~ri—l ^ 

/ - i * /* ^ —-» The r*T^ b'rnc t^(MTt *£ « . 
^C/y^O-w* ; -<• v ' - v'^> • /• ^Yirv /u_ *»'<&;»<*** fsjrrvat *fb%tU.' >»" J^wt &&* ■***'f** 

k t: cf*~-kri JW^;A,X -" 7 »j '""■n f M* •***«&-& 

L i<~ ^ rh^'— 

4 h/A^ ”»» » c^ v*»'^ ■ 
c(. \&Y^Z- ^'V*> '>’-■'’4 

3 



7^ 2 ^/u. ,44^ ^ '!fhcx' 

°){ <~?^JLa:~-' oJjUiJL \Z ^c. i ri.J'trisjc hi UtZ g 

/, * - _ 

ArX ^ J34! v»v^ i j^*vWy 

r' J* ' . *•' ^ .W'* WYyv'wvV' vl t^T hrVV^JL *" 1 "W 

f-n-j. ^fjr a rvC-> VVM £»*****+t*^/ ^ 

y, ^ nv»vtV //^tr Uw ^ W‘ 0y*~ 

^AOvJtXwcj Vw«vwv\ 

Xe*^ 

aui-tfr ~*“~ ‘^‘Vtrr^ 
= ".•'. tV' ,-■. ,T ,'■■ ' -;:. ;./;:f: 

SV VvtVw* v* •«V%1' 

n 5 ^ r L-j *V •' ' / T«" '■■ ' ' ’ .. ,U 

IfctjAc yJLrU iiwlcn ^ kea*£ 

^ Uk, «au ^4- >-A.- 5lw - -^- ^ S’v- 'l'H°'v "w-k 
UM^L vn-.-v - f ■^~*<yWr-« 0O, 

5 cJLo Vvifi'- rvyn,^ £ ivvtvi ^ WvokXi. «j frv\ _o^A v9rn°t/^- <j’ir#vv^ ^ 

ouvv ffVtv 
,'j I J I II J, t 

(YJ^ JL)/ o>~ MVU’i^Cwh rH tvi.oXj UZeX- v" <^Cty» -} XL >T^O ^ Yy''*'’1 ^ 

^UXyCj W«vCc-«(. ► - t^vo J^Uv^.v, « J £ocxy£ rt-ic^. hy 

Z6c rrvy4~* •=-^>>> *-o Or nHtH ^VTO-V, /)Vwt C<JTV> TkJL-, yv\ ^vVt«v/ 

CUo.iL cShfSrti vJLIL /f*K. faixsyi t n y 4^*, Txyr^Vi *^/ cjY^'zd*'- 

77\ <TVt T>0 CiA A <W V> *J A TL ^ 

SX>7^ «=> m U- 3^>vi~ ^ OM.X *'**^v*jL*-*-^Z *Vj . w, c*j IrsSiJ- 

CviU^'rT. tfiod- IhH -jtvd? £t~>v 3 hajvt~ C. a^£c*£_ w. (J-h,^. tUXiO. £ v~ j Ujul 
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August S» 1922, 

R ov« R. 3. janford, D.d,, 
Rock all. 

Conn. 

«-y door Dr. oaford. 

Your lad letter of July 13th with its enclosed articles haa 
hoea rec ived. I have read them a 1 with very great interest, as l 
did ai'-io the letter and enclosures which you left with me some weeks ago. 
1 learned from Dr. Haofarland that you had written him on these same 
subjects and I had a little talk with him on the matter before he went 
abroad, and shall see him again V7hen ho returns. tdoanwhile would you 
not be willing that I should show these paper-; to Dr. North and Dr, Law eon? 
Whatever action they call for la action which I could not take personally, 
but which would call for Commit ee action, and that -would necessitate 
the intelligent understanding and support of some of those gvod men who 
)o,ve horns the burden o:' the work o the Federal Council and tried to carry 
your great id a tlirough to completion. 

I want to thank you again for your kindness in sending mo the 
"history of tho Reformation". I am glad to say I have also a copy of 
" >e Origin and History of the ye oral Council", It is very good indeed 
that o have those authoritative statements. 

It is good to know that you are in so much bettor health. 

With mam regards, I am. 

Very cordially yours. 

E3/li3 
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PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

October 26, 1922 

federal Council of Churches of Christ 

612 United Charities Building, 

105 East 22nd. Street, New York. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 

Princeton, II.J. 

Dear Dr. Speer 

I have received this morning another of 

many appeals for effort to bring relief to the peoples 

of the 'Near East. Let me say just briefly I am fed full 

with the shameless hypocrisy of our own government and 

of some of the other governments that call themselves 

'Christian1,- the shameless hypocrisy that makes the earnest 

efforts of God's people futile. For every dollar given, 

the answer of the Hear East is the need for a hundred. 

V/hat is the use of writing letters to President 

Harding? Is he, too, not a Christian? He has his Bible 

and he has the power to do what the Bible tells him to do. 

God help Smyrna, and have mercy on America! 

Tours very truly 



Hovember 28th,1922 

Lll’• STUeSt d. LOft, 

Princeton, JJ.J. 

•Jy dear Mr. Loft, 

I am sorry to have been delayed so long in acknowledging 
ycur latter of October 28th with, reference to the fluty ®f our nation 
to use its influence to prevent the increase of suffering and misery in the 
Hear East. There are many who chars with you this conviction. 

You safe what use tiers is in writing letters to the president? 
I think there is a great deal of use in it. He has taken hia position 
because he interprets the election of two years ago as indicating that 
the American people are opposed to any participation of our nation in 
these outside affairs. The only way to convince Mm that this is a 
mistake is for the people to let him know that their egtiton is quite 
otherwise. I think that already the Government has been deeply influenced 
and that it has gone much further than it originally intended to go and that 
further pressure of public opinion sill load it to go still further. 

Very cordially yours. 

RESjO. 
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July 27, 1922. 

She Right Rsy. Arthur S. Lloyd 
3yaod Rouse, Amsterdam Avonue and 110th. Street 
New York Oity. 

Ky dear Bishop Lloyds 

I have learned from Bishop G&ylor and Bishop Brant that the 
question of the relationship of the Episcopal Church to the Federal 
Council of the Churches of Christ in America will probably corns up for 
consideration at the General Convention in Portland. I hope that it 
may, and I venture to write to ask wiiether you will not use your influence 
to bring the Churoh into full cooperative relationship with the other 
Churches of the United Utatas in the Federal CJ uncil* 

This relationship does not compromise In any way the ocraplate 
autonomy of the cooperating bodies. The Federal Council has no right 
to ootaaifc or involve them, nor is it ullcwed by it3 constitution to deal 
with Ecclesiastical or Theologian! questions. It is a simple and in¬ 
dispensable instrumentality for the use of the churches in the field of 
their common interests and nativities. Unless the CJturahes have some 
such responsible, and oontrolleu agency as this they will oe embarrassed 
by the constant rise of unreepooaible and uncontrolled cooperative move¬ 
ments. Thera are so many questions which ars coamon to the Churches and 
with which they must of naoeasity daal In cor/mon that some suoh agenoy as 
the Federal Council is, I believe, an absolute necessity to them and I do 
not believe that they could devise, or if they oould devise, could succeed 
in setting up at the present time any agenoy as sensible and as well 
•\daited to right uob aa the Council. 

It is not only for purposes of conmon action that such an agenoy 
is needed. The Onurohas need it fox purposes of proper self protection. 
Without some such common meeting place there is always the likelihood that 
activities will be launched which will embarrass all of us, and which we 
will not know of until it is too lata to supply any securities. 

Looking oaok, I think it is true that the Federal Council lias 
been far and away the most satisfactory interdenominational organisation 
we have had. It has maae fewer mistakes, and lias rendered on the whole 
more useful servioe to the Churches than any other such agency. It holds 
itself in strict reiationanip to the organisations wuioh have oreatad it, 
and it affords tnam an instrumentality for the aooomplislaa'Mit of work 
which will eitnor be left undone by the Churches or be very inadequately 
done unless they undertake it in some efficient related way. 



Bishop Lloyd -2- 

fhe full relationship of the Koiscopal ohuroh to the federal 
uounoil will not compromise in any way the ohuroh's effort In the field 
of larger unity. un the other hand, such a relationship would help. 
It would destroy entirely the ground of those who say that the Ohuroh is 
ready for a unity that is impossible, out not for a cooperation that is 
possible, and whioh is a step toward any fuller right relationships and 

not a barrier in their way. 

both for the sake of the help and the proteotion whioh full re¬ 
lationship in the federal uuunoil would bring to the episcopal Ohuroh, 
and for the sake of the service and the witness whioh suoh membership 
would enable the uhuroh to render, 1 join with many others in the hooe 
and prayer that the action of the coming General oonvention may be a favor¬ 
able and forward reaching action. 

I liave heard some say that either the ohuroh should take full 
relationship or cease the relationship whioh it now has. May 1 express 
the conviction that this i3 not a riiiht alternative, that the right and 
wise and truly unristian alternative is between the present partial rela¬ 
tionship and full relationship as in the case of our Presbyterian uhurches, 
for examile. And is not th6 right and wise and truly Christian choice in 
isuoh an alternative a choice of tlte fullest and completeat fellowship 

possible? 

>»ith sincere regard. 

,iary faithfully yours 
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UNITED STATES SFNATE, 

Committee on Foreign Relations 

Personal 
Nahant, Mass., September 24, 1922 

My dear Sir; i 

I have received the telegram signed by you and by the 

representatives of other associations and organizations in regard 

to the deplorable atrocities committed by the Turks at Smyrna. 

I am certain that the President and the Secretary of State will 

employ all the influence of the United States to protect American 

citizens in the disturbed regions and endeavor to bring about a 

condition of peace and put an end. to the tragic conditions which 

now exist in Northern Asia Minor. I shall at once submit your 

telegram to the President. 

Very truly yours. 

(signed) H. C. Lodge 

Robert E. Speer, Pres., 

Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America, 

New York City 
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July 27, 1922. 

The Bight Kev. Edwin 3. Lines 
21 iSuahington Street 
BewarJt, Hew Jersey 

My dear Bishop Lines; 

I have learned from Bishop Sailor am Bishop Brent that the 
question of the relationship of the Episcopal Church to the ?6daral 
Coxmoil of the churches of Christ in America will probuoly come up fbr 
consideration at the General Convention in Portland. I nope that it 
may, and 1 venture to write to ash whether you will not use your influence 
to oring tjia Church into full cooperative relationship with the other 
Churches of the United states in the Federal uounoii. 

This relationship aoes not can >ramise in omy v.ay the complete, 
autonomy of the cooperating Bodies. The Federal Council lias no right 
to commit or involve them, nor ia it allowed by its const itution to deal 
wi tn Ecclesiastical or Theological questions. It is a Bi;;'-nle and in- 
uispensiole insirumentality for the use of tae Churches in the field of 
their common interests and activities. Unless the Churches nave some 
such responsible and Controlled agency as this tiny will he embarrassed 
by the constant rise of uaresponsible ana uncontrolled cooperative move¬ 
ments. There are au many questions which are common to the Churches and 
with wuiou tney must of necessity deal in common that 3ome such agency as 
the Federal Council is, 1 believe, an aoaulute necessity co them and I uo 
not oelieve tnat they could devise, or if tnsy ooulu devise, could succeed 
in setting up at the present time any agency as sensible and as well 
adapted to right use as the council. 

It is not only for purposes of common action tnat such an agency 
is needed. the Churches need it for purposes of proper self protection. 
Without some such common meeting oiace there is always tne livelihood tnat 
activities will be launched which will embarrass ail of us, and which we will 
not anow of until it is too late to supply any securities. 

boohing each, I think it is true tnat the Federal Council lias 
oeen far and away the most satisfactory interdenominational organization 
we nave had. It has mane fewer mistakes, ana has rendered on the whole 
more useful service to the Churches than any other such agenoy. It holus 
itself in strict relationship to the organizations wnioh have created it, 
and it affords them an instrumentality for the accomplishment of work 
which will eitner oe ifift undone by the Chnrcne3 or be very inadequately 
done unless they undertake it in some efficient related way. 



Bishop Linas -2- 

Tha full relationship of the hpisoopal Ohuroh to the Federal 
council will not com promise in any way the Church.'s effort in the field 
of larger unity. on the other hand, suoh a relationanip would help. 
It would destroy entirely the ground of those who say that the Ohuroh is 
ready for a unity that is impossiole, hut not for a cooperation that Is 
possible, and whioh is a step toward any fuller right relationships and 
not a hari.tar in tnaiT way. 

Both for the sake of the help and the protection whioh full 
relationship in the Federal council would oeing to the lipieoopal Ohuroh, 
and for tna sake of the aervioe and tne witness whioh suoh membership 
would enable the Ohuroh to renaer, I join with many others in the hope 
and prayer that the action of the coning General oonvention may be a 
favorable and forward reaching action. 

1 nave heard some say that either the Ohuroh should take full 
relationship or cease the relationship which it now lias. May I express 
the oonvlotion that this is not a right alternative, that the right and 
wise and truly Oi.ri3tian alternative is between the present partial re¬ 
lationship and f::ll relationsnip as in the case of our Presbyterian Churches, 
for example. And is not the right and wise and truly Christian ohoioe in 
suoh an alternative a ohoice of the fullest anu completeat fellowship 
possible" 

ith sincere regard. 

Very faithfully yours 

Biss/sa 



RT. REV. EDWIN S. LINES, D. D. 

BISHOP 

l 
DIOCESE OF NEWARK 

TWENTY-ONE WASHINGTON STREET 

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY 

November 20, 1922 

My dear Dr. Speer, 

Thank you for writing so kindly 
concerning .the Convention sermon. I 
appreciate what you said very much. It 
was a great opportunity to deliver a 
message and I tried to use it to commend 
two subjects which interest me greatly; 
Church Unity and Social Service. 

It was a disappointment to me 
that we did not go further into the matter 
of unity, hut we probably did more than was 
generally supposed. I think there is an 
improvement in the attitude and feeling of 
the Episcopal Church on this subject, but 
we have a large conservative and timid 
group of men and they are not by any means, 
all of a ritualistic turn of mind. 

I think as regards the Federation 
also, there is a desire to go further than we 
have gone already, while the full membership 
approved by the Bishops and really passed in 
the House of Deputies was not taken. 

I do greatly desire to have you 
think as well as you can of the Episcopal 
Church and of the generous impulses of a 
large part of its membership. 

Always with great regard 

Sincerely yours, ~ /?, 

ESL; C 
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October 6th,1922 

i'he lit. dev. BU,\vurclS. Linos,D.D., 
ITewark.N. J. 

My deal* Bishop Lines, 

May I send a word of deep and grateful appreciation 

of your sermon at the opening of the General Convention in Portland. 

A friend Who sent me an extra eopy of it this week,with the suggestion 

that it should oe given the largest possible publicity, spoke of it 

as "a great interdenominational Ohristian inspiration und challenge." 

It is this* But such words quite inadequately describe it. I trust 

that it raay have a wide circulation and that its true and brave 

spirit nay enlarge the vision and quicken the courage of nany. 

With sincere regard. 

Very faithfully yours. 

a38SO* 



(Xfflyod' V - 
Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in 

Baptist Churches, North 

National Baptist Convention 
Free Baptist Churches 
Christian Church 
Christian Reformed Church 

Disciples of Christ 
Friends 
Evangelical Synod of N. A. 
Evangelical Association 
Methodist Episcopal Church 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South 
African M. E. Church 
African M. E. Zion Church 
Colored M. E. Church in America 

Methodist Protestant Church 
Moravian Church 

Primitive Methodist Church 

Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. 
Presbyterian Church in the U. S. (South) Seven] 
Primitive Methodist Church Uniteq Brethren Church 
Protestant Episcopal Commissions on Unitea Evangelical rfilraf] 

Refoi 
Refoi 

in North America 
Churches of God in N. A. Christian Unity and Social Service United Preaj^reraj^7finr'>h_- 

Reformed Church in America United^fctTHieranChurch 
Reformed Church in the U. S. (Consultative Body) 

(General Eldership) 
Congregational Churches 

NATIONAL OFFICES, 612 UNITED CHARITIES BUILDING, 1U3‘ LAS I 22cf SIREET^ NEW YORK 

Cable Address: Fedcil Telephone: Gramercy 3475 

400 W.118th.St. , 

Uov.15.192E 

Dear Doctor Speer 

deceived ^fchis morning^ your remarkable report 

on India and Persia^and most heartily thank you for the favor 

of possessing it. You may designate it as " formidable," but 

I will call it a teasure-trove of most needed fact and truth 

from the hearts and minds of men witnessing to the fruit of the 

Spirit in the Eastern life of today. 

I have had only time enoughrthis morning^to 

read your Introduction but I grasp one sentence for future 

emphasis and record:- " From firtfl^to last we have been with the 

men and women who most richly embody the Christian spirit and 

who most nearly are reproducing the work of the Apostolic Church." 

It 3® happens that I have now Two classes of 

Italians^in our Colgate Seminary Italian Dep,t/conducting them 

through the Hew Testament^and especially^ just at this time^ 

looking into the letters of Paul. More and more am I convinced 

that Paul is not exaggerating in his high report of their faith 

and service who only yesterday were heathen,and we, of the western 

world^may do well to study into the foundation of their simplicity 

and steadfastness not to say, also, of their fruitage in Christ. 

Pardon my personal digress!on,and(again,thanking 

you with every best wish for you, now and always,! am. 

H.B. Please have your stenographer change address to 
400 W. 118th.St. 
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The Right r«t. william Lawrence, h.D 
3ostoa, Massachusetts 

My dear 31shop Lawrence: 

July £7, 19£2 

1 have learned from Bishop Gaylor and Biahop Brent that the 
question of the relationship of the isoisoopal church to the Federal 
council of the Churches of Christ in America will probably come up for 
consideration at the General Convention in Portland. 1 hope that it 
may, and 1 venture to write to ask whether you will not use your influence 
to bring the ohuron into full cooperative relationship with the other 
Ohurohes of the United iitatea in the Federal council. 

This relationship uoes not compromise in any way the complete 
autonomy of the cooierating bodies. ®he Federal Council has no right 
to commit or involve them, nor is it allowed by its constitution to deal 
with Ecclesiastical or theological questions. it is a simple and in¬ 
dispensable instrumentality for the use of the ohurohes in the field of 
their caramon interests ana activities. Unless the Churches have some 
suoh responalbile and controlled agency as this they will be embarrassed 
by the constant rise of mires >on3ihle and uncontrolled cooperative move¬ 
ments. Shore itrii so many questions which are coma on to the Churches and 
with which they must of necessity deal 5n common that some such agenoy as 
the Federal Council is, l believe, an absolute necessity to them and 1 do 
not believe that they could devise, or if they could devise, could succeed 
in setting up at the present tine any agency as sensible jid &a well 
adapted to right use as the council. 

It is not only for purposes of aoramon action that such an agenoy 
is needed. '.'he churches need it for purposes of proper self protection, 
without some such ooinaon .^eting ilace there i3 always the likelihood that 
activities will be launched which will embarrass all of ua, and which we 
will not know of until it io too late to supply any securitise. 

hooking back, I think it is true that the Federal council, has 
bden far and away the most satisfactory interdenominational organization 
we have had. It has made fewer mistakes, and has rendered on the whole 
more useful service to the Uhurohes than any other such agenoy. it holds 
Itself in strict relationship to the organizations which have created it,v 
and At affords them an instrumentality for the accomplishment of work 
which will either be left undone by the churches or be very inadequately 
done unless they undertake it in some efficient related way. 

I 
n . 



Bishop Lawrence -2- 

?he full relationship of the Episcopal Church to the Federal 
Council will not compromise in any way the Church’s effort in the field of 
larger unity. On the other land, such a relationshi would help. It would 
destroy Entirely the ground of those who say that the Church is ready for a 
unity that is impossible, hut not for a cooperation that is possible, and which 
is a step toward any fuller right relationships and not a barrier i their 
way. 

Both for the sales of the help and the protection which fuller 
relationship in the Federal Council would bring to the Episcopal Church, and 
for the 3ahs of the service and the witness which such member hip would 
enable the Church to render, I join with many others in the hope and prayer 
that the action of the coming General Convention may be a favorable and forward 
reaching action. 

I have heard some say that either the Church should take full re¬ 
lationship or cease the relationship which it now has. May I express the con¬ 
viction that this is not a right alternative, that the right and wise and truly 
C ri3tian alternative is between the present partial relationship and full 
relationship as in the case of our Frosbytcrian Churches, for example. And 
is not the right and wise and truly Christian choice in 3uch an alternative a 
choice of the fullest and oompletest fellowship possible? 

V'ith sincere regard. 

Very faithfully yours. 

RES/teS 
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October 5, 1920 

The lit. iiev. ,.'illium Lav/rence, 1). , 

Boston, Massachusetts, 

liy dear Bishop Lawrence: 

I am very much obliged for your kind notes from Portland 

with reference to the discussion in the Convention over the question 

of relationship to the Federal Council. It is clear that real pro n- 

ress was made. :o doubt it is better to wait for another Convention 

in the hope that many of those who were antagonistic at this time may 

realize the need of the Church's coming into relations which will en¬ 

able it to exert its proper influence in the common activities of our 

Christian bodies. 

,’ith grateful appreciation of all that you have done and are 

ever doing, I am 

Very faithfully yours. 

:r,3 -:c 



j{ cC T/h b 7 
Lapsley s Carr, Attorneys 

RUTHERFORD LAPSLEY 

ROBERT B. CARR 
Anniston. Alabama November 29, 1922 

Mr. Jno. J. Eagan, 
Citizens & Southern Bank Bldg., 
Atlanta, Georgia. 

Bear Sir: 
Replying to yours of the 28th inst. I have to 

advise that I was on one of the standing committees in 
the Assembly, to which was referred the matter of the 
Federal Council of Churches and our connection therewith. 
The effort to have the Assembly commit itself definitely 
to a withdrawal of all connection and support was made 
first before the committee and was not successful, and 
substantial support was recommended. 

On the report of the committee, submitted by 
Dr. E. L. Hill of Athens, Georgia, the effort was repeated 
on thefloor of the Assembly, and was again defeated; at 
the last minute a number of speaches from the floor in¬ 
duced the Assembly to withdraw financial support. 

This action was based almost entirely on the 
objection to the Council having to do with things temporal 
and political; and the last motion was probably carried by 
reason of local color given to the argument by the Council 
having something to do with the coal strike then existing 
in West Virginia, where the Assembly was convened. 

I believe that it would be a great mistake for 
the Southern Church to withdraw from the Council. It would 
be much better to attempt to cultivate strdng support for 
it in the South by private correspondence than to invite 
public discussion dif the matter in the newspapers 
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November 28, 1922 

Mr. Hutherford Lapsley, 
Anniston, Alabama. 

My dear Mr. lepsleyj 

I thank you very much for your thoughtfulness 
in sending a copy of your letter of November 25th to Mr. 
Sagan. We are very grateful for your interest in the 
Cotmcil and the promise of financial help. We shall be 
glad to ooremunicat with the other gentlemen whose names 
you give. 

I am sure that the Southern Church will come back 
at some future meeting of the Association to the position 
of official denominational support of the Council. The 
Executive Commission of our own (ieneral Assembly has just 
voted to includo the Federal Council in the authoritative 
budget of our Church for the year 1923-24 in the sum of 
^24,600, 

I think the work that the Federal Council has been 
doing this last year has justified it more fully than ever 
and established its claim for adequate support by the den¬ 
ominations for v’hich it is an indispensable and responsible 
instrument. 

Very faithfully yours. 

BES-KC 
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ISAAC LANDMAN 

Editor 
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THE NATIONAL JEWISH WEEKLY 

Established 1879 

31 East 27th Street 

New York 

April 19th, 1922. 
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Dear Dr. Speer: 

Under separate cover I am sending 
you a copy of the current issue of The American 
Hebrew which for forty-two years has appealed 
to cultured American Jews throughout the Union. 

You will note therein an interesting 
group of articles, the purpose of which is to 
promote a better understanding between Jew and 
non-Jew through the medium of full and frank 
discussion. 

I have selected a number of nationally 
noted men and women to whom we are sending this 
issue, with the request that they let us have 
a brief comment on their reaction thereto. I 
am interested to know how the entire symposium 
of seventeen articles by well known men appeals 
to you. Perhaps one of the articles may 
particularly strike your point of view. Many 
non-Jews have evinced interest in this unusual 
issue. May I not hope, my dear Doctor Speer 
that you will favor us with an expression of 
opinion? 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, President, 
Federal Council of Churches, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City. 

ILsL 

Square 9758—9 
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July 11, 1922 • 

The It. Rev. ,T. g. Johnston, 
517 Bast Myrtle St., 
San Antonio, Texas. 

My dear Bishop Johnston» 

It was a great pleasure to receive a few days ago your letter of June 
30th which had already been acknowledged by Mr. Kimball, Treasurer of the Fed¬ 
eral Council. 

I read your letter and the copy of your letter to Mr. Lloyd George with 
the greatest Interest. Thanh you for letting me see your latter to him. i 
want to thank: you also for all the warm friendliness ana helpfulness in your 
letters to me. I return herewith your letter to Mr. Lloyd George and the reply, 
in acknowledgment by his Secretary. 

vote to join on the same basis with all tho other churches in the work of the 
Federal Council Instead of limiting its cooperation as at present to the field 
covered by the Social Service Conraisslon of the Church. I have had good talks 
with Bishop Sailor end Bishop Brent on this subject and on hoping either to see 
or to write to Bishop Lawrence and Bishop Manning in regard to it, hoth for the 
sake of the contribution that it can mate and for the seise of the self-defense 
and seourity the Episcopal Church ought to he as a full member of the Federal 
Council. It would not embarraes or complicate Its relationships in any direct¬ 
ion whatsoever. It would only give a new validity and authority to all the ef¬ 
forts of the Churoh in the field of unity and understanding. I am glad your oon- 
viotions are what they are on the subject I trust you may find occasion to 
speak with Bishop Capers regarding it so that he will coma fully informed to the 
next Convention, 4f tay question will arise. 

I have just come back from a most fruitful and rewarding trip in India 
and Persia and am hoping soon to print a report of it, a copy of which I shall be 
glad to send you, if you would be interested in seeing it. 

With kind regards. 

Very cordially yours, 

RBS-KC. 
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: In this remarkable article Prince 
: Iyesato Tokugawa tells why Japan became 
: militaristic, of the growth and influence of 
j Christianity in Japan, and how America saved 
. Japan from the opium evil and of the friend- 
s ship of the two nations in the past. This is 
: one of a series of signed articles by men 
• attending the Conferonce on Limitation of 
5 armament secured by the Federal Council of 
l Churches as part of its campaign of education 
t in behalf of an ultimate "warless world". It 
t assumes no responsibility for the views expressed. 

By 
Prince Iyesato Tokugawa 

of the 
Japanese Delegation 

Washington: Jen.-**-. - As a delegate to the great conference now being held at 
Washington I bring to all the people of the United States, a message of good will and 

fraternity from my compatriots at home. 

The task of the conference is religious. I think I can say this without irreV' 
erence, because this conference is organized upon an exalted plane, and is animated 
with high ideals. The injection of American idealism into international affairs is 
the most refreshing thing in the modern world. In this enlightened age diplomacy 
should purge itself from Machiavelism, and international politics should be lifted 

above selfishness and greed. 

Japan has come to the conference intending to offer upon the altar of internat¬ 

ional peace the soothing influences of love and charity without jeopardizing her 

safety or existence. 

Because of this spirit in all delegations, I feel justified in saying that the 

work of the conference is a work of religion, and of the church. Because I think 
this to be true I am doubly happy to be with you here—you who are interested in t 

work of Qod. 

Ninety-three years ago there was held in Brookline, Massachusetts, a prayer 
meeting, invoking the assistance of the Greai Being to let Japan, then a hermit 
nation enjoying arcadian peace, see the wisdom of opening her door to America and 
general foreign interco-rse. A sum of ?600 was collected at this and other similar 
meetings, and the money was sent to the American Mission Board for the purpose of 

launching a Christian movement in Japan. 
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That as ninety-three years ago. T:-:'ay Japan has 200,000 members of the Pro¬ 

testa ch-.-ch, as ■sell as Christian adherents numbering more than a million. 

The American Bible S.ciety at Tokyo can never pci t eno-.;gh Bibles to meet the 

ever increasing demand. 

There is . o doubt that Christianity has already spread its roots wide and deep 

in Japanese soil. 

The Japan.ce newspapers, magazi es, and ficticn of to-day bear testimony to 

this statement. The prevailing popular conception of mankind and humanity, and of 

libertv, equality and fraternity, may be directly or indirectly traced to Christian¬ 

ity. Because of these thirgs I have been interested in watching the activi+ies of 

the church s of America through th.3 Federal Council of Churches in behalf of peace. 

They ha.e exercised a great influence r.ot onlv in America but throughout the world. 

The campaign of education has been specially effective. 

I hope I will r.ot tax your patience if I take the liberty of presenting a brief 

survey of Japan's foreign intercourse since we opened our doors. 

In giv:ng such a survey, we must inevitably hark back to the Amer.i can-Japanese 

treaty in 1854, the first foreign treaty Japan has ever concluded. 

The first article of that historic treaty says: 

"There shall be a perfect, permanent end universal peace and a sincere and 

cordial amity between the United Stages of America on the one part, and the Empire 

of Japan on the oih r part, and between their peoples respectively, without exception 

of persons or places." 

F'.rd fail me when I tr? to tell you how highly we prize the spirit embodied in 

this article. I want all of you Americans to cherish that article, and be proud of 

it as we are. 

When wo look back over recint developments of American Japanese relations, are 

we--the Amerioans as well as the Japanese,—sure that wo have no reason to be ashamed 

of ourselves in the face of that rode article of the first treaty between our two 

countries? 

The first treaty botwee: Japan and America was signed by your distinguished 

sailor. Comm die Matthew Galbraith Perry. If we are not to tarnish the escutcheons 

of our foref Thors who concluded that monumental instrument, it is our foremost duty 

to make the greatest efforts to remove all causer of misunderstanding and disagree¬ 

ment which are likely to cast a shadow over the bright relation-hip between our two 

nations. 

When Japan had just opened her doors to foreign intercourse rixty years ago the 

representatives of European Governments were inclined to deal with the Japanese with 

und is severity. n that period, the representative of the United States, Townsend 

Harris" emphat ca'ly disagreed with his European colleagues and stood for tolerance 

and moderation. 

I ne- d not recount here the numerous instances in which America showed herself 

g ■ us nd sympathetic towards Japan, but I feel constrained to motion just one 

sotabl example, flhen Townsend Harris was about to conclude a trra.ty with Japa.n he 

a vi our Gov r n *o indue ii i proi osed treaty a lause prohibiting the int 

prrtatio ■ o? opium, that perniciou? drug which was foisted - pon China by cunning tra^ 

dt.ro a a .'.'..ich has been -endin thou and: upon thousands of Chinese unto their doom. 
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a u ubtedly heard a g -fc deal bout mil atari=m in Japan But 5 
really understand the histc of Japan' foi ign ante ourse, ou will appreci 
oircu nee which ; v bii sh to what you ma; call Japanese mil J risi I = n 
will know i i to symp l1 lize rath J pan sad of assui ing a criti il ■ itud 

f you 
at -s the 
you 
toward 

her. 
’ 3'i Japan ops.' d r tio is with -;he for ign world it was t pow'r of militar¬ 

ism which imp** ssed hsr most forcibly. The ships thvt c o from the south were war¬ 
ships. ’1 :- sh ■ ; c m fre sr 9 warship . The hip that came from 
Rus ia wore -v~ bps. io he Japane 9 got too idea that militarism *as the only 
thing ..ortil while. :’o them, m.l.tarism and foreign countries wore synonymous. 

:ron ho very beginning of her intercourse with Western Powers, the feeling of 
self-pro: ervation was desp'y insti'lsd in her bosom. S'->9 was made to feel that from 
four corners of the earth enemies were pressing f r - \d against her. J.r_d when she 
Looked out of the windows she had just opened, she saw a spectacle which offered no 
consolation to her She saw most, of the Asiatic count,ri s placing themselves under 
the for..ign yoke. She saw her immediate neighbor, China, shorn of her outlying ter¬ 
ritories . And y-t China was, at that time, still regarded as a sleeping giant in¬ 
finitely more powerful than Japan. 

Japan's fear of the West became even more intense whs-, only three years after 
t■0 Chi nose war those very powers, which had compelled her to give up what she had 
l'ightfulffl secured from China, beg-.n to 0 li" a up for themselves large sections of 
China. Confronted by formidable hostile nations on- after another, Japan’s energies 
were devoted to the perfection of military establishment. 

I was reading Mr Herbert Adams Gibbons’interesting book "The New Map of Asia." 
In it I came across a striking p< ccage, which revealed a keen in-ight on the part of 
the author. I should like, to read it for you. Says Mr. Gibbons: 

"Thu diplomacy of the European powers in China at the end. of the nineteenth 
century made th Japan.' se feel that salvation lay in the development of force to 
oppose force. China was unable or unwilling +0 resist European aggression. The 
European powers refused to subscribe to the American policy of the open door and 
equal oppo.tunity, the national afet. of Japan and of the Fa-- Fart depended upon the 
Japanese Army and Navy. The Japanese believed that everything had to he subordinated 
to the responsibility they must assume of opposing the further extension of European 
eminent domain." 

This is the history - the past history, of what you night term "Japanese Mili¬ 

tarism". But times have changed, and the world is advancing. The policy of aggress¬ 
ion and of military rivalry is gone. In plan of it, a new spirit of international 
good understanding and cooperation has be n called into existence. Japan is not slow 
to realize this change. S^.e is ready to walk ab-east with the prog ess cf the world, 
and she looks to the future with hope and confidence. 

I have imposed upon your goed nature already too much. I shall not take any 
more of your time. Let me thank you once more for your kindness ’n giving me the 
pleasure of meeting you and making theoe r marks, which inadequate as they are, 
spring from the sincerest wish for a better understanding b ween your country and 
mine, and indeed among all nations. (End) 
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October 28, 1922. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, N. Y. 

Dear Dr. Speer; 

Very crowded days have delayed this note of 
grateful appreciation in view of the special effort 
which you made to come to us on the 19th with your most 
illuminating and helpful message. I am sure I speak 
for every one present in this expression of our grat¬ 
itude and appreciation. 

Will you kindly let us know what financial 
obligation has been involved, so that we may send you 
a check to cover the requisite amount? 

I am 
Trusting the best blessings may ever by yours. 

Very sincerely yours. 

HaJ: luiK 



October 17, 1922 

Prof, D. 15. Jenkins, 
1921 Bincey St., 
Omaha, Sebrai’ka. 

My dear "Danny: " 

It ic a great pleasure to get your letter of October 8th 
aLd to have your indulgence for my strong language, i have to 
admit that I said it, but T wan not swearing; I was only using 
good Hew testament vocabulary, and I could not think of any truer 
adjective than the one that our Lord himself used. 

1 think that the agitation that has been going on that 
has come up to Washington, especially from the Christian Churches, 
hc,R made a real impression there and that the Government realises 
that the sentiment of our people does not favor the policy of 
silence or of neglect. I have just been writing on the subject to 
Mr. a. J. Caldwell, who was Chairman of one of the important Commit¬ 
tees at the last Hepublioan national Convention, and who is very 
much stirrod over the present situation, and is having a meeting 
at his house this week to consider what can be done. I enclose a 
copy of the letter which I have just written him. 

It was a great joy to hear from you again. I was in Prince¬ 
ton a few days ago at the meeting of the Seminary Board of Directors, 
and Lew Mudge and I were recalling the old days and miking loving 
mention of you. 

'i'ith warm regard, alv/ays, 

lour sincere firiend. 

KES-KC. 
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November 26, 

Mr. Arthur Curtis James, 
99 John 3t,, 
How York City. 

ISy dear Ur. James: 

Earlier In th@ year you generously sent ^1000. for the work of 
the Federal Council of the Churches with the intimation that it miglit 
be possible for you later in the year to add to this contribution. 1 
am venturing to writs to ask whether it would b9 possible for you to do 
this now in view of the closing of the fiscal year of the Council on 
December Cist. Che budget for the year 3ns been y250,000. and the Coun¬ 
cil neod3 <,30,000. in addition to what it has already received in ordor 
to close the year without deficiency. I believe tluit it has been a 
good year of faithful and solid work during which the Council has rendered 
to all the Churches somo indispensable service. It has been the channel 
of continued help to the Protestant Churches in Belgium and Frano-t. It 
hao been the only means of communication for the Churches in Russia. Here 
at homo it has served as a clearing house and common tool for the Churches 
in their evangelistic work, in their support of the movement for disarma¬ 
ment, in the expression of their solicitude for the Christians of the Near 
East and tho protection of our educational and missionary interests theroj 
in their relationship, in part at least, to the race problem in the South 
and in many other ways. 

In behalf of the Council I want to express again its grateful appre¬ 
ciation of the generous support whicli it has always received from you. V.e 
shall be very grateful if, in this hour of need, you may find it possible 
to give further aid. 

I am taking the liberty of sending you a copy of the Report of our 
recent visit to India and Persia. Home of the chapters on genenl condi¬ 
tions in those two countries I think will be of interest to you. 

With sincere regard. 

Very faithfully yours. 

HBS-KC 



November 28 1922 

Hr. James W. Jarvie, 

Montclair, N. J. 

Ky dear Mr. Jarvies 

You will be glad to know that after a very full consideration 
of the matter, the Executive Commission, at its recent meeting in 
Atlantic City, voted to put the Federal Council on the Benevolence 
Budget of our Church for the year 1923-24 in the sum of ^24,600. The 
matter had been, as you will remember, before the last General Assembly, 
where the Committee on Cooperation and Union, of which Dr. Stevenson is 
Chairman, recommended that the Federal Council should be included in 
the budget, and that the General Assembly, without any dissent, approved. 
Later, Dr. Hudge called attention to the fact that the rules required 
that all items in the budget should have first been approved by the 
Executive Commission. As it was too late to have that done before the 
Assembly adjourned, the effect was that the item was dropped out of the 
budget for this current year, and the Federal Council has been obliged, 
accordingly, to anpeal to individual Churches and to individual members 
of our Church to make up our Presbyterian proportion. I am venturing to 
write accordingly to ask for your help in as generous a way as you may 
find possible. 

JLD 

I think you know what we have been trying to^in the present work 
of the Federal Council and in making it the efficient and responsive ag¬ 
ent of the denominations in the field of their common work. It is, as 
you know, entirely under their control, the Council itself, the Executive 
and Administrative Committees all being made up of denominational repres¬ 
entatives duly chosen. The work of the Council includes the coalition of 
the evangelistic work of the denominations under a Commission of which 
Or. Stevenson is Chairman rand Or. Goodell is Secretary. It relates in 
the same way the efforts of the Churches to deal with the race problem 
under a Commission of which Dr. John J. Eagan of the Southern Presbyterian 
Church is Chairman. Some of the best work of the Council has been done 
in expressing the mind of the Churches in support of our Government in 
the Disarmament Conference and in the establishment of justice and peace 
in the Hear East. This work has Ven carried on under the Commission of 
which Dr. John F. Finley is Chairman. Of the indispensable ?/ork of the 
Council in promoting the organization of local Church Councils or Federa¬ 
tions, which of course must be autonomous, you know very well, as this 
work has been so efficiently developed under the Commission of which Mr. 
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Fred B. Smith is Chairman and Dr. guild Secretary. The Federal 
Council lias served also as the channel for the expression of the benev¬ 
olence and the sympathy of our American Churches toward the Protestant 
Churches in Belgium and France to which more than a million dollars has 
been seat through the efforts of the Council and also to the Churches in 
Russia. 1 enclose a copy of Dr. Uelie's Report on this unique piece of 
work. 

There are umny other activities of which I could write but these 
will be sufficiently illustrative. It seems to me nothing is clearer than 
the absolute need of just such a central instrumentality of common action 
as the Churches have set up in this Federal Council. »e need .^0,000. by 
December 31st in order to close this current year without deficit. The 
entire budget for the year has been ^250,000. Would it be possible for 
you to add to all your other generous givings a special gift for the full 
completion of the work of this year/ 

1 was very sorry to miss seeing you at the Hear East meeting in 
Montclair. 1 heard that you had asked for me after the meeting and I 
came out at once to hunt you up, but you were gone. 

With sincere regard. 

Very faithfully yours. 

BBS-KC 
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Dec. 21, 1922. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, Chairman, 

Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America, 

105 East 22nd Street, 

New York City. 

Dear Cousin Robert:- 

I duly received yours of Dec. 12th, and in reply would 

say there are two points which determine my attitude in the matters you 

lay before me. 

In the first place, I have had such a shrinkage in my income, 

owing to the continued depressed condition of the steel plate business, 

that I cannot take on any additional things; on the contrary am facing 

the perplexing problem of seeing what I must discontinue,in order to 

keep my contributions within available funds. 

In the second place, and which is still more important and 

fundamental with me, I do not feel that the work of the Federal Council 

of Churches of Christ is clear from criticism as to the proper province 

of the Church of Christ in its individual or united capacity, and par¬ 

ticularly in regard to the doctrinal position of some who I have under¬ 

stood are connected with its activities, and the necessity of fulfilling 

the injunction of the Old Book, ’’Thou shalt not sow thy field with mingled 

seed", lev. 19:19. 

As I grow older, and as I face the necessity of very carefully 

sifting the things to which I give either time or money, or both, I feel 

myself more and more inclined to concentrate on those Christian activities 

with which I am completely and unquestioningly in accord, in these days 

when a clear and unequivocal testimony needs to be held up. 
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The above reasons, I think you will agree with me, would, 

sufficiently determine my course of action in the matter. 

With very kind regards 

Very truly yours. 



December 12th,1922 

Mr. Charles L. Huston, 
Coatesrillc, Peuna, 

My dear Cousin Charles, 

Dr, boss 21 even sen. Dr. Goodell and I have boon doing all tl*t we 

atrengthen the work of the Evangelistic Comnission of tbs federal Council 
of the Churc/xoa and to mate the cause which that Commission represents the 
doramant cause in the work of the Council, j wish vou could find h™ 
5 *» ** "J* rf* »• A. Karbison or°with'*Dr. "Severn. 
°l ?? Good®11- „ ‘’2,;ire soiag out to Indianapolis now to the mooting 
of the fiseoutiye eoraalttee of the federal Council, and I an hoping that 6 
thara something more can bo done to bring this elementary work of "the 
olreset winning of men to the dinciploship of .Jesus Chrict as their ford 

pvimr:; x>1'M'a 1:1 iho bought of all our churches, 
° ’ 'jat b’^3 is deepest interest, and I hope fret even i* 

there may be some other Aspects of the Federal Council’s work which do 
no, appeal to you.but which represent, the sense of responsibility 
other members of the churches. you will still be able to help us as you 

have done before in this Evangelistic Commission. /Lnd.would you be “ 
willing to contribute as van have done before to this Commission? 

'Vith kind regard. 

Very sincerely yours. 

HE$;C, 

/ 



From The Federal Council of th9 

Churches of Christ in America, 
Washington Office, 
937 Woodward Eldg, Washington, D.C. 
Arthur E. Hungerford 

Release Feb. 25 (To go with Statistical table) 

Washington, Fob. 25.- Of the total population of the United States, 96,338,096 
persons are connected with some religious organization. Of this number, 45,997,199 
are officially listed as members of some church. 

The Roman Catholics have 17,885,646 members. In this connection it must be 
remembered that th ir figures represent church population including all baptized 
persons, while the Protestant bodies count only communicants. On the same basis 
statisticians estimate the Protestant population as 74,795,226. 

These figures have been compiled by Dr. E. 0. Watson, Washington secretary of 
the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America. They show that the 
churches are steadily overcoming their war losses. 

The gain of the churches over the 1916 IJ. S. Census figures is 4,070,345 and 
for the preceding twelve months the gain is well over a million persons. These 
figures indicate that 2,173 persons joined the churches of America daily during the 

last five years. During the same time three congregations have been organized 
daily, and the average number of persons joining the ministry has been four and one- 
half persons per day. 

The churches of the country last year spent at lRast a half billion dollars. 
The exact figures as compiled by the Federal Council of churches are $488,424,084. 
As some of the churches, however, did not include missionary funds raised and others 
did not include local congregational expenses, the actual amount is much greater 

than the figures indicate. 

The Sunday schools show a gain of 2,055,917 members and 4,395 schools over the 

1916 census figures. 
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Total Ain't 
Churches Ministers Members Raised 

ALL DENOMINATIONS 233,104 200,090 45,997,199 488,424,084 

Adventists (5 bodies) 2,889 1,927 136,233 7,055,047 

Bantist Bodies 
Northern Bapt. Conv. 8,409 8,566 1,253,878 21,926,143 
Southern Bapt. Conv. 27,444 15,551 3,199,005 34,881,032 

Nat’l Bapt. Conv.(Col.) 21,113 19,423 3,116,325 3,500,000 

Other Baptists 
(14 bodies) 4,908 4,877 266,042 491,359 

Brethren, German Bapt. 
(Dunkers) (5 bodies) 1,274 3,731 134,110 1,197,854 

Christian Ch. (Am.Chr.Conv .) 1,094 987 97,084 197,723 

Churches of God in N.A., 
General Eldership 502 453 25,920 426,896 

Congregational 5,959 5,665 819,225 21,233,412 

Disciples of Christ 8,964 6,010 1,210,023 11,165,391 

Eastern Orthodox 
Churches (7 bodies) 407 413 411,054 105,315 

Evangelical Association 1,850 1,350 160,000 4,300,000 

Evan. Synod of N.A. 1,309 1,075 274,860 4,086,013 

Friends (4 bodies) 1,020 1,348 117,239 1,493,853 

Jewish Congregations 3,000 810 400,000 4,788,223 

Latter Day Saints 
(2 bodies) 1,925 9,968 587,918 1,398,025 

Lutheran Bodies 
Nat’l Council (ass’n 
of 17 bodies) 11,037 6,832 1,651,609 23,048,701 

Synod’1 Conf.(5 bodies) 4,018 3,009 812,436 10,712,409 

Independent 13 12 2,600 9,600 

Mennonites (16 bodies) 963 1,487 91,282 1,339,037 

Methodists 
White 
Methodist Episcopal 26,713 18,643 3,938,655 85,934,000 

Meth. Epis., South 17,251 7,842 2,346,067 33,859,832 

Methodist Protestant 2,500 1,020 178,275 1,975,983 

Other Bodies (5) 2,242 2,254 87,186 2,209,970 

Colored 
African Meth. Epis. 6,900 6,550 551,766 3,425,000 

African M.E. Zion 2,716 3,962 412,328 784,746 

Colored Meth. Epis. 2,621 3,402 245,749 1,736,692 

Other Bodies (6) 466 664 37,965 151,337 
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Total Amft 
Denomination Churches Minis ters Members Raised 

Moravian (3 bodies) 
Presbyterian Bodies 

151 192 33,796 332,338 

Prf-s"by"t6r*ii U*S.A. 9,842 9,979 1,722,361 47,036,442 
Presbyterian, U.S. 
Cumberland Presby. 

3,475 
1,312 

2,026 
749 

397,058 
63,924 

12,124,891 

United Presby. Ch. of N. A. 937 962 160,528 6,537,525 
Other Bodies (5) 399 667 40,812 682,312 

Protestant Episcopal 8,324 6,011 1,104,029 34,873,221 
Reformed Episcopal Church 
Reformed Bodies 

79 75 13,022 460,283 

Reformed Church in America 733 771 135,634 4,029,963 
Reformed Church in the U • S. 1,736 1,255 331,369 5,433,663 
Christian Reformed 247 196 A3,902 119,122 

Roman Catholic Church 
Salvation Army 

16,580 
1,117 

21,643 
3,728 

17,885,646 
^5,969 

75,368,294 

Unitarians 406 505 51,635 1,500,000 
United Brethren (2 bodies) 3,815 2,950 383,329 6,089,326 
United Evangelical Church 892 519 90,096 1,946,458 

Universalists 650 561 58,566 1,069,075 

Miscellaneous 12,902 9,470 880,689 7,387,573 

Comparison of 1921 Totals With United States Religious Census 1916 
Churches Ministers Members S.Schools S.S.Members Ain't Raised 

1921 
1916 

233,104 
227,487 

200,090 
191,796 

45,997,199 
41,926 854 

199,154 
194,759 

23,944,438 
21,888,521 

$488,424,084 
no figures 

5,617 8,294 4,070,345 4,395 2,055,917 

o - - - 

Population of the U.S. as Members and Adherents of Some Organization 
of Religious Faith - 1921 

"Protestant 
Roman Catholic 

""Jewish 
Eastern Orthodox 

"Latter Day Saints 

74,795,226 
17,885,646 

1,600,000 
411,054 

1,646,170 

Total 96,358,096 

* * 

A multiple of 2.8 on communicant figures. 
A multiple of 4 on reported membership which as a rule is made 
up only of heads of families or pew holders. 



From the Federal Council of Churches, 
937 Woodward Bldg., Washington, D C. 
Arthur E. Hung6rford., 

HECEJVEP 

JAN 10 

Mr. §F«*T 

Americans will understand China better 
g this unusual article by Dr. 

Chung Kui Wang, of the Chinese delegation and 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of China. 
He is a Christian, having been educated with 
Dr. Kao-Ke Alfred Sze and Dr. V. K. Wellington 
Koo at an American mission school—St. John’s 
College, Shanghai. This is one of a series 
of signed articles by men attending the 
Conference on Limitation of Armament secured 
by the Federal Council of Churches as part of 
its campaign of education in behalf of an 
ultimate "Earless world." It assumes no 
responsibility-for the views expressed. 
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Washington Jan. 11 t- Mankind from time immemorial has been seeking for happiness. 

Gradually, step by step, experience has taught u that in order to hftvs happiness, 
truth and justice are the requisite . Falsi h )od and injustice not only injure the 
individual but oven great nations have bi n educed by the natural reaction to their ' 
deeds, into a state of misery and obi - , . S i h great mottoes as "Liberty, Equality 
and Fraternity", such human do uraents the Chai 1 le b ration of 

Independence, and :n fact all the teachings of the great religions, have aimed to 
give mankind the principles or tern fcs by whi i i ce might learn the secret 
of happiness. Unfortuna ely, hitl • a hii ;s have not 1 .ways been applied to 
dealings between nations as bet o n indi.ta.duals so that wars have not been prevented 
and consequently, tho wor; d is still full of sufferings. 

The great thought that has be--n moving mankind for the past few years is 
how to find a means of securing perm mont p- i-e throughout the world. Disarmament 
was the formula that was worked out at the Peace Conference at Paris; it is tho for¬ 
mula that is being worked out at the presehl . ment is good so far 
as it goes, and in . ayir-g o I do not wish t be misunderstood as belittling the 
great and noble work of the Confar-n e, b t I do do believe that something rnoro is 
needed for a lasting world peace; for disarmament merely reduces the engines of war; 
it in no way removes the causes of war. 

Peace, after all, is a m ral conception, and the moral aspect of the ques¬ 
tion should not be lost sight of. Be are all aware that nations have been accustomed 
to deal with one another in a. manner in which uo decent man dares to deal with his 
neighbors. Extortion is illegal and immoral, but as between nations it is dignified 
by the Latin word ultimatum; If two men agre*. between themselves to do something 
illegal to a third perso , it is <on .iri cy, uj a d simple; but in international 
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dealings this is inown as a treaty or international understanding. Now, ultimatum 
and -"international understanding" are, in the popular mind, rather mild and innocent 
expressions; but extortion and conspiracy immediately arouses the moral condemnation 
of all. Why? Because our standard of international morality has remained almost the 
same as it was among the primitive tribes. 

The world has in its history developed two great civilizations, one in the 
West and one in the East. The Western civilization is cooiposed of the early Greek 
ar.d Roman culture, enriched by the contributions of Teutonic vigour and Christianity. 

This branch of civilization has been carried to all parts of Europe, then 
it crossed the Atlantic ocean and found a new home in the United States of America, 
/■bout a hundred years ago it began to cross the Pacific Ocean and now it is penetrat¬ 
ing the continent of Asia. tut China represents the home of the Eastern civilization 
which is one cf long development, slow growth and natural evolution. The dominant 
note of that civilization is peace. It lacks the knowledge of science and all the 
improvements developed through the discovery of the power of steam and electricity. 
Two thousand and five hundred years ago our great philosopher taught that "all men 
within the four seas are brothers" and enjoined our forefathers "Do not do unto 
others that ye would not have others do unto you". 

The light that China had, she gave freely to her surrounding nations, such 
as Japan, Korea, Siam and others. China's history has been written for the past four 
thousand years in ac ordan-e with the standard of justice. China is historically the 
uhampion of peace and of international good understanding. 

On the other side of the Pacific Ocean stands the United States of America 
as the youngest son of Western civilization. It has been called the New World, it 
has been the haven of safety for many millions of the oppressed. On account of its 
rich national inheritance from Nature, the vast territories and the strength and 
genius of the people; realizing the supreme folly of mankind in rival armament; 
sympathizing with the great sufferings of all man’-ind groaning under staggering taxa¬ 
tion; a voice has been raised as from the wilderness to proclaim the message of good¬ 
will to al mankind. It may be known as "American Idealism" or "Altruism", but what¬ 
ever its name, it is an expression of an inner desire to crown the Prince of Peace. 

On the one side of the Pacific Ocean, there is China the historical home of 
peace, and on the other, the Nov/ World advocating the same doctrine of Peace on 
Earth. Therefore, it seeras opportune during this Conference for Disarmament, that 
representatives of China and America should promote a better understanding between 
the two peoples. 

It seems futile for us to wish for peace, if nations are not prepared 
to raise the standard of moral ty in international relations. If individuals 
commit acts not in accordance with the laws of morality, the officers of law are 
required to take action again t them, but on the contrary, hitherto immoral actions 
on the part of nations have not been similarly dealt with. The recourse to war is 
not an adequate punishment, as here the officer may get punished himself. As a 
matter of fact, today we not only see the nations suffering from the wa.-s in which 
they have been involved, but even neutral nations enduring want and privation So 
long therefore, as nations remain unreformed morally, so long there will be wars and 

human suffering. 

At one time in the course of human history,.a man from the next town, 
tribe, state, or nation was always an object of derision. He might be laughed at, 
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despised, ill-treated or murdered without much c cmpunction on the part of the 
ratives.' But thanks to the modern form of c ommu zii cations, there is now a closer bond 

f fellowship between the inhabitants of the* ear th. The dicates of consoier.ee and 
Jbe teachings of the brotherhood of mankind have gradually led to better mutual 

riders tanding and good-will. It appears tc mr» therefore that by promoting a closer 
bond 01 international fellowship, many causes for friction and misunderstanding can 

be removed. 

Raising the standard of international. morality and promoting a closer bond 
f international fellowship-these I consider the cornerstones of lasting World- 

peace. 

I have read with great admiration "Tiie Creed for Believers in a Warless 
World" as outlined by the Commission on Intermutioiual Justice and Good-Will of the 
Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America. Upon that basis, I believe also 
ebere will be no wars. It is my fervent belief that however profound your knowledge), 
however transcendental your philosophy ami however benign your religion, humanity 
will ever be the sphere of your activity. In i;he solution of great social problems, 

we need only take into consideration the human fact. 

On one July the Fourth, Phillips Brooks was asked to give a sermon at the 
Westminster Abbey of Uondon. He spoke in terms of a world citizen and a Christian 
prophet and he asked the English congregation to pray with him that the blessings 
i’rom on high might rest upon the strange meeting of the races in America, of which 
a new race .is being born and upon all that the life of the United States may mean 
to mankind. For God means to build up in that land some characteristic manhood 
which shall help to complete the civilization of the world. 

fts individual relationship one nation should treat another as brothers. 
^ily in this way can national, prejudice, bigotry and narrow mindness which are the 
principle causes of war be eradicated. When this new idea of international fellow¬ 
ship is instilled into the mind and sowed in the breast of everv living soul, then 
injustice and selfishness which have so often been made the basis of national policy 
and conduct will give way to justice and altruism; then the "dreadnought" and the 
"mailed fist" will yield to reason and righteousness and Tennyson's dream of "the 
parliament of men, the federation of the world" which was merely a poetic fancy, will 

be an accomplished fact. 

"Universal peace and brotherhood of men" which Confucious taught the people 
of the East and Christ taught the people of the West, centuries ago, will be some¬ 
thing more than religious gospel. The time will come when the impassioned lips of 

'he world's patriots will take up Symond's noble hymns 

"Nation with nation, land with land, 
Unarmed shall live as comrades free; 
In every heart and brain shall throb 

The pulse of one fraternity." 
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Dear Dr. Speers- 

I am enclosing a copy of a letter 

which I felt under obiigr.tions to send to 

Dr. Macfarland under date of ITovember 25th,1922. 

It needs no further word from me at this writing. 

I feel very deeply that this course is undermining the 

Federal Council and is contrary to its Constitutional 

organization. 

Yours cordially 
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Post-office Address: Box B, Station D, Now York 

Telephone: Stuy veoant 4800 

November 25,1922. 

■Rev. Charles S. Macfarland, Hi.D., 
Federal Council of the Chur dies of Christ in America, 
105 Hast 22nd Street, 
Hew York City, IT.Y, 

Dear Dr. Macfarland:- 

I have a letter of yours under date of the 
10th of October referring to a "Beport to the Administrative 
Committee on International and Buropean Delations." 

You do not really expect me to make any suggestions 
-with regard to the matters therein, especially when you heard me 
say what I have said in the Administrative Committee. 

I think the last page is an entirely improper state¬ 
ment either for the General Secretary of the Federal Council to make or 
for any of its Commissions or Committees. 

I also think that some of the paragraphs on page 25 
are also entirely improper coming from the Federal Council or from 

any officers thereof. 

I further think that the gathering up of these state¬ 
ments of the friendly visitors and expressing them in the way that 
they are expressed is far beyond the thought ox che whole idea of 
friendly visitors. 'Iliey have never, at any meeting that I have 

known about, been created as a body to make any such pronunciamento. 
'.Thatever may be the high ideals whioh m^/ seem to you to judtify such 
exc out ions to the fundamental proprieties of the organization ox the 
Federal Council, I do not think that excuses such documents or justifies 

them. 

With kind regards, I am. 

Yours cordially. 

William I. Haven 
General Secretary 
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COHSTAHTIHOPLE WOMAH'S COLLEGE 

incorporated as 
THE TRUSTEES OF THE AMERICAH COL^GE FOR GIRLS AT 

G01JST4wrr'TTlir'DT 17 T7t fnTmtn?v 

176 Federal Street 
Rr>s t.nti Mn s _q 

Rev. Robert *>, Speer. President, 
Federal Council Churches of Christ in America, 
105 East 22nd Street, 
Hew York, H.Y. 

My dear Mr. Speer:- 

I am writing to bring to your attention, what I feel to be a 

crisis in the Hear East affairs, which because of the friction between 

England and France, has resulted in the atrocious massacre at Smyrna. 

I feel, that in view of the apparent indifference of both of these 

countries to the Armenians and Christian population of Asia Minor, the 

time has come for our Executive Committee of the Federal Council to put 

in an emphatic protest to both England and France because of their negligence 

and proper supervision of our great missionary and educational enterprises 

in the Hear East. 

Everything has been sacrificed to the political interests of these 

countries. It is time that our Federal Council of the Churches of Christ 

in America to sound a note of protest and call for sympathetic cooperation. 

I have just returned from Constantinople, where I am deeply interested 

in the extension of the work of the American College for Girls, and am familiar 

with conditions there. 

I have xisxiax tried, to get in touch with you when in Hew York recently, 

but you were away. Am leaving the State for a trip Horth, but I hope you 

will take this matter up at once. Yours very truly, 

(Signed) Edward h» Haskell. 
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176 Federal St., Boston, 
August 1st, 1922. 

Rev. Robert E. Speer, President, 
Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America, 
156 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

On my return from a business trip abroad, I find your letter 
of June 23rd, which otherwise would have received a prompt reply. 

Am now writing briefly to say that I have contributed ^100.00 
each year to the Federal Council for its general work. 

As you know, I am a member of the Finance Committee of the 
Council, and also am a manber of the Special Committee of the Northern 
Baptist Convention, of which Dr. Barbour is President, and as you are 
aware, I have been trying to induce our Baptist people to make as large 
a contribution to the Federal Council as possible. 

So far as I am concerned I shall be unable to make any further 
contribution than I have been making the past few years, and will send 
this forward to your Treasurer as soon as I am able to do so. 

There are some matters of importance which I wish to talk with 
you about, and will try and see you when I go to New York. I shall 
value your judgment on these matters. 

With sentiments of high regard, I am 

Yours very truly, 

(Signed) Edw. H. Haskell. 

P. S. You will be interested to learn that as Chairman of the Medical 
Committee of the American College for Cirls at Constantinople I 
have just returned from the College, after arranging for the erec¬ 
tion of a new Medical Building and Dormitory in connection with 
our Medical Work which our College is carrying on in behalf fif the 

women of the Near Bast. 



October 9, 1922 

Col. E. H. Haskell, 
176 Federal St., 
Boston, Hass. 

My dear Col. Haskell: 

yw 

I am sorry to have been so slow in writing .reply to yours 
with regard to the situation in the Hear Bast. I wish 1 might have 
a chance to talk the whole matter over with you in the light of 
your visit and also of our trip through Southern and Western Asia, 
ending in Constantinople just a few months ahead of you. 

yo aro doing all that we can through the Federal Council in 
behalf of some feasible and righteous adjustment of the Hear East 
situation and have abundant evidence that what has been don® has made 
Itself felt in Washington. We ere just issuing now a letter to the 
hundred thousand churches cf the country, calling on thorn first to 
help in the Relief Work and then to do certain clearly suggested 
things regarding the arousing of public sentiment and the quickening 
of our Government to such action as it can and ought to take within 
any just limitations that should control it to secure protection of 
the religious minorities, the guarantee of religioru? freedom and the 

establishment of justice and peace. 

it will be good to get :.oja suggestions from yen at any time 
and I hope that the next time you are her® you will not fail to drop 

in. 

With warm regards always. 

Tour sincere friend. 
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October 24th,192? 

To the president, 

Washington, D,C. 

Mr. President, 

A few weeks ago as President of the Federal Council of the Churches 

Of Christ In America 1 sent the following cablegram to Keleti03,the Patriarch 

of the Creek Church in Constantinople s 

"Federal Council Churches United Ubates extends to Creek 
Church deepest sympathy in critical period through which 
churches of Bast passing,” 

2 think 1 ought to report to you the Patriarch’s cablegram in reply: 

"Your telegram lightens our sorrow at the destruction of 
Christians in Asia which I bad foretold you when we met in 
April, There is coming the turn of the Christians in 
Constantinople and Thrace. This danger might bar© boon 
prevented if your country had decided to share the responsi¬ 
bilities of protecting the Christinas, The work is not 
beyond the powers of your organization. leither la it new 
{unfamiliar) to tho ideals of the Americas people.” 

The conference which I tod with the Patriarch occurred in Constantinople 

last April as 2 was on lay way feoroe from .Mesopotamia and Persia, having come out 

throng the Traas-cauoasian Hepublice. As he says, fa© predicted then the course 

of events which has unfolded, including the collapse of the Greek armies ana the 

expulsion of the Greeks and Armenians from Asia Minor, and h© begged for help 

from America. I reported this interview to the State Department on dune 26th. 

Whether the patriarch’ $ predictions as to Constantinople and Thrace will 

he as fully verified as his forecast regarding Asia Minor only time can show. But 

I think the conscience of the Christian churches of America le more than doubtful 
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as to whether it is rlrJit that ©udi atotlngoaolee should ho left to tine to 

detorrdns when t£oQ moral influence of the United tutaa and, as I haliave. Its 

mml influence uncomplicated by uay throat or aoed of forcte, would auffioe to 

ssoura juutiee for Turk and Christian alike. 

I know that it i.s said that w© om not exorcise our moral influ no® without 

riflidng the necessity of tho use Of military power. pe-iklng with tho greatest 

doforone® and rasp eat, l do not believe that this position is valid. There is loss 

drat-er that w© should be involved in trouble by the ezoroiao of our morel influenoe 

by our failure to eacerelse it, 1 know alee that it is said that w® e^-n not 

cartioipate in reaching .any settlement without becoming thereby involved in responsi¬ 

bility for mtiAag tho sotilaaeat affective. She slew? reply is that m Shall be 

concerned in the future eonditiaas in the ?fcar Knst* whether m oar® to be or not, 

whether m participate la the aettlerasafe or no. .Jhm men or nations are sup® to be 

involved in responsibility* is not the right Moral cours®, and tho one rational 

sours®,to be found In such action en their part as will shape the nature and limit* 

of the responsibility in whiefc they Hast be involved? 

There are may of m who hold steady at the preeent time baoause m believe 

ia our Government*a justice and courage and judgnont. itto do not uaderstand ufay it 

oun not tveolfy the limits within which the United State* is prepared to act cbA then 

within those limit* vise the itell tsoral power of the notion. 

It i3 not with the Turk that we need to be oonoornad, All that 1® necessary 

ia for the United states and Great Britain end Fi-anoe to any together, "There trust be 

justice cad pei-.ee for the .'uric and to® Christian alike. Thar® must be no raasaaere, 

Thar* must be order and freedom." If those three nations will cay this and will 

ro; .ia united ia saying this to Turkey, no matter la what ©la© they my hot be uni tod, 

nothing more will b® neoeastary. It will not be neoosaary to use throats or force. 
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The lasfeoas of “urkish history are plain, a united just voice will be obeyed. 

23 there one or those nations whioh is m&ble or unallline to gpoafc with snob a 

voice? 

. venture to enclose hore«d.th copies of translations of tv.o letters frets a 

tstaabw of the ?reneh Chamber of Bejputies,who is ccrotary of its oocaaitte® on oreign 

Affaire, wisioh obow that the acral sentiments cherished, by oar people here are shared 

also by mn in 'branae, I am not referring to the political tmd military proposals 

of these letters, but to their clear utter moo of the ideals of humanity efeieh 

govornronts Ought surely to be able to find a my to incorporate in their relations 

to this problem of the yurblsh and the Christian paoplea in the Hmr vjast. 

Tery respectfully yours. 

KKSsG. 

anclosoras {2) 



Translation of 
Soulier, member of the 
Foreign Affairs, dated 

a letter addressed to Mr, George R. Montgomery 
French Chamber of Deputies and Secretary of 
Paris, September 12, 1922, 
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by 
Co®nittee on 
SEC RET A RIES 

8 Rue Victor Masse IS e 

Dear Sir: 

I am taking advantage of the Parliamentary recess in order to thank you for 
all your interesting letters, and to tell you that I prize them very highly, because, 
as you know, I also am battling passionately for the safety of the Christians in the 
Bast. I have indeed received your letters of December 19, May 16, May 29, June 8, 
August 14, August 21, together with the copies of the letters and other enclosures, 
and also the copies of separate letters and documents including the Congressional 
Record for June 15th, letters from the Federal Council of Churches, dated March 3, 
May 15, and the Federal Council Bulletin for June and July. 

At the very moment when the Turkish victory, due to the disagreement and to 
the selfishness of the great Powers, is producing in the Bast the massacre and the 
martyrdom of innumerable Christians, and is giving to the Moslem world a renewal of 
fanaticism and of confidence in conquests, we must recognize the fact that each 
one of the great Powers has in this disastrous and ominous condition of things its 
portion of responsibility. The French Government made the mistake of going back upon 
its agreements of 1916 and upon the Treaty of Sevres, and signed the agreements at 
San Remo and at Angora. It has thus failed in the traditional mission which God has 
confided to France in the Orient through centuries and has shaken the foundations of 
the covenant of victory and consequently it has undermined its authority among the 
Orientals who look at things from a naive and fatalistic standpoint. France has not 
bf-en attentive to the close solidarity which there is on the one hand between the 
Treaty of Versailles and the Treaty of Sevres - if the latter falls the former is 
shaken - and, on the other hand between all the Christian nations in the East. France 
had not the right to separate itself from Greeks and from the English, and this aban¬ 
donment will have to be paid for dearly. 

The English Government has pushed an evil policy with its Zionism. It is dis¬ 
quieting and alienating both the Christians and the Mohammedans. Sir Herbert Samuels 
with whom I dined in Jerusalem, said to me, "It is the English old maids who have made 
Zionism possible. For them, the Anglo-Saxons are the ten lost tribes of Israel, and 
they have an impressive argument to prove it. 'If the ten lost tribes are not the Eng¬ 
lish, then where are they to be found’?" But leaving aside this pleasantry, we ought 
to perceive that the patriotism of every people does not attach to the soil to the 
same degree. The patriotism which attaches the most to the soil is without doubt the 
patriotism of the French, and that is what makes the Frenchman a cultivator of the soil 
and a dweller in a cottage. In the English and the American patriotism, even going 
hack to the patriotism of the Puritans and of the Pilgrim Fathers, there is an element 
very noticeable, that is to say, there is an attachment to the Bible and to the other 
writings which have grown out of the Bible - Bunyan or Milton - There is an attachment 
to the principles which are expressed in the Bible, such as liberty, and the Anglo- 
Saxon with his Bible, has the impression of carrying with him the essentials of a 
fatherland and he thus accepts easily the thought of living far from his maternal 
hearth. And as for the Oriental, he has for his fatherland both a hook and a place. 
For the Moslem it is the Koran and Mecca; for the Jew it is the Old Testament and Jeru¬ 
salem. Read again the Holy Scriptures; read the Koran and you will see that for none 
of those people is their fatherland merely a country. The Jews aspire only to Zion 
and Jesus wept only over Jerusalem. It is therefore Jerusalem which we must he able 

to give to the Jews in order to be able to meet their historic home sickness and at 
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Jerusalem, above all, it is the Temple. How there is being created, there a mistaken 
notion which can have terrible results; Never again may the custody (?) of the rock 
of Jerusalem nor of St, Sophia at Constantinople be restored, the former to the Jews 
and the latter to the Christians. To do this, would be to make all the Musselmen 
furious to the degree of fanaticism; and Zionism merely in awakening the dread of this 
eventuality among the Moslems, works to put Great Britain into a condition of unrest. 

America, having become by its economic expansion a world power, has thus be¬ 
come absorbed into the group of world powers and is not in a position to maintain its 
own interests for long outside of the League of Nations, along with the nations of 
other continents. Thus, if America had been at Geneva, it would have supported with 
its authority, intact, universally looked up to, the causes which are dear to Americans. 
It would have had to take its part of responsibility, in truth, but it would also have 
had the joy of realizing that without America nothing would be accomplished. 

Now, I come quite naturally to our dear Armenians and to all the Christians of 
the Orient. We have before us the Turks and the Soviets. We must obtain three things. 
First, the halt of the Turks; they must not retake Adrianople and Thrace* the liberty 
of the Straits must be preserved. s 

Second, we must demand that there be no massacring of Christians and in order 
that we may not remain with mere words, we must be ready to disembark troops and the 
United 3tates should not be averse to disembarking troops also. 

Third, there has ever been, in my opinion, but one way of restoring Armenia. 
This method is to profit more and more by the influence of the Little Entente and to 
associate with them the Scandinavian countries and to say to the League of Nations: 
United among themselves as are the nations of the western hemisphere, we give you'as 

a mission to preserve opposite Roumania on the other side of the Black Sea,’ the inde¬ 
pendence of the four Trans-Cauoasian Republics, one of which is Armenia." Aside from 
that solution, I have never been able to discover a viable combination which could 
actually be carried out. But in order to accomplish all of this, America must ehter 
into the councils of the world and if your absence prolongs itself, we will find it 
difficult to pardon the absence. 

With real assurances of my warmest sentiments and my devoted sympathy, 

(Signed) EDOUARD SOULIER 
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Translation of a letter to Mr. George R. Montgomery from Edouard Soulier, 
member of the French Chamber of Deputies and Secretary of its Coiamittee on Foreign 
affairs, dated Paris, September 21, 1922 

Dear Sir: 

Siaoe my last letter J. have received two more missives from you, 

one is the telegram of August 30th from the Federal Council of Churches, 

and your personal letter of Sept. 11th, together with enclosures. Your 

letter at this moment, in the midst of the actual circumstances, was so 

strong and so satisfactory that immediately upon receiving it. I hastened 

to communicate it to the press. My purpose in this was to enable the 

French journalists to get an idea of American opinion and alao to give them 

an opportunity of publishing the letter. I left them free, however, to use 

it as they wished. If the powerful voioe of America had been heard at Paris, 

and if it had been heard at Geneva, its authority is such that it would have 

involved the re-estahlishment of the Armenian fatherland in Cilicia and in 

the Caucasus. 1 have already written you that Roumania has free access by 

means of the Black Sea to the Republics in the Caucasus, which are at the 

present moment oppressed by the Soviet rower, and could act in the Cav.ca.sus 

in the name of the Powers including America. 

With complete and warm sympathy, feeling that Smyrna is a blot upon 

Europe, I am 

Yours sincerely, 

(Signed) EDOUARD SOULIER 
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Ur. 'Jdward 3. Kurkness, 
25 Broadway, 
New York City, 

Ky dear Ur. darkness: 

1 am writing to ask very earnestly for your help ?.n behalf of 
the r’e&artil Council of the Churches of Christ in America. Thie is an 
agency which has been established by the Protestant Churches in the 
United States as a central clearing house and an instrument for their 
common action in fields of work where they must act together. It is 
not an independent and irresponsible agency but it is made up of offic¬ 
ially elected representatives from the Churches who meet quadrennially 
and who appoint from their number an executive Committee of 100 which 
meets annually and which in its turn appoints an Administrative Committee 
which meets monthly. This Administrative Committee contains at least 
one representative from each of the constituent denominations, together 
with one representative from each of the number of agencies like the 
Home Missions Council, the foreign Missions Conference, the Y. M. C. 4, 
etc., with a few members at large, so that the Administrative Committee 
really serves as a central organ for the life of our American Churches. 

Ho doubt it may have made mis takes,sometimes going beyond the 
general sentiment of the Churches and sometimes failing to express their 
real mind, but on the whole I believe it has served our American Churches 
better than any other cooperative agency that they have ever possessed, 
and both by its constitution and its facilities it is now in a position to 
do still more efficiently the great common work which our Churches must 
do together in the field of evangelism, la the application of Christian 
principles to the problems of international and interolass relationships, 
in the study of common tasks, in dealing with race relationships, in ex¬ 
pressing the sympathy and benevolence of the American Churches to the 
Churches of Surope, and in furnishing the Churches with a common voice and 
also with a common instrument by which they can bring their -united power 
to bear on their common responsibilities. 

Che budget of the federal Council for the current fiscal year is 
v250,000. '.110 year endB on December 51st and we need still *30,000. in 
order to close the year without deficit. We shall be very glad to submit 
a detailed statement of the budget of the work of the Council and to answer 
any questions with regard to it. 

Very faithfully yours, 
HES-KC. 



December 19, 19 

llr. Carl V/, Hamilton, 
50 Broad St., 
New York City. 

My dear Carl: 

May 1 add my cordial indorsement to tiie invitation 
from Mr. Harbison and Mr. Fry to the dinner at which they are 
to be the hosts on Friday evening, January 5th? i’he subject 
to be discussed is the primary and fundamental work of our 
American Churches in the matter of winning men to the Christ¬ 
ian faithVlnto membership and service in the Christian Church. 
Contrary to common impression, the membership and attendance 
of our evangelical Churches is growing much more rapidly than 
the increase in the oopui&tion :tnd has grown faster the last 
two years in many of our denominations than at any time in 
our history. Vhe timstworthy facts as to this growth will be 
presented -and also the plans of the Churches for the combined 
development of this primary business of theirs. It will be 
a very great gratification if you have thi3 evening free and 
could spare a couple of hours for the dinner. 

Please do not take the trouble to acknowledge this. 
Your reply to Mr. Fry will cover this letter also. 

With sincere wishes for a Happy Christmas, I arc 

Very faithfully yours. 

HES-KC 
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Mr. 

,w 7i^ "V 

347 MADISON AVENUE 

NEW YORK 

April 15, 1922. 

FILING DBPT. 

APR yS 1922 

SECR. S TARIES 

My dear Doctor Speer; 

The Administrative Committee of the Federal Council 
of the Churches of Christ in America recently approved the 
holding of a national conference in 1923 to consider "the 
meaning of Christianity for human relationships, with especial 
attention to industry, citizenship and race relations in the 
United States, and the function of the church in social and 
civic affairs." The persons whose names appear as signa¬ 
tories to this letter were requested by the Federal Council 
to select a national Committee which would be responsible 
for planning the conference. 

Your name has been approved as a member of the 
national Committee and we earnestly hope that you will find 
it possible to accept membership and to give us the value of 
your counsel and assistance in preparing for this important 
conference. On attached sheets are the names of persons who 
have thus far been approved for membership on the national 
Committee. The list is not yet complete. Other names will 
be added from time to time. Any suggestions that you care 
to make will be gratefully received. 

The first meeting of the national Committee is 
being called for Llonda y ev en in g , Ma y 8 th, at the Lake Mohonk 
Mountain House, across the river from Poughkeepsie , Hew York. 
The committee will be in session Monday evening, Tuesday 
morning and afternoon, adjourning in time for the opening 
session of the Fellowship for a Christian Social Order on 
Tuesday evening. 

We will be grateful if you will indicate on the 
enclosed card whether or not it will be possible for you to 
accept membership on the national Committee, and also whether 
you can attend the Mohonk meeting. Requests for reservations 
at the Mountain House should be sent to Mr. H. 0. Phillips, 
3531 Fourteenth Street, Washington, D.C. 

Very sincerely your 

Secretary pro tern for the Committee; 

Wm. Adams Brown, Convener 
George Sherwood Eddy 
Rolvix Harlan 
Harold A. Hatch 
Arthur E. Holt 
John McDowell 
Wm. P. Merrill 
John M. Moore 

J. W. lixon 
Kirby page 
Florence Simms 
Wm. Austin Smith 
Emma Bailey Speer 
Alva W. Taylor 
Worth M. Tippy 
Harry F. Ward 
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secretaries 

April 19th,1922 

The Bev. Kirby Fage, 
347 Madison Avenue, 

Nev7 York City. 

My dear Mr. Page, 
t 

Your letter of April 15th inviting- Mr. Speer to accept 

membership on the national Committee of the 1S23 Conference! which yon 

are planning to consider "the meaning of Christianity for hbman 
‘f. 

relationships,with especial attention to industry, citizenship and 

race relations in the United States,and the function of the church 

in social and civic affairs" has been received. As you are probabScy 

aware Mr. Speer is not in this country at the present time. We are 

loosing for his return some time in May,but I doubt very much the 

possibility of his being able to attend the May 8th meeting at Lake 

Mohonk Mountain Mouse,even if he f-ere back at as early a da$e in May. 

a s the 8th. I shall be glad to file your letter among those waiting 

for him. 

Very truly yours. 

Secretary to Mr. Bobert E. Speer. 

C. 
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THE FELLOWSHIP FOR A CHRISTTAN SOCIAL ORDER 

May 84, 

Dear Friends: 

The Lake Mohonk Conference was a convincing demon¬ 
stration of the value of fellowship as an aid to the discovery 
of truth. Men and women of widely divergent points of view 
participated in the discussion and yet unity prevailed through 
out the whole conference. The topics which were considered - 
industry, organized labor, war, civil liberties - are usually 
regarded as highly controversial, and yet controversy was en¬ 
tirely lacking. Ho effort was made to win an argument. The 
delegates were eager to understand each other and to keep their 
minds open for new angles of truth. Dr. Wm. Austin Smith, Editor 
of the Churchman, said that he had never attended a conference 
where there was such a high degree of unity and that he regarded 
the days spent at Mohonk as among the most profitable days of 
his life. Many other persons expressed a similar opinion. 

The opening addresses at the various sessions were 
of a high order and stimulated discussion from the floor. 
Those who made opening presentations were: Sherwood Eddy, 
Robert W. Bruere, Harold A. Hatch, Arthur E. Holder, President 
Henry Churchill King, Dr. Daniel A. Poling, Dr. John M. Moore, 
Dr. Wm. Austin Smith, Professor Harry F. Ward. Much credit 
is also due to the presiding officers at the different sessions: 
Raymond Robins, Professor Wm. Adams Brown, Bishop Charles D. 
Williams, Dr. Charles Clayton Morrison, Dr. Rolvix C. Harlan. 

The setting for the conference could hardly have 
been more ideal. The weather was perfect. Lake Mohonk was 
at its best. Delegates were present from more than a dozen 
states. New friendships were made and old friendships 
deepened. Fellowship was a reality. 

The statement of principles which was adopted and 
the list of officers elected are enclosed herewith. Each 
person who desires to be enrolled as a member of the Fellow¬ 
ship should sign the application blank in the enclosed folder 
and return it to the secretary. Additional copies may be 
secured upon request. It is hoped th^t Fellowship groups may now 
be formed in many places, that a series of sectional conferences 
may be arranged and that the spirit of the Lake Mohonk Con¬ 
ference may be reproduced throughout the country. 

Very sincerely yours. 

Executive Secretary. 

P. S. Persons who desire to be kept on the mailing list of 
the Fellowship should sign a membership application blank 
and return it to the secretary, 311 Division Avenue, Hasbrouck 
Heights, New Jersey. 
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Dear Friend 

THE FELLOWSHIP FOR A CHRISTIAN SOCIAL ORDER 

Hasbrouck Heights, N. J., Sept 

/[ 

Now that the summer season is ended it is planned to launch 
local groups of the Fellowship in a number of cities. The Greater New 
York group will meet on Tuesday, October 17th, at 600 Lexington Avenue, 
beginning at 4 o'clock in the afternoon and continuing through supper 
and an evening session. 

The secretary plans to visit a number of cities during late 
October and November, including Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, 
Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Dayton, Chicago, Detroit, Cleve¬ 
land, Buffalo and several other cities. Plans are also under way for 
launching local groups in Boston, Rochester, Atlanta, Denver, etc. 

There seems to have been some misunderstanding concerning 
membership in the F. C. S. 0. Prior to the Lake Mohonk Conference in 
May there were no members, that is, the F. C. S. 0. had not been def¬ 
initely launched. All we had at that time was a mailing list of some 
1500 interested people, to all of whom this letter is being sent. Many 
of these persons have taken it for granted that they were already mem¬ 
bers and have not sent in a membership application. If anyone is in 
doubt as to whether he signed a blank, the best plan is to sign the 
application at the end of the enclosed statement and send it in. It 
seems advisable to keep on tne mailing list only those persons who 
desire to become members. Additional statements will gladly be fur¬ 
nished for use among your friends. 

The following persons have been elected by the Executive 
Committee to serve on the National Committee: Rev. S. Z. Batten, C. H, 
Tobias, Dr. George E. Haynes, David P. Porter, and Mrs. K. W. Eddy,. 
Dr. Arthur E. Holt nas asked to be relieved from service on the National 

Committee. 

The address given by Dr. Wm. Austin Smith at Lake Mohonk on 
"War and the Churches" nas been widely printed in the religious press 
of this country and also m England. It has now been published in 
pamphlet form and single copies may be secured from the secretary at 
the rate of five cents, or #3.00 per hundred postpaid. A copy is 
enclosed herewith. 

There has been some inquiry concerning the method of financ¬ 
ing the F. C. S. O'. The expenses are not great. There are no expend¬ 
itures for salary or rent. The minimum of expense for travelling, 
postage, etc., is met by voluntary gifts from those who are interested. 

The secretary will greatly appreciate being kept in intimate 
touch with the activities of various local groups. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Kirby Page, 

Secretary. 

Have you sent in your membership blank? If not, a.o it now!- if you 
desire to be kept on our mailing list. 
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September 8, 19 22. 

Hr. Kirby Page, 
347 Madison Ave., 

N.Y.CIty. 

My dear Hr. Page, 

I find that I shall have to leave Now York on Wednesday after¬ 

noon, September 13th, for engagements in Michigan for a week. I may be 

tied up in conferences in the morning, ad I shall be all day Monday and Tuesday, 

but I should be glad to see Mr. Carter Wednesday afternoon, or if Monday at 

lunch would be more convenient I should be glad to meet him then. Will you 

kindly let me know by telephone which time will suit him best? 

Very sincerely yours. 

res/ms 
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Deeombor 12,1922 

Mr. Kirby Page, 

My dear Mr. Page, 

I have been away in the West or I should have answered 

earlier your letter of December 5th. I am sorry that I have 

to go to Chicago on February 9th and have to be there until well 

into the following weak so that I can not be sure of being free 

for a conference have, on February 14th. 

Very cordially yours. 

KESsCi 



311 Dsvisjon Avenue 

Hasbrouck Heights. New Jersey 

FILING DEPT. 

DZCJL4 1922 

SECRETARIES 

December 5, 1922. 

My dear Dr. 

The purpose of this letter is to invite you 
to open the discussion at the afternoon session on 
February 14th of the Conference of the Fellowship for 
a ijhrfsfian Social Order, m“or near Dew York. The 
subject for this session is: "What are the most 
hopeful signs of the times in International relations?' 

We hope to make this conference as significant 
as was the conference at Lake Mohonk in May. 'We have 
reason to believe that a very significant group of 
people will be gathered together from this whole section 
of the country. We earnestly hope that you will find 
it possible to be with us on this important occasion. 

If it is at all possible, we should also be 
glad to have you appear on the program at one or more of 
the sectional conferences outside of Dew York City. The 
tentative schedule is enclosed herewith. 

If you are ariable to attend only one of these 
conferences, our own preference would be to have you 
attend the Dew York Conference, but we would deeply 
appreciate your cooperation in another conference as well. 

Very sincerely yours. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions 
156 Fifth Avenue 
Dew York City 



Tentative Dates of Proposed Sectional Confe 

of the Pelloaahip for a Christian Social 0 

Boston Feb. 8 9 10 

Sew York 12 13 14 

Rochester 15 16 17 

Detroit 19 20 21 

Chicago 22 23 24 

Denver 26 27 28 

Kansas City Mch. 1 2 3 

St. Louis 5 6 7 

Cincinnati 8 9 10 

Atlanta 12 13 14 

Richmond 15 16 17 

Pittsburg 19 20 21 

Thursday - Friday - Saturday 

Monday m Tuesday- Wednesday 

Thursday - Friday - Saturday 

Monday - Tueaday- Wednesday 

Thursday - Priday - Saturday 

Monday - Tueaday- Wednesday 

Thursday - Friday - Saturday 

Monday - Tuesday- Wednesday 

Thursday m Friday - Saturday 

Monday - Tuesday- Wednesday 

Thursday - Priday - Saturday 

Monday - Tuesday- Wednesday 
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347 MADISON AVENUE 

NEW YORK 

May 18 , 1922 . 

My dear Doctor Speer^: 

A summary of the proceedings of the 
Lake Mohonk meeting of the National Committee 
of the National Conference on the Meaning of 
Christianity in Industrial, Racial and Inter¬ 
national Reis tie: 3 is end 1 ied herewith. Those 
persons who were present at this meeting are 
enthusiastic concerning the prospects for such 
a National Conference. 

Each member of the National committee 
is urged to read carefully the enclosed summary 
and to send suggestions for consideration at the 
meeting of the Executive Committee on June 2nd 
and 3rd. ~~ 

Who should be chairmen, secretaries and 
members of the five commissions? please submit 
names for each of these offices, and also for the 
National Committee, what should be the name of 
the Conference? 

Please feel free to make suggestions for 
the consideration of the Executive Committee. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Temporary Secretary 
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DEC 14 1022. 

Proposed. Program for the J 

Sectional Conferences 

of the 

Fellowship for a Christian Social Order 

First Afternoon - 2;0Q - 5 ;qq 

■i'hich of 
business 
Jesus? 

tho current attitudes and practices of modern 
~-e in conflict with the spirit and teaching of 

Devotional Period led by 
Presiding Officer —_ 
Discussion opened by —. 

First Evening - 7;OC - 10;CO 

residing Officer — 
Discussion opened by 

Second Corning - 9;00 - l£:QQ . 

relations?^ m°St hopeful 8igns of the time! in industrial 

Devotional period led by 
Presiding Officer - 
Discussion opened by 

Second v.tornoon - £:QQ - 5:00 

Jfi-?,0* the current attitudos and practices of modern interna- 

oT^?latl°n9 &re in COnfliot the spirit^andteaching* 

Presiding Officer — 
Discussion opened by 

Second Evening - 7:00 - lo;oo 

Banquet 

foastmaBter 
roasts by — 



t’hird : ornlnp - 9:00 - 1^ :0C 

Y.hich of the current attitudes and practices of modern 
international relations should immediately and completely 
be repudiated by Christian people? 

Devotional period led by ---- 
Presiding Officer------- 
Discussion opened by - 

Third afternoon - z ;00 - L:PG 

.-.hat arc the most hopgful signs of the times in international 
relations? 

Presiding Officer------ 
'ircuF' ion opened by- 



September 25th,1922 

Mi38 G. H. Owen, 
47 East 58th Street, 

Few York City, 

Dear Madam, 

The statement which I made yesterday at the meeting of the Synod Ball, 

and which yon wish me to put In writing as I recollect was singly that we ware 

not demanding anything unequal or unjust,but were merely appealing to our 

Government to use its utmost influence to secure the establishment of peace and 

justice for all in the Hear Bast,for the Turk, the Armenian, the Greek, the 

Assyrian alike. What we protest against is the perpetration of wrong and 

injustice by whomsoever wrong and injustice may be done. It cannot be denied that 

the Armenians have suffered at the hands ct the Turks as the Turk** have not suffered 

at tve hands of the Armenians. Ho doubt wrongs have been comitted by Armenians and 

Greeks,but there have been no such terrible massacres at their hands, no such blotting 

out of whole populations. Sven so,however,the Christian people of America speak 

no words of hate or revenge. They ask only that righteousness and justice should 

be established and that all the peoples of the Fear Hast alike should be allowed to 

dwell in security and peace. 

Very truly yours. 
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filing dept. 

OCT, 13 1922 
$ O 

SECRET^/FilES 

Portland, Oregon 

September 22nd 

My dear Miss Owen: 

Your telegram reached me a few days ago and I hope 
you have seen in the press the strong resolution that I offer¬ 
ed and which was passed by the Bishops pledging our support 
to the President in any efforts our Government may mate - 
Diplomatic, Naval or Military, for the relief of the stricken 
peoples of the Near East. 

With kind regards 

Sincerely yours, 

William T. Manning 



FILING DEPT. 

OCT 13 1922 
the ft & 

SECRLTrAPIf/s 
League of nations, it is raanifestly their sacred duty at--f— 

The American people having declined to enter 

this moment to come forward with some other working plan whereby 

America may give effectual assistance to prevent a recurrence 

of the atrocities in the Hear East which have shocked civilization. 

We pray that your convention will make strong representation to 

the Government at V/ashington as to the urgent and immediate 

necessity of finding some such plan which will protect the lives 

and property of American citizens. 

Mrs. James B. Lowell 
" Charles Lee Andrews 
" Edgar C. Chamberlin 
" Frederick Van Lennep 
" Walter Gaeme Eliot 
" G.Trowbridge Hollister 
" Benj. McCormick 
" Walter Eyre Lambert 
" C.B.lowerie 

Miss Clara B. Spence 
,T Georgiana Harriman Owen 
" Mary Louisa Anderson 

Mrs. Lowell T. Field 
" Clinton Wagner 

Miss Margaret Case 

Rt. Rev. Herbert Shipman 
Ma,i. George Haven Putnam 
Col. Charles L. Bryan 
Rev. Henry S. Coffin 
Rev. Henry V. B. Darlington 
Mr. William Forster 

" Arthur lispenard Doremus 
" J. Graham Stokes 
" George T. Brokaw 
" Francis H. Cabot 
" Robert Ogden Bacon 
" Melbert B. Carey 

f Copy of Telegram sent to Hon. Elihu Root, chairman 
Republican Convention, Albany,H.Y. 
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THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

John L. Nuelsen, Resident Bishop in Central Europe 
69 Badenerstr. Zurich Switzerland 

FILING DEPT. 

American Address 
150 Fifth Ave 
New lork City 

The Reverend Charles S. Macfarland 
105 E. 22nd St., 
New York City 

My dear Loctor Macfarland: 

I am in receipt of your letter of the 25th regarding the 

Indianapolis meeting of the Executive Committee. 1 shall be glad to 

arrange my itinerary so as to be present on Thursday, the 14th, until 

about five o’clock in the afternoon. The latest train that 1 can take 

leaves Indianapolis at 5:45. 

I trust you have receiveu my letter enclosing the invitation 

from the Church of Russia. I do hope that the Executive Committee will 

see its wqy clear to take favorable action and 1 am quite confident that 

you will share my view that the man who is to go over must be an out¬ 

standing man representing American Protestantism. 

If I may express :my opinion, you will allow me to say that I 

think all conditions would be met if the Executive Committee should see 

fit to appoint yourself as the General Secretary or Mr. Robert E. Speer 

as the President of the Federal CounciJ. I hope to have an opportunity 

to see you about this matter before we meet in Indinapolis. 

Very sincerely yours, 

(signeu) John L. Nuelsen 
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Jana 28, 1922, 

aB S* aaMacton Street, Chicago, Ill, 

:ov. David S, Dowaoy, 0,5), 
iso rifth W6!Ee, Hcfff Yoifc city. 

By dear Bishop IJieholswi fk Tar. '.dostnay, 

K6f« Cavort baa ahoaa mo a copy of the swnopaodnr; which ho hae sent 

So you -and Sr, 'ado with regard 4a the •aorfe of the yederal Connell, cspeciall in 

these fields of action where it is rendering service to the Methodist ch reh* I 

trust that fc}4* abatement of his 'will esa&ls yon and iysr. ..’ado so to r<:present mettere 

to the Couaeil o the boards of Denovoloue© that it will feel justified In tekinf: 

aofcion that will place the string fitsa&oial ear,port or the irothodiat. church behind 

She Council, v&ioh ■esta so securely iqaon ynra* moral support, 

I know the difficulties ttoat mat be involved in your own cor?.''lie ted 

dowsdnational situation ,ana our task In .r® seating the oluir;:; of the Connell u on 

the Churches in a truly post way is made diffior.lt by the inequalitiaa in the finan¬ 

cial contributions of the various bodies* hut I would venture to urge 1? that 

you \£v> have tr' or such a wise and farseelng attitude of leadership in the estubll.fh- 

' n‘ and rnoaral support of the Council, should with equal conrar-e so forward In its 

financial support, setting standards for others, 

'That?' hue been as you no doubt know a very ;yeat and steady tpiii. in 

the financial sit - ort of the Council by tie Churches, I think we have gone ahead 

as fast as anybody could have reasonably ejected that we should, and I think that 

with rnticiWB an wisdom it will be osaiblo both to develop the worj of the Council 

in t'fi ways that will oorr.ani the absolute cor.fidaco of the f r olios ad to develop 



31 shop 'Tioholsaa -par* 2. 
Dr. Downey 

the support of tho Churches la v.-js that will ad ouately mlntala the Council. 

Mil you not do all that you can at tlds present nesting to accomplish 

t) g results that in the large view will contribute rwat to thane ends 

With war!': regard, 

?ery sincerely yours. 

•\ 



Robt. E. Speer, 
Dear Sir; 

My gift is so small it scarcely seems worth sending at all. 

As the years pass your wonderfully impressive address at Indianapolis 

stays with me . It has inspired me to be far more generous in our 

missionary societies than I heLd thought I could be. I did not know you 

counted me on your list. Next year I will prepare for it and send you 

a more worth while check. 

Very truly, 

Signed- Mrs Chas. S. Murphy. 

P. S. The world depends on such men as you and Dr. Macfarland,. 

Check enclosed- .fl. 

I. M. S 



A A-vU-vy 

Armenia America Society 
28S Fourth Avenue 

Hew York City 

Report of Interview with Tehitcherin with regard to closer relations b 
Church and the American Churches, received from Hr. George R. Montgomery 

Inusanne "Dec. 10, 1922, 

He criticized the Archbishop of Canterbury for having played politics in issuing 
the protest in behalf of Tlkon. He spoke of the present split in Russia between '•Those 
who believe that the H^ly "pirit descends from above through the bishops to the masses 
and those who think that it works up throng the masses and thus reaches the bishop". In 
describing the above descent he mad.o a big swoop with hie full arc from way above hi6 
head to the ground; and in describing the way it works up he heaved both his hands upward 
with all the finbers extended. He said "Jour relationship would naturally be with the 
latter." Uy reply was that the Federal Council's method was to leave each church to its 
own preferences with regard to the expression of their Christian faith. I will venture 
to detail my argument a little because he really tried to get ray meaning, My argument 
was that we would like to have included in the teaching of every church the tremendous 
value of the individual man, no matter how Jowly - that his value was so great J;hat only 
the phrase "the divinity of man" gave an idea of what we meant, and that fraitalB belied 
in the divinity of Ohrist was precious to ns because it was the basis for belief in this 
divinity of nan which meant far more than the brotherhood of man. We discussed the 
machinery of the Federal Council and the co-operation between the denominations. He 
spoke of the new movement, the split in the Russian church, as something spontaneous. 
He v/aa certain that the reactionaries would not receive us because they recognized no one 
aa a Christian or worthy to go to Heaven unless he belonged to the ortnodox church and 
he mentioned the Russian bishop who *old Buxton that he had no expectation of seeing Buxton 
in Heaven. He expressed himself as interested but said that one would have to go to 
Moscow to fiai out how far the plan was feasible. I asked him if there would be any 

difficulty in going to Moscow and he said not at all. 

Views of Russian Refugees on thie point,, 

I have talked with Russian refugees on this point of closer relations and have found 

them eager for something of the sort. These are Tsarists but liberal. ~ome of t^lnlc 
that the Vatican has interested itself in promoting the split in Ruesia although they lay 
the chief blame upon the Soviet government. The influence of the Vatican in aiding the 
schism in shown, they say, in the fact that while the Orthodox Church has always administer® 
the communion with both elements the new church that has been formed^usee, only the wafer 
like the Roman Catholic ctorches. These Russians consent on the fact that the Roman 
Catholic priests are much better educated than their own. All of them ^em to think that 
it would improve the helpfulness of their services if place coula be msde for a ^rmon 
through they say that their priests are far too ignorant to have any such responsibility 

thrown upon them yet. 

Hr. Feet’a Views on this Point. 

nr Peet thinks that no time should be lost in trying to bring about closer 

relationships between the churches of the -ast and of the west, AJrea^ ** °®“aJJ^t thS* 
both the Armenian and the Greek Patriarchs have come the whole distance to J 
recognize the ivmerioan Board workers to be thoroughly "orthodox" so far as being deserving 

»” °SSitfo.“e8. A»rlo*» — pre.otod !» Greet ort.Mdox 
someintemational organization working with the same sort of frame work whloh the 
Federal Council has. The American Board could become a member in the same sort of a way 
that any denomination does and in its relations with the Greek and Armenian churches it 
iould avoid any disadvantage that might come to it from its being merely congregational. 
I pointed outto Dr. Peet that the American Board in Turkey must always remain in closer 
touch with the Protestant (now called Kwangelical) Armenians th*n with the Orthodox gregoriaa 

Armenian ‘ornreh. He granted this and said that it was beoaise of this fact that it would 
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*jlp the Americas Board in its relation with the Orthodox churches if it could also be a 
jranoh of a Federal Council of Churches. The Creek church at this moment is looting to 
the Missionaries to help in Tunday cchool work and in tint other waps. The criticism 
of denominationalism that migit be made in such work would be met if the denominations 
were presented as oo-operating, 

X)r. ^eet thought that a visiting Cottjtiission could do a great deal of good if there 
was not too much isiblioicy attached to it. He thought that a man like hr. Speer would 
be invited to preach in the Greek churches. He thought that members of the commission 
would have no difficulty in visiting Bulgaria and goumania. 

My own Soiments. 

In talking with French and Swiss pastors I have found them much attached to the 
word ’rotestant and suspicious of the word Catholic even though they use the latter word 
in the Apoitle’s creed. Some of them seem to prize the word PrOfcestant in somewhat the 
same way that the socialist regards the red flag; It is something to flaunt in the face 
of the Homan Catholics as the red flag is something to flaunt in the face of the 
authorities. Of course the word ‘rotestant is not acceptable to the Orthodox Churches 
and even the dissenters in the Fast prefer the word T'vangeli«al to the word Protestant, 
Among the French arxi Swiss pastors I have not found much enthusiasm about trying to agree 
on some common term with the Pastern Churches, although I am told that the Russian Metro¬ 
politan for Farope has recently visited the Presbytery of Geneva and had a good sxnigKt 

reception in his appeal for cooperation. 

George H. Montgomery 
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Dr. Charle» b, t'acfarlaad, 
287 Fourth ays ouc , 
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liy dsar )r. te&Bfaur land s - 

1 hairs . lacuaaect tht . ropoaal to send a oj'se.iaaion 

to ths Bear : w-v churahee with g,ait? a txuraber of it wrested 

jstraons. ns*! ha*e i (variably raet with the opinion that such a 

oorasiealoa oould do an b^artent »«.' r&otioal aprYioe toy!ded 

th« right ijpreonasl oould b« moored, a* yon haw, the «t*»r 

Mtfn' *«roh«s a-f. idling in the oriels tho different 

i«lit leal bodies of the anrlMt ara through. In x*y 

lntnoea tor re ia r -)h«ved:ji pressure; la earn tv re ia th-s frank 

Atheian of iKi SeleheYik*. Wiaipi, the f*«t that Italy «d 

frsaoe sre rally thought to he eo~o;«er»tIn; *-1 th the Vatican 

ia their fentga policies. latBotaeu added cohesion. fte Puffht af the sreek, 

Amjoiaa m* Mm ehorchea *3 .rtievlsrly serf ,u». On the ^rt of the - jdaeo .l 

:hlirah’ « U “ ®W4»^«s colled the n^Ucsr, a* T«*t*» k******m, »hioh 

i» attMptlng to brtifr *Mt an approaahaeat between the Eastern ohurohee and the 

Rpiaaoprtl «unth. She lost oowentlon of the Rjdeoopal 3hnreh. anreowr, a pointed 

a oocmittee of *tl* Mehop Barllngtoii ia ohainaan. to r«rt for oloecr relations 

heteaea the eaatem ohurohe. and the Kpieoepai Ohurah. In addition, th«< ia the 

laaiOB of Faith and order, itoiefc Oas toe hM tee*. 1 hare diseueeed the matter 

*1Ul Bl8h3P *^lttr ** f*eis «*• *• ^ f«r - lateM^Wionei co^eion 



which qhtd 1 a&TTj to tV oastore churches the sympathy ’mS *Mor»|rr.fnt of the 

/ 

A crican error dh< b and *h oh "tf brie* toll* ohurahes at large it! Arerrloa valuable 

Information with regard to the reli;:l'»s • ltuatloc in eastern K'tro.v and *f»tsrn 

Asia, fhe ypiseagai ^lurah savin,: alone in the Bear ve*t suffers under the 

a-ttidloap of being ldentl:ied with the '‘hutch of aglet* sal of bail* regarded as an 

instrument of the ‘srltiah ’’oreii.-a "floe. 

Thtre is 1b <*xiatence an vmriaea jo r-.itti-e on unrlatlaa lnoritles, of which 

Arthur J. Breen i® tit® chairman, which i« M*operatlBe sith a •caalaaloa appointed bp 

tiaa league of nation s gNMb’alM hns for its tas the aonsurwetlon of the rl«*t» of 

rAigioiia reinbrttlea. "h ,«.•*:»* of ' s lions v-:. >int«d ‘ • lllou*,hby 'iofcinsoo 

chairman o? this latter coaainsion, fho subject of ohrtatian adnsrlties ie to be 

mdts one Of tbs important topics for discussion at the approaching session of tha 

tor Id lHieoc for interaational Friendship. 

?h» J•> rtoan jorritte® on .all .Iona inaiitlos has ocramiastoned eout half ; osen 

Individuals who aro to ;« Into Sutaoia this «urmt?r to investigate the oor.-:l lion A' 

religious minorities there. .Vson^ these rsnn so cor;missioned is & fe oan Ortnollc 

prelate. It would appear irvortact that the Arstriean jfcurebaa should aanifest their 

Interest in tha religious -Ajoritle® os well »s if the rlnori'.lea, and powibly 

through 00-01*! rat Ion 1th the oetabU*ed c urahe* In these vnrfous countries as 

-ouch co: lo bu uoar in behalf of the -life lone lnoritles as by * ««• of protests. 

It mu be' real is ad that in dree a* at least, and posMbly in Ocaetantlnoplei the 

e.tabilahed Oreak church woil< regard Itself ns -he religious ’ jJorityj also in 

Trnnaoauoastan Arsenin the ire.urlaa ohuroh would cooriwer itslef the religiona 

-ajortty. Although nong ths Ansae inns the cenn-inatloa .vhiah vo* beet forimd m 

a result of mission activities Is entitled ths title is a rianormr and 

possibly in time sill be dhaageo. faabrloally, the are«orisa uhuroh is s to*estant 

Shuroh so for as its attt ode toward Ewe Is oonoorned. Tha iatertenomlnfstloe-a 

co- lasion, therefore, sent by the «oun3il of torches oo‘id do nm* to allay the 
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h'o ?',i lity of sons in the eastern churches t>»rd Ties ionary attifitjt. If the In a-Isas 

deaocdas&i sea a* be shown to be writing ir ao-o:* ratios., the established oturah - s of the 

•a&t Kt^it be ind to appreciate ovf-n the advantages that aonr fro- individual frtedac 

e* io liturtles ana belief* U.Hi the « hrleti^ ehurob. '.onv-rseti nx thin- I had 

la liuro « *.ith spokeeeen for the reseats Jens led a* to Unlive that r*«y la Kunania art 

looalts*, to rerla* to «n up the ay towptv« larger toleration and sore enli<,bt*niKnt 

within the SanaaIan ^huroh. The adfe of the Human in Hint star to Italy was aaaloua 

to aavo a»e Y. . x A. intraduced Into roanaaie. '•’ha Y. - . u, apj>esr©d to bar to be 

ioteruetios-.lnatioasl sad to be aoJt.'tv the ssotive of pro* ely tiding. ven if ;hi» 

flrat eoF.~ is siosJ because of its necessary ignorance of the eastern situation should aot 

be able to get very far into th9 coof feianae ef the eastern churches, yot with a re¬ 

petition at wash visitatl ona thro igh several years,- a basis of friendship art 

lodawiedge scald be established so that at .he .nd of 1 or 12 years, there rei-ht be 

hearty eo-op«rati<>n bsteeen the cast and the west insofar as ohtureh Batters am 

as seemed. 

This loads as to motion aaotter natter, aot necessarily a part ri 

proposal to send this partlouler oosisiasioB oat. T is other .nsettor to which I refer 

is the ossaibiliiy of es shushing, in a an si l wsy to start *itfc, aa international 

Coosoi i of ^har .hes. »h ?sn organ iaat on would require a veiy artall ostlsy of 

funds, and nsl ,ht be th* equivalent of as internetIona1 league of ehurdten. iitfe 

bestsqaerters at Gen-vs, i sodld sot as the olcarlrc h-jaee far eooloeisatisal 

inf arm It on that had-an international signifiaanee, It could aot as a nediom through 

.n? :h tij- sjjuc jf ; «nul« «.*■ - it touch ritn --he tfiriatiah <r w ••Jit-• of tM or 14 

and it mb it bring to tie &tt rvtion of tits nations of the old the .cists and the desires 

of the church- s. The tire seems o vve ease when the ©httrohw ehall worb internationally 

aot only through at boards and through ao~~.it tees on religious minorities sad through 

•>orld ellianoen for rc-rot in • -i intwcstdooul ea-r , but thr*e.-h an organisation 'rdoh 

say servo as ths agent for all if. mallow l church activities. 

Yo irs sincerely. 
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DICTATED BY ( COPY 
May 29,1322 

Dear Dr. Macfarland:- 
I was sorry not to see you in Hew York 

Wednesday and this is the first opportunity since then to outline, 
briefly some of my notions about Federal Council matters which I in¬ 
flicted upon Mr. Cavert Wednesday morning, he leing the only handy 
victim. , , , , 

The financial outlook seems dubious to me 
and it seems very important that before you leave for the summer there 
should be definite assurance of sufficient funds to cart for current 
operating expenses. It strikes me as very desirable that the new 
financial man be engaged if possible and his duties fully determined 
before you leave, even if he is not to begin his work until fall. 

Before the new man can come, and in fact 
before his duties, as I see them, can be assigned him, the situation 
in the office of the treasurer which we have talked about many times 
should be taken care of. If the Council is under obligation to Ur.. 
Kimball that should be acknowledged by some sort of pension or retiring 
allowance but the present arrangement should not, in my opinion, be 
uermitted to drift along until the now man comes. 

The now man should have entire authority 
over financial matters including the authority of an auditor or con¬ 
troller to pass upon bills before paying them and should be subject 
only to the Administrative Committee and not to the secretaries. 

All of these matters have been often dis¬ 
cussed between us and you know my ideas about them. . nother matter 
has been giving me some concern and I have been waiting before mention¬ 
ing it until it should cone up before the Administrative Committee, 
I refer tc your proposed absence in Yurope for three months this summer. 
I doubt the wiMom of protracted absence from this country at this 
time on account of the important administrative affairs pending in the 
work of the Council, especially the financial situation. I also feel 
that the denominational boards which must pass upon our requests tor 
funds are likely to scrutinise vith unusual care all our expenditures 
in this time of rigid and even painful economy in their own affairs. 
I am iware that most of the exoense of the trip is financed by special 
contributions but even at that, the expenditure will seem lavish to 
some mission boards. 

I am not unmindful of your very great and 
helpful interest in international affairs nor of the important and. 
valuable contacts which your-visits overseas have established but it 
seems to me that the chief duty of the Federal Council is to work with 
our denominations and churches at home, presenting proper international 
relations as part of the church program, rather than to undertake con¬ 
tinuous direct contacts with churches overseas. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

DENTS OR CAUSES BEYOND OUR CONTROL ANO ARE SUBJECT TO OUR APPROVAL 
--- FORTY-EIGHT HOURS 



DICTATED BY 
I slam) I ali,s, Maine 

Dr. C.S.H. (2) 

I hesitate to intrude any views of nine into 
the situation after you have made up your nind to make the trip 
and I do so only to set myself right in the matter and in order 
that I may have the satisfaction of having expressed direct Jro you 
with entire frankness the feeling that I have. 

I may he alone in this feeling hut it is my im¬ 
pression that some of the members of constituent hoards would share 
my own view if they knew of the contemplated trip. The members and 
officers of the Federal Council are acting, as it seems to me, in 
a representative capacity and should always ask themselves about 
any proposed policy the question whether the constituent denomina¬ 
tions want the proposed policy carried out. This is particularly 
true now that we are asking the denominations to finance the Coun¬ 
cil by direct contributions. 

I hope that you will not feel that these ob¬ 
servations are prompted by a spirit of criticism, certainly there 
is no wish on my part to offer any suggestion that savors of de¬ 
structive or unfriendly criticism. But tho my connection with the 
Council is only slight in an official way, I am deeply concerned for 
its welfare and feel it my duty to mention these things to you with 
tho utmost frankness. 

Sincerely yours, 

(Signed) Carl E.Milliken 

ALL ORDERS AND AGREEMENTS AR E CO NT I N GENT UPON STRIKES. FIRE, ACCIDENTS OR CAUSES BEYOND OUR CONTROL AND ARE SUBJECT TO OUR APPROVAL 
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. QUOTATIONS MUST BE ACCE PTED WIT HIN FORTY-EIGHT HOURS- 
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 RETURN AFTER S DAYS 

NORTHERN WOODENWARE CO., 
ISLAND FALLS, MAINE 

j^ggf 

1 S’b 

Dr. Robert E.Speer, 

-105 Saot Twenty 

‘lew York City. 



class’ OF SERVICE DESIRED 

Telegram 

Day Letter 

/Night Message 

Night Letter 

Patrons should mark an X oppo¬ 
site the class of service desired; 
OTHERWISE THE MESSAGE 
WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS A 

FULL-RATE TELEGRAM 

WESTE UNION 

AM 
NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRESIDENT GEORGE W. E. ATKINS. FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT 

b AAafvft&flo ■DEP'. n 

- FhecV y -1922 

secreTartI 

Send the following message, subject to the terms 

on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to PLATTSBURG, 7TEVJ YORK OCTf &9afa 

To. DR. ROBERTE.SPEER 0 

gL-rt^r, Mrs forTe^e) FEDERAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES D /) (3 
NEW YORK CITY N 

Place- 

DEAR DOCTOR SPEER; 

I AM SENDING YOU BELOW A COPY-OF A TELEGRAM THAT 

I SENT TO PRESIDENT HARDING LAST WEEK IN RE THE TERRIBLE TURKISH CRISIS . 

THE ABLEST JUDGES AND LAWYLRS^MANY OF WHOM I MET HERE DURING COURT WEEkJ 

(WHICH BEGAN OCTOBER 9TH) UNANIMOUSLY AND EMPHATICALLY ENDORSED THE IDEA 

SUGGESTED IN SAID TELEGRAM. I AM GLAD TO KNOW THAT YOU HAVE BEEN AP- 

M4NTED BY THE PRESIDENT AS A MEM3ER_JDF THE (EAR EAST COMMITTEE AND WISH ___(n*As' ___ - - -— - 
TO BRING THIS MATTCR TO YOU DIRECTLY. 

WOULD IT NOT BE A SPLENDID IDEA FOR YOUR COMMITTEE 

TO ARRANGE TO BRING OVER TO AMERICA A SPECIAL DELEGATION OF THRACIAN 

BENDER'S ADDRESS 
FOR ANSWER 

SENDER'S TELE¬ 
PHONE NUMBER 



ALL MESSAGES TAKEN BY THIS COMPANY ARE SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING TERMS: 
To guard against mistakes or delays, the sender of a message should <3rder it repeated, that is, telegraphed back to the originating office for comparison. For this, 

one-half the unrepeated message rate is charged in addition. Unless otherwise indicated on its face, this is an unrepeated message and paid for as such, in consideration 
whereof it is agreed between the sender of the message and this company as follows: 

1. The company shall not be liable for mistakes or delays in the transmission or delivery, or for non-delivery, of any message received for transmission at the unre- 
pcated-message rate beyond the sum of five hundred dollars; nor for mistakes or delays in the transmission or delivery, or for non-delivery, of any message received for 
transmission at the repeated-message rate beyond the sum of five thousand dollars, unless specially valued; nor in any case for delays arising from unavoidable interruption 
in the working of its lines; nor for errors in cipher or obscure messages. 

2. In any event the company shall not be liable for damages for mistakes or delays in the transmission or delivery, or for the non-deliverv, of any message, whether 
caused by the negligence of its servants or otherwise, beyond the sum of five thousand dollars, at which amount each message is deemed to be valued, unless a greater value 
is stated in writing by the sender thereof at the time the message is tendered for transmission, and unless the repeated-message rate is paid or agreed to be paid, and an 
additional charge equal to one-tenth of one per cent of the amount by which such valuation shall exceed five thousand dollars. 

3. The company is hereby made the agent of the sender, without liability, to forward this message over the lines of any other company when necessary to reach its 
destination. 

4. Messages will be delivered free within one-half mile of the company’s office in towns of 5,000 population or less, and within one mile of such office in other cities 
cr towns. Beyond these limits the company does not undertake to make delivery, but will, without liability, at the sender’s request, as his agent and at his expense, endeav¬ 
or to contract for him for such delivery at a reasonable price. _ 

5. No responsibility attaches to this company concerning messages until the same are accepted at one of its transmitting offices; and if a message is sent to such 
office by one of the company's messengers, he acts for that purpose as the agent of the sender. 

6. The company will not be liable for damages or statutory penalties in any case where the claim is not presented in writing within sixty days after the message is 
filed with the company for transmission. 

7. It is agreed that in any action by the company to recover the tolls for any message or messages the prompt and correct transmission and delivery thereof 
shall be presumed, subject to rebuttal by competent evidence. 

8. Special terms governing the transmission of messages under the classes of messages enumerated below shall apply to messages in each of such respective classes 
in addition to all the foregoing terms. 

0. No employee of the company is authorized to vary the foregoing. THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
INCORPORATED 

NEWCOMB CARLTON, PRESIDENT 

CLASSES 
TELEGRAMS 

A full-rate expedited service. 

NIGHT MESSAGES 

Accepted up to 2:00 a.m. at reduced rates to be sent during the 

night and delivered not earlier than the morning of the ensuing busi¬ 
ness day' 1 

Night Messages may at the option of the Telegraph Company be 
mailed at destination to the addressees, and the Company shall be 
deemed to have discharged its obligation in such cases with respect 
to delivery by mailing such Night Messages at destination, postage 
prepaid. 

DAY LETTERS 

A deferred day service at rates lower than the standard telegram 
rates as follows: One and one-half times the standard Night Letter 
rate for the transmission of 50 words or less and one-fifth of the initial 
rates for each additional 10 words or less. 

SPECIAL TERMS APPLYING TO DAY LETTERS: 

In further consideration of the reduced rate for this special Day 
Letter service, the following special terms in addition to those enu¬ 
merated above are hereby agreed to: 

a. Day Letters may be forwarded by the Telegraph Company as 
a deferred service and the transmission and delivery of such Day 
Letters is, in all respects* subordinate to the priority of transmission 
and delivery of regular telegrams. 

b. Day Letters shall be written in plain English. Code language 
is not permissible.- 

c. This Day Letter is received subject to the express understand- 

SERVICE 
ing and agreement that the Company does not undertake that a 
Day Letter shall be delivered on the day of its date absolutely, and 
at all events; but that the Company’s obligation in this respect is 
subject to the condition that there shall remain sufficient time for 
the transmission and delivery of such Dav Letter on the day of its 
date during regular office hours, subject to the priority of the trans¬ 
mission of regular telegrams under the conditions named above. 

No employee of the Company is authorized to vary the foregoing. 

NIGHT LETTERS 

Accepted up to 2:00 a.m. for delivery on the morning of the en¬ 
suing business day, at rates still lower than standard night message 
rates, as follows: The standard telegram rate for 10 words shall be 
charged for the transmission of 50 words or less, and one-fifth of 
such standard telegram rate for 10 words shall be charged for each 
additional 10 words or less. 

SPECIAL TERMS APPLYING TO NIGHT LETTERS: 

In further consideration of the reduced rates for this special Night 
Letter service, the following special terms in addition to those enu¬ 
merated above are hereby agreed to: 

a. Night Letters may at the option of the Telegraph Company 
1)0 mailed at destination to the addressees, and the Company shall 
be deemed to haye discharged its obligation in such cases with re- 
f >eet to delivery by mailing such Night Letters at destination, post¬ 
age prepaid. 

n. Night Letters shall be written in plain English. Code language 
is -not-permissible.--—— 

No employee of the Company is authorized to vary the foregoing. 

OF 



CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED 

Telegram 

Day Letter 

Night Message 

Night Letter 

Patrons should mark an X oppo¬ 
site the class of service desired; 
OTHERWISE THE MESSAGE 
WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS A 

FULL-RATE TELEGRAM 

WESTE 

- NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRESIDENT 

UNION 

AM 
GEORGE W. E. ATKINS. FIRST vice-president 

Chock 

Send the following message, subject to the terms 
on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to DR SPEER - PAGE 2 19 

To_ 

Street and No. 

Place__ 

FARMERS AMD OTHER REPRESENTATIVES (INCLUDING THE GOVERNOR) AND MAKE A 

SPECIAL PLEA TO THE PRESIDENT AND TO CONGRESS FOR A TEMPORARY LIFTING OF 

THE IMMIGRATION BARS AT ELLIS ISLAND IN ORDER TO CONSUMMATE THE PURPOSE 

INDICATED IN THE FOLLOWING TELEGRAM. OUR ESSEX COUNTY (N.Y.jl T5UMBAY 

SCHOOL ASSOCIATION ADOPTED STRONG RESOLUTIONS SEPT.29TH URGING AMERICAN 

INTERVENTION IN THIS MATTER, hS D ID ALSO I HE NEW YORK STv<TE SUNDAY oCHOOU 

ASSOCIATION. 'WE ARE NOW APPEALING TO YOU TO THE END THAT WE MaY GET THE 

ENTIRE CHRISTIAN SENTIMENT OF THIS COUNTRY AROUSED IN THIS VITAL MATTER 

TO THE END THAT SUITABLE AND IMMEDIATE RELIEF MAY BE FORTHCOMING ALONG 

SEEMS TO ME THAT PERMANENT RELIEF CAN ONLY BE 

SENDER'S ADDRESS 
FOR ANSWER 



ALL MESSAGES TAKEN BY THIS COMPANY ARE SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING TERMS: 
To guard against mistakes or delays, the sender of a message should order it repeated, that is, telegraphed back to the originating office for comparison. For this, 

one-half the unrepeated message rate is charged in addition. Unless otherwise indicated on its face, this is an unrepeated message and paid for as such, in consideration 
whereof it is agreed between the sender of the message and this company as follows: 

1. The company shall not be liable for mistakes or delays in the transmission or delivery, or for non-delivery, of any message received for transmission at the unre- 
peated-message rate beyond the sum of five hundred dollars: nor for mistakes or delays in the transmission or delivery, or for non-delivery, of any message received for 
transmission at the repeated-message rate beyond the sum of five thousand dollars, unless specially talued; nor in any ease for delays arising from unavoidable interruption 
in the working of its lines; nor for errors in cipher or obscure messages. 

2. In any event the company shall not be liable for damages for mistakes or delays in the transmission or delivery, or for the non-deliverv, of any message, whether 
caused by the negligence of its servants or otherwise, beyond the sum of five thousand dollars, at which amount-each message is deemed to be valued, unless a greater value 
is stated in writing by the sender thereof at the time the message is tendered for transmission, and unless the repeated-message rate is paid or agreed to be paid, and an 
additional charge equal to one-tenth of one per cent of the amount by which such valuation shall exceed five thousand dollars. 

3. The company is hereby made the agent of the sender, without liability, to forward this message over the lines of any ether company when necessary to reach its 
destination. 

4. Messages will be delivered free within one-half mile of the company’s office in towns of 5,000 population or less, and within one mile of such office in other cities 
or towns. Beyond these limits the company does not undertake to make delivery, but will, without liability, at the sender's request, as his agent and at his expense, endeav¬ 
or to contract for him for such delivery at a reasonable price. 

5. No responsibility attaches to this company concerning messages until the same are accepted at one of its transmitting offices; and if a message is sent to such 
office by one of the company’s messengers, he acts for that purpose as the agent of the sender. 

6. The company will not be liable for damages or statutory penalties in any case where the claim is not presented in writing within sixty days after the message is 
filed with the company for transmission. 

7. It is agreed that in any action by the company to recover the tolls for any message or messages the prompt and correct transmission and delivery thereof 
shall be presumed, subject to rebuttal by competent evidence. 

8. Special terms governing the transmission of messages under the classes of messages enumerated below shall apply to messages in each of such respective classes 
in addition to all the foregoing terms. 

9. No employee of the company is authorized to vary the foregoing. THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
INCORPORATED 

NEWCOMB CARLTON, PRESIDENT 

CLASSES OF 
TELEGRAMS 

A full-rate expedited service. 

NIGHT MESSAGES 

Accepted up to 2:00 a.m. at reduced rates to be sent during the 
night and delivered not earlier than the morning of the ensuing busi¬ 
ness day. 

Night Messages may at the option of the Telegraph Company be 
mailed at destination to the addressees, and the Company shail be 
deemed to have discharged its obligation in such cases with respect 
to delivery by mailing such Night Messages at destination, postage 
prepaid. 

DAY LETTERS 

A deferred day service at rates lower than the standard telegram 
rates as follows: One and one-half times the standard Night Letter 
rate for the transmission of 50 words or less and one-fifth of the initial 
rates for each additional 10 words or less. 

SPECIAL TERMS APPLYING TO DAY LETTERS'. 

In further consideration of the reduced rate for this special Day 
Letter service, the following special terms in addition to those enu¬ 
merated above are hereby agreed to: 

a. Day Letters may be forwarded by the Telegraph Companv as 
a deferred service and the transmission and delivery of such Day 
Letters is, in all respects, subordinate to the priority of transmission 
and delivery of regular telegrams. 

b. Day Letters shall be written in plain English. Code language 
is not permissible. 

c. This Day Letter is received subject to the express understand- 

SERVICE 
ing and agreement that the Company does not undertake that a 
Day Letter shall be delivered on the day of its date absolutely, and 
at all events; but that the Company’s obligation in this respect is 
subject to the condition that there shall remain sufficient time for 
the transmission and delivery of such Day Letter on the day of its 
date during regular office hours, subject to the priority of the trans¬ 
mission of regular telegrams under the conditions named above. 

No employee of the Company is authorized to vary the foregoing. 

NIGHT LETTERS 

Accepted up to 2:00 a.m. .for delivery on the morning of the en¬ 
suing business day, at rates still lower than standard night message 
rates, as follows: The standard telegram rate for 10 words shall be 
charged for the transmission of 50 words or less, and one-fifth of 
such standard telegram rate for 10 words shall be charged for each 
additional 10 words or less. 

SPECIAL TERMS APPLYING TO NIGHT LETTERS: 

In further consideration of the reduced rates for this special Night 
Letter service, the following special terms in addition to those enu¬ 
merated above are hereby agreed to: 

a. Night Letters may. at the option of the Telegraph Company 
be mailed at destination to the addressees, and the Company shall 
be deemed to have discharged its obligation in such cases with re¬ 
spect to delivery by mailing such Night Letters at destination, post¬ 
age prepaid. 

b. Night Letters shall be written in plain English. Code language 
is not permissible. 

No employee of the Company is authorized to vary the foregoing. 
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THE PRESIDENT, 
WHITE HOUSE, 

WASHINGTON, 

OCTOBER 13,1922. 

D.C. FILIFjp DEFl 

WHY NOT DIRECT SECRETARY DERBY TO USE O^JR sSjS&T^' 1/22 .. 
TO BRING TO AMERICA THOSE THOUSANDS OF UNFO VTUNATE 
THRACIAN FARMERS ABOUT TO BE DRIVEN TO DEAT 

% JUST THE IMMIGRATION WE NEED. OUR DESERTED 
FARMS WOULD ABSORB THEM ALL, A PRACTICAL SCIENTIFIC 
DISTRIBUTION CAN EASILY BE MADE AT ONCE AND THE 
HUMANE IMPULSE INSPIRING THE PROPOSITION WILL APPEAL 
TO THE BRAIN AND CONSCIENCE OF CIVILIZATION AT HOME 
AND ABROAD. 

CONGRESS WILL NEVER REFUSE YOUR APPEAL FOR A 
TEMPORARY LIFTING OF THE BARS AT ELLIS ISLAND AND 
UNION LABOR HAS NOTHING TO FEAR FROM SUCH AN IN¬ 
FLUX OF FOOD-PRODUCING AGRICULTURISTS WHO ARE 
MENACED BY HORROR AND DEATH. 

(Signed,) John E. Milhollsnd.' •' 
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OCT %6 1S22 

h 0 
SECRETARIES 

October 10, 1022. 

Robert peer, 
President Federal Council Churches, 
105 JS. 22nd St., 
Hew York, W.Y. 

Your telegram lightens our sorrow at the destruction of 
Christians in Asia which I had foretold you when we met 
in April. Shore is coming the turn of the Christians 
in Constantinople and Thrace. This danger might have 
been prevented if your country had decided to share the 
responsibilities of protecting the Christians. The 
work is not beyond the powers of your organic tion. 
Beither is it new (unfamiliar) to the ideals of the Ameri¬ 
can people. 

Melitios Ecumenical Patriarch 
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OCT S}6 1922 
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SECRET A r/es 

w 
C 0 P Y of Cablegram sent to Patriarch Heletios 

October 5, 1922 

Patriarch Meletioo 
Phanar 
Constantinople 

Federal Connoil Churches United States extends to 

Greek Church deepest sympathy in critical period through which 

churches of East passing. 

.ROBERT E. SPEER 

President. 

(A similar cablegram was sent to Armenia T'atrlurch Zaven, Constanti¬ 

nople, substituting the word "Armenian" for "Greek" before the word 

"Churoh.") 
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SECRETARIES 
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179NYRA 803P 76 

CONST ANTINOPIE EE CD OCT 21 

DOCTOE SPEER PIESIIENT TEDERAL COUNCIL 

106 East 22 St NYC NY 

DEEPLY GRATEFUL POE ENERGIES YOUR ORGANIZATION IN FAVOUR DELIVERANCE 

CHRISTIANS ASIA MINOR AND THRACE STOP INTERVENTION UNITED STATES CONSTITUTES 

AT PIESENT SOLE HOPE TO ALL VICTIMS OF ITEJUSTICB STOP YOU HAVE SAVED REPUBLICAN 

EUROPE FROM ABSOLUTISM DO SAVE NCW LIKEWISE (HRISTIAN EAST FROM ENTEHMINATI ON 

STOP THE FLAMES OF smybua INVITE YOU TO COME TO ASSISTANCE OF THE CHURCIES CF 

ASIA AND THRACE. 

OECUMENICAL PETRI ARCH MELETIOS 
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SEC, LAfklES 

November 28, 1922 

Mr. John T. Manson, 

New Haven, Conn. 

My defir Mr. Mansonj 

You will bo glad to know that after a very full consideration 
of the matter, the Executive Commission at its recent meeting in At¬ 
lantic City, voted to put the Federal Council on the Benevolence Eudget 
of our Church for the year 1922-24 in the sum of ^24,600. She matter 
had Ven, as you will remember, before the last General Assembly, where 
the Committee on Cooperation and Union, of which Dr. Stevenson is Chair¬ 
man, recommended that the Federal Council should be included in the bud¬ 
get, and that tho General Assembly, without any dissent, approved. Later, 
Dr. Mudge called attention to the faot that the rules required that all 
items in the budget should have first been approved by the Executive Com¬ 
mission. As it was too late to have that done before the Assembly ad¬ 
journed, the effect was that the item was dropped out of the budget for 
this current year, and the Federal Council has been obliged, accordingly, 
to appeal to individual Churches and to individual members of our Church 
to make up our Presbyterian proportion. I am venturing to write accord¬ 
ingly to ask for your help in as generous a way as you may find possible. 

I think you know what we have been trying to do in the present 
work of the Federal Council and in making it the efficient and responsive 
agent of the denominations in the field of their common work. It is, as 
you know, entirely under their control, the Council itself, the executive 
and Administrative Committees all being made up of denominational repres¬ 
entatives duly chosen. The work of the Council includes the coalition of 
the evangolistio work of the denominations tinder a Commission of which Dr. 
Stevenson is Chairman and Dr. Goodell is Secretary. It relates in the 
same way the efforts of the Churches to deal with the race problem under a 
Commission of which Dr. Jol?n J» Kagan of the Southern Presbyterian Church 
is Chairman. Some of the best work of the Council has been done In express¬ 
ing the mind of the Churches in support of our Government in the Disarma¬ 
ment Conference and in the establishment of justice and peace in the Hear 
East. This work has bpen carried on under the Commission of which Dr. John 
H. Finley is Chairman. Of the indispensable work of the Council in pro¬ 
moting the organization of local Church Councils or Federations, which of 
course must be autonomous, you know very well, as this work has b^y- i so 
efficiently developed under the Commission of which Mr. Fred B. Smith is 



Mr. John T. Uanson...2 11/28/22 

Chairman and Or. Guild Secretary. The Federal Council has served also as 
the channel for the expression of the "benevolence and the sympathy of our 
American Churches toward the Protestant Churches in Belgium and Prance to 
which more than a million dollars has been sent through the efforts of the 
Council and also to the Churches in Russia. I enclose a copy of Dr. Zelie's 
Report on this unique piece of work. 

"inhere are many other activities of which I could write but these 
wili be sufficiently illustrative. It seems to me nothing is clearer than 
the absolute need of just such a central instrumentality of common action 
as the Churches have set up in this Federal Council. We need ^30,000 hy 
December 31st in order to close this current year without deficit. The en¬ 
tire budget for the year has been ,i>250,000. Would it be possible for you 
to add to all your other generous givings a special gift for the full com¬ 
pletion of the work of this year. 

With sincere regard. 

Very faithfully yours, 

IffiS-KC 



July 27, 1922 

* 

Tbs Right Rev. William T. Manning 
Amsterdam Avenue and 110tb Rtreet 
Ke« 1C orb uity 

;:-y dear 3isbop Mannings 

I nave learned from Bishop (jailor and Bishop Brent tiiat toe 
question of tbe relationship of the Episcopal 0burob to the federal 
Oounoil of the Churcnee of oarist in Rjsnsrica will probably come op for 
consideration at the General Convention in Portland. 1 hope that it 
Bi&y, ana i venture to write to ash whether you will not use your influence 
to oriug tne Gburcn into full cooperative relationship with the other 
Churches of the United btatas in the Federal Council. 

Unis relationship uoes not compromise in any way the complete 
autonomy of the cooperating bodies. Tike Federal Council nan no right 
to commit or involve tuem, nor ia it allowed by Its constitution to ucal 
with hcciosiustioux or1 Theological questions* it is a simple and in- 
dispnnsible instrumentality for the use of the Ciiurchcc in tho field of 
their common Interests and activities. Unless the Churches have some 
such responsible mm controlled agency s.3 this they will bo embarrassed 
uy the cons taut rise of unreaponsible and uncontrolled cooperative move¬ 
ments. There arc so many questions which aro common to the Churches and 
witu which they must of necessity deal In common that some such agency as 
tha General Gounoil is, 1 believe, an absolute necessity to them and I do 
not believe that they could device, or is tney could devise, could suooeed 
in setting up at the present time any agency as sensible and as well 
adapted to right use as the Council. 

It is not on„y for purposes of common action tijat such an agency 
ia needed. 'l'he Churches need it for purposes of proper self protection, 

without some eusn coumon meeting place there is always the likelihood tnat 
activities will oe launched which will embarrass all of us, and which we will 
not snow of until it is too late to supply any se rarities. 

Looking back, I t.iink it ia true that the Federal tiounoil oaa 
been far and away tne most satisfactory Interdenominational organisation 
we nave had. It uas niaue fewer mistakes, and ims rentler&u on tha wnole 
more useful service to the Unurci.es tnan any other suen agency. It no las 
itself in strict relationsni ) to the organisations wnich have created it, 
and it affords tuem an instrumentality for tiie aooompliaiiaant of work 
which will either se left unuona by tha Gsurohes or be very inadequately 
uona unless they unaertase it in some efficient related way. 



Bishop Inarming, 

The full relationship of the 3pi scopal Churoh to the Federal Counoil 
willn t compromise in any way the Church’s effort in the field of larger unity. 
On the other hand, such a relationship would help. It would destroy entirely 
the ground of those who say that the Church is ready for a unity that is impos¬ 
sible, but not for a cooperation that is possible, and whiah is a step toward 
any fuller right relationships and not a barrier in their way. 

Both for the sake of the help and the protection which full re¬ 
lationship in the Federal Council would bring to the Spiscopal Church, and 
for the salte of the service and the witness which such membership would enable 
the Church to render, I join with many others in the hope and prayer that the 
ac tion of the coming General Convention may be a favorable and forward reaching 
action. 

I have heard some say that either the Churoh should take full re¬ 
lationship or cease the relationship whioh it now has. May I express the con¬ 
viction tb*t this is not a right alternative, that the right and wise and truly 
Christian alternative is between the present partial relationship and full 
relationship as in the case of our Presbyterian Churches.for example. And 
is not the right and wise and truly Christian choice in such an alternative a 
choice of the fullest and corapletest fellowship possible ? 

With sincere regard. 

Very faithfully yours. 

rks/ms 
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MEMORANDUM 

To: Dr. Speer, Mr. Cavert, Dr. Gulicfe, Dr. Watson 

Monday, July 31 — Miscellaneous interviews - Dr. Boynton, Franklin and others. 

Lunch Rev. Thos. Nightingale - British Federal Council is not caking any progress, 
due to duplication of Free Church Council, defective constitution. Dr. Shakes¬ 
peare's interest in Anglican relations. 

Ultimately Federal Council and Free Church Council should unite. Commission 
on Life and Work Conference finally formed with Nightingale, Miss Gardner and 
MacGilp of Scotland, Secretaries. 

Little or no relation or consultation Between Free Church Council, Federal 
Council and Anglican. 

On the whole little cooperative progress in Great Britain. 

Tuesday, August 1 — Conference Boy Scout Officials. International Conference 
just held in Paris has made progress. In France they have finally come around 
to exactly the procedure I recommended in 1918, with the Protestant element 
exercising the real leadership, moral and otherwise. 

English Speaking Union - has broken with Dugold H&cFadyen and the British Inter¬ 
change Committee. 

Ltinoh at Lambeth Palace. The Archbihop of Canterbury was more than usually 
animated. Greatly disappointed at calling of'Conference on Faith and Order 
so early as 1925 - Wishes the other conferences would quit - not concerned with 
Life and Work - is getting the non-conformists into line on Lambeth proposals 
(I cannot find that they seem to knew it, however) - could not recall any 
invitation from Keller for Copenhagen Conference - seemed to have gotten im¬ 
pression from Mott that the Faith and Order Movement was alive in America, - 
greatly interested in Russia, Vatican doing something there but he does not 
know just what, British ambassador at Vatican understands Vatican has offered 
to make good the value of the Church Treasures. 

As to World Alliance - of which he is President - had not thought it of enough 
inportance to go to Copenhagen. 

He will preach what amounts to an official sermon at opening of League of 
Nations, Geneva, in September. 

Evangelical Alliance - Gooch away, but his assistant said he would be relieved 
to learn that we were continuing to use the Week of Prayer topics this year. 

Chan lain General - Visit to, - 
British army has some problems - cutting down number of chaplains. 

Greatly impressed with our arrangement as to General Committee on Army and Navy 
Chaplains, use of Reserve Chaplains and our whole cooperative scheme. Much 
better than their arrangement. Here there is what amounts to pretty conplete 
severance of the Chaplains from their churches and the interdenominational ar¬ 

rangements are not anywhere equal to oura- 
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Many calls and interviews during the day - message from Miss Gardner 
asking me to see her tomorror. 

Wednesday, August 2 - Saw Miss Gardner and compared notes fully - left 
her with Prof. William Adams Brown 
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Moscow, Ajigua^Bp J.9A4., 

secpCtMi^/es 

I t<&r yon are much disappointed at the Federal Council about not receiving 
more news from me. I can assure you that the disappointment is mine quite as much and 
it has been increased ty a fresh letter within two days asking for information about 
what your representative is doing in Russia. I don't mean fresh in the slang sense, 
and ou#it rather to have said "a recent letter." 

In the first place I am about the only Representative here who is not free to 
send out publicity matter of the kind you want. All my work I am doing is attended 
with all kinds of difficulty which does not surround the othtif and all my work has to 
be done with the greatest carfe. 

You will recall he work mentioned in your telegram, namely to oversee the 
distribution of relief to the Russian Church, clergy and leaders. I started out unite 
heartily to do it supposing it altogether feasible and looking forward to my contace 
with them. Mr. Colton had become much attached to the Churchaad had found it possible 
to have rather free contacts with them. I expected the same but arrived at a time when 
the Government was more hostile to them than to any other class. The Patriarch was in 
person, priests ana Metropolitans and clergy of my grade were under the sharpest sus¬ 
picion, constant arrests. The requisitioning of Church treasure was going on and making 
the situation more intense - and as toward the Church all was at its worst. 

On the second day of my arrival I was called in to have a talk with Col. 
Haskell, the Chief of the American Relief Administration in Russia. He knew that a 
representative of the Federal Council was coming, supposed me to be a Medical Doctor, 
knew nothing of my special mission and rather held up his hands aghast when I told him 
what it was, "Well," he said, "I think you have chosen the most difficult job of the 
lot for this is the very worst time to try to do anything for the®. He said they had 
been trying for months to get through an agreement with the Government by which the 
American Relief Administration might administer great funds given for the relief of 
scientists, doctors, scholars, men of letters, etc. and had not yet been able to 
obtain it. They nad not even dared mention the leaders of the Church. He has only 
gotten a reply now from the Government as to the request for keeping the intelligentsia 
and the reply is unfavorable. 

I was therefore left to work out my general instructions the best I could and 
make what contacts were possible. In the office where I sit and work the Representa¬ 
tives of Religious Organizations who could give me the most helo were all away and the 
three on whom Mr. Colton most depended, I think, were absent and it was weeks before 
they appeared, one of them being still away. 1 utilized whatever means were open to 
me - within a few days I met —--who tho’ not personally of the Church but 
of one of the Russian Sects remained in very dost connection with its people and was 
heartily disposed to help in every way. After I had been here thr«-e days she invited 
me with two of the Y.M.C.A. representatives and the Baptist representative to her 
apartment where I could meet some of the people interested in what 1 wished to do - 
at the end of the evening she said to me that if I wished to do so I could meet the 
Attorney of the Patriarch at her apartment the next evening and of course, having been 
specially asked to find out what I could about him, I welcomed the suggestion and agreed 
to come. Eo one was present except a group of old friends and four of our own people. 
You can imagine my dismay when the next morning, Monday, I received a message from Col, 
Haskell, who was that day leaving for America saying that he wished to see me before 
he went. Going to his office he began by saying that he had spoken to me about the 
difficulty of approach to the Russian - and the fact that we were all watched and then 

said that he had buen informed that morning by the Secret Police that I was to meet the 
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Attorney of the Patriarch that evening. The engagement-had been made at 12 o’clock 
Sunday night (for daylight lasts that long here) and before ten o’clock the next 
morning a private conversation was reported at our headquarters by the Chaka. You 
may believe that I was somewhat "put about." Of course I oaL led off the engagement 
an did not go but it gave me some inkling of the extent to which everybody is watched 

and all their goings and doings reported. 

You will see by this, I hope, how utterly inpossible it is for me to send 
out cabled information, all of which*passes the Hussian authorities or letters des¬ 
cribing the real situation. Already the general drift of my activities has become 
known and I have to move with extreme care. The H<ad<carters are called up on 
every slightest infringement of agreement of anybodys part. 

How to go to work under these circumstances was a problem but I got about 
it somehow and think it best not even to entrust it to this letter. Though the 
mail is in our own hands 1 shall wait until the closing of the mail bag tonigit to 

put it in. 

As I wrote to you it was impossible to proceed directly and solely on the 
relief of this particular class of people and consequently I did what all the other 
allied religious representatives are doing, mingled it in with a great deal of general 
relief for all kind's of individuals who were in great need, especially of the pro¬ 
fessional classes 1 have had some very good help at last through individuals and 
thro’ the return of Mr. Keeny the head of the Student Feeding Work in Russia, At 
last I had a suite long list of Beneficiaries and people were coming all the time 
until you are besieged with all sorts of experiences and situations. It is almoBt 
impossible to finish a piece of work for you have no sooner gotten started than 
you are stopped perhaps for the rest of the morning by a series of situations and 
oeoole who are all day outside our door - I hardly get time to make out my lists and ive 
the orders for the food packages - the last week I was here before going to r’etrograd 
was a constant hurry. Sometimes there would come to my d*sk a person with whom I 
would be talking and have to sugg* st to him that he go away for the nrepent as a 

representative of the Government was in the room. 

I went for eight days to Petrograd with Mr. Keeny as he knew the ground and 
the A.H.A. office there and could give me much help both with the office stafi and 
some people whom it was good for me to meet. The head of the office there was roost 
Cordial in willingness to help with what I had in mind and a Petrograd woman who 
was not in any way political and who had quite free range in philanthropic work was 
of needless assistance. At ^etrograd I found means to deliver either now or later 
on the full percentage of help which Keeny and 1 had decided on for that city, and 
perhaps can do more there yet thro being shut off by the limitation of my time from 
some of the large places. To do that all I had to take on much general relief and mix 
them in together. At the end of my stay it had become noised abroad that 1 was there 
and with what purpose I had come and I was embarrased by a numbtr of beneficiaries of 
the sort I wanted*to help beginning to call in person and present their appealb. I 
had the advantage of the services of a man trusted b the A.R.A. office and himself 
deeply interested in the work I want to do and he met these men himself rather than 
have me do it which would have been most unwiBe. I got a great deal done but I had 

to do it indirectly. 

This will stem a qw<-6r way of dealing with the situation to you; not even 
to meet personally the very people I was sent to see but it is the only ^ay now. 
It was euite different in the spring days when Mr. Colton was here though difficult 

enough even then. 
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* as an example of what I mean, this morning there came to see me a woman 
who la altogether reliable and wished to help me out hut under a great deal of strain 
about the situation and asked if in putting the name of the donar on each of the 
packages as we always have to do, I could not Just simply put '•Federal Council" 
and leave out the word "Churches." The beneficiarKs know where it comes fiom but 
her reouest was reasonable. You can’t imagine what it is to work in a world and 

atmosphere like this. 

As Mr. Colton told me it would be, things move very slowly and it takes 
a lung time to do each thing I am troubled at the inevitable shortness of my stay 
for I am just getting hold of things and finding how I can do them. Mr. Colton 
said to me that he never hated to leave a place more than he did Moscow after finding 
out how much there was to do and I now know how he felt, 

here 
I have been^just four weeks and have planned to go next Monday to Kiev 

Where Dr. Bogen who is one of the chief men in the Ukraine tells me that he can 
show me how to give all the help 1 please in the direction I wish, where as he 
says there is the very worst condition. Then on to Odessa. I had meant to go to 
the Crimea but have found a way by which I can do $ust about what 1 want to do there 
without going and my time is so short. From there 1 may try to get into the famine 
district but to do so I should have to come each to Moscow and start afresh as one 
cannot well get across Eusaia at that point. But I wish very much to do it and shall 

hope to do so. 

1 receiv«d a telegram from your office or London, saying that a thirty 
thousand dollar credit was placed for me in London and this I immediately turned 
into a Bulk Sale ae it is called, on which I can draw for the packages. Later came 
another telegram saying that mother food credit for sixty thousand dollars was 
placed for me In London. I telegraphed each to London asking that of the credit of 
sixty thousand, thirty thousand should be put as food credit and the remaining thirty 
thousand could be left for the time being as a cash credit on which I eo$ld draw 
if need be. The other day I received through London an inquiry through the Russian 
Committee of the Federal Council for more particulars as to why I wished part of it 
in cash and I replied by telegram as well as I could saying letter would follow. 

The reasons are these. Mitohell of the London office suggested to me in 
passing through that 1 might wish to U6e some of it in cash and either make dona¬ 
tions where it was safe or advisable or to make purchases instead of having it all in 

food. 
In the second place if the entire sume of ninety thousand dollars were tied up in food 
oackagts it could not be converted bask into cash and it might be that 1 should leave 
the country without having been able to deliver the packages purchased, tho' the 
difficulty of access to the people it was meant for, in the short time I am here. 
In that case the Council might wish to have the money in a form it could devote any 

way it wished. 
In the third place 1 wished to have the power of drawing on it if possible for any 
expenses which might arise in connection with my own work as the other representatives 
of the Allied Religious Organizatlon on the staff of the A.R.A. do. For example, 
I am having to take with me to Kiev and Odessa an interpreter from Petrograd and 
as things are there is nothing for me to do except to pay his expenses all the way 
there out of my own six dollar a day subsistence allowance. The A.R.A. furnishes 
him his transportation by rail from Petrograd and back and no more. 1 therefore 
$ave to oay for his room and means for three weeks ae he cannot be allowed to live 
at the Personnel Houses where I shall stop, they being only for Americans, His 
actual oay will be made in food packages to be delivereu to his family in Petrograd. 
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I have had to take care of Bane cases in ways which could not he taken 
care of by food packages. 

While here I have had no typist, or stenographer as each of the other 
representatives do and consequently have had to make and carton long lists of 
beneficiaries and do it by hand. I could have done as the others have done and 
bought a second hand typewriter myself worked it. But I had no funds with which to 
do it. Consequently I have had to bother and take the time of the typists of the 
other representative to help me out in reading R ussian addresses and names and for 
all sorts of favors. 

It was Stated to nte in Hew York that the A.R.A. was to pay tax all my 
expenses but they have no order to do anything but pay the six dollar & day subsistence 
and know of no other arrangement. You will see therefore that I am somewhat handi¬ 
capped in the office where 1 have to interview Russians constantly and can only do so 
by calling off one of the interpreters or secretaries of the other representatives 
from their work. They have been very good about it but still it has been a tax 
on them and sane thing of a bother to the other representatives. 

If there had been a fund in London on which I could draw for such things 
it would have been convenient and in any oase could not have amounted to a large sum. 

I had also thouffct that there might arise circumstances in which 1 mighj 
think it well to make purchases for individuals or institutions and beg you will not 
supnose I had in mind anything else, 'i'he great bulk of the third thirty thousand 
would iB any case either be spent on food packages or make available to be^turned back 
to you. 

Another factor which has been important is my failure to do as 1 had had 
in mind from my talk with Mr. Colton whose idea was that probably the best way to 
do was to make out by careful inquiry a list of 1000 (or in view of the greater sum 
now put at my disposal 1500) and then direct that a package a month (§10.00) be sent 
to each of them for five months. In this way the work would carry on for three 
months after 1 had left and go into January, Could I have done this I could easily 
have used up by directing in advance the whole amount in food packages. 

It turns out however that this cannot be done as the Food distribution 
Office cannot accept a running order like that and hold these supplies for months. 
It recuires a fresh order each month. Mr. Colton has his representative here to 
Issue it after he is gone, so that he is able to do that way. But I cannot do 
It. In Jetrograd however I have gotten the Superintendent to allow it and will 
ship to him enough to carry into January, tho’he dislikes to hold it as it cumbers 
the both keeping and warehousing. 

• hen I plan to do to get one this is to cany these lists away with me 
and after having issued them for July, August and September while on the spot 
repeat them from London or New York for the other months until the packages are gone. 

You will ask why in this situation I did not cable to have a representative 
sent to take my place and carry it out. Because none of us know how long the A.R.A* 
will continue and 1 could not. We are waiting now daily to know the result of the 
Conference in New York or Washington which Col. Haskell has gone to attend and it 
will decide whether the A.R.A. is to withdraw this fall, winter or spring. You will 
see I could not cable about a successor until 1 knew that factor in the situation and 
whether what is to be done must all be done now or whether it can run over a l_>ng 

period - We wait daily to hear. 
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I am very sorry not to fnmish yon with the matter for your publicity but if 
I did I am sure the fat would be in the fire at onec. Clandestine meetings and con¬ 
sultations and roundabout methods would make good reading but relief to the Russian 
church is just the one thing which coming tack to Russia now would upset everything. 
The A.R.A. are uncomfortable and nervous about my mission and I cannot embarrass the 
work of the whole. It will be a short titae before I am out and then I will let you 
have all you want. 1 am sure you will accede to my judgment as one on the scene and 
knowing the dangers of trouble here. Mr. Keeny who knows the situation as well as 
anybody said to me ”1 feel as if every one of those packages of yours had dynamite 
in it." But he has helped me a lot and it is getting on and tho I did not meet the 
man one of the leaders, a aan of emminenoe and usefulness and influence, sent word 
that what the Federal Cornell was doing, much as it meant in material help, meant still 
more in moral seaport." 

1 am very tired already but more than grateful for the opportunity and honor 
of doing this work. Letter writing even to my own family has been most difficult and 
1 have cut loose for this afternoon to write this at length. Vou will use what of it 
you can but nothing which will reach u ;on the situation here. 

1 could write many stories of other relief which would go free but cannot 
do both today. There is with me at the house a fine young fellow now eallea to 
Moscow on complaint of the Government to answer charges against himself, based on 
letters v&ich he had mailtd and whioh had been opened translated and then sent on. 

holding this until the very moment of sealing the mail pouch I hope to avoid 
a like fall and can only add that I am deeply interested in what 1 came to do and 
$opo 1 get forward with it as 1 do more each day. 

Very cordially yours, 

(Signed) John S. Zelie 

If by any chance you should have or wish to have oo ies of this made will you not 
guarantee that nothing shall be puUished from it and that if you should sene It 
to any of the recipients to whom you sent copies of ray former letter they shall be 
warned to be as discreet about it and let none ask for publication. I leave here 
Aug. 23, reach London probably Sept. 3, and sail on Majestic from Southampton Sept. 

6. 
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Hr* Colton told m that ie had never la ted to leave a plaoe 

as he did Hoseoe when he had Sound so iaanh to <fc* 1 begin to know viat he felt 
as ny last wetk in Russia draws near* but 1 would give a thousand dollars it 1 
had only approached ilcsoow last cf all and gone evoxyrhem else first* Here all 
is difficult and under suspicion rod as I wrote in ay very long letter to Hew 
Torn to you* 1 was under surveillance of the Cham within four days of ay arrival 
here* Headquarters olooped thirds down very ti£it for they were full of nervous¬ 
ness a bo mg mission end expiated almost anything to happen* as did 1* But it 
has not happened* 1 have now been at Pet rag sad* Moscow* Kiev and Odessa* In tin 
lest two places 1 worm* with lands rot led. Vonld you believe tint 1 lave not cat 
n»re then three or f cur ooolasiastlos in aoeoowR 1 was not safe* They 6haply 
knew 1 was here and 1 managed in mitg ways to get the relief to than. Tbs messages 
that aane back of what the moral as well as the inter la 1 support meant to them were 
heartening. 1 was invited to meet a sail grotp quits privately but woe advised to 
deolins. However* thirds get about • Then is with ns in the house at this raonsnb 
a very fixe chap who is belx*; sent out of inissia for a letter hone which he wrote 

ago, which was Opened by the authorities* as-sealed and contents treasured 
up against the day. You will by this understand how perfectly imp os sible all pub¬ 
licity work was for me* 

In iutrogmd there things axe quite fierce the Director told me to go 
(head aid while mining up much general relief with my specific mlcsicn-as ail 
orgaaisatiens have to do* 1 managed to get out nearly all the aid 1 had alloonted 
for fUtrogmd. 

Hr* Colton's idea* thick 1 came prepared to follow* namely* of nuking 
perhaps a list of a thousand persons and sendlng-thms a package a month for five 
months, which would operate after 1 was gone« was impossible because the Food 
lien it tanoe Division is until lit*', to reoelve such an order, as it coif roes tislr 
book-keeping* 1 therefore plan in such oases as 1 wish to repeat to send in the 
order eaoh month from out side* or else leave them ready to be handed in by Keaiy 
of the Y. H* c. a. each menth. The winter- will be the most nee$r timet Z shall 

even *••••• to send from horns* 

1 nude good oonneotlans In Fetrogxad of unsuspected go*betweens end best 
of all a very aeoom aisled Salvation Army wa»r»* herself a devoted member of the 
Hrmsia Churoh. 1 tack in her and her staff also and such amased gratitude you 

ean't imagine* 

Then back to tfoaoswand still better connections but here it must be 
milled mush with general re lief . The tfovernasnt Is very jealous of help to any 

particular class and especially mine* 

Then with an interpreter whom 1 had eimaged In i'etrogrod and know 1 set 

oi* for Kiev and the Uktalno* For the first time my hands were untied* How they 
ia»w of my being there 1 don't know but within 24 hours I wot In full swing and 
aeetirg at last dlreotly and openly the authorities. The .vmaph of All Ukraine and 
aBt*o poll ten of Kiev* a vary vein ruble mn oaaa to tee ne* which was bold of hint 

1 told him of the Counoil and my mission. 1 gave him tie msss&ges of the two 
Arck hi Si ops hi Bagland* Cue of his Bishops X visited and whan 1 t&d him what he 
could act moke me a list <f his needy clergy and 1 would sene packages to them* 
the poor man was confused* as mg secretary said afterrard* he was ao oonfuced at 

the very idea of sush help that )b did not know how to go to work* But at lest 

if uns dose. The greatest monastery In Russia* The lavra, at Kiev, xeeeived me 



after begglig that I would cane out to them. 1 hardly dared go hut at last 1 did. 
1 oar not begin to describe the vast establishment. The abbot meTme at the gate 
and 1 thm^it 1 would never be done seeing their glories and arohives till 9.S0 at 
night* which found ns deep underground in their oataoombs among their aaint6. a 
A groi$) of 'nrmire and theologioa 1 professors by enrolling themselves as workmen and 
working in this great estate are hoping to save it. I set them on their feet. The 
rtioie seened like a dream and their gratitude was beyond bounds. The sisterhoods and 
I do not know wiat all thou^i 1 have the reoord name in for their share. One wBaan 
said* “You don't know what your oaalng ueans* we are so touched by it we don't know 
At to say. Vie thought the whole world had forgotten us(the Church) in our trazbles 

and to think we are remembered. 

Then I have plumped into a very serious sohism in the Ukrainian Churoh of 
which I had known nothing. It was a test and feeling was pietty high* There were 
two Metropolitans - the ex-prime minister of The Ukraine waited on me to explain 
the situation of the sohismatlos. I told him that as an American, he would under¬ 
stand, I was naturally ignorant of their local affairs, but if ary of their olergy 
were in need I would be pleased to help them. They brought in their list, not 
large, and by giving them all they asked for, there was no possibility of traible 
from that quarter, and the main relief went to the old Churoh. The poor sisters 
of the great Pokrovsky convent, two of them, I f ound waiting outside my offioe to 
present ne with bread and salt in token of their gratitude, a piece of linen they 
fcr,d warn and aaie pictures of the saints. The Lawxa monks came the day of ny 
departure to bring pictures and the leaf which had been canseozated that day at the 
altar with my name lettered on it and also a silver oross. 

It has been impossible to administer the full amount of packages so far 
and I go away with pezhaps half to be applied later. The Headquarters have loosezied 
up a little and are less afzaid for me and even suggest that 1 designate oertain 
numbers of paokages for oertain districts to the Food Supervisor and tell him to 
disburse them to the olergy after conference with the eoolesiastioal authorities 
and this 1 will do. I am anxious to hold off sene until colder weather when the 

need will be greater. 

Two of my paid sh tone is sent in the total $>75» to the Council Fund to 
be applied to the work I am doing and desiriig to make special disposition of their 
gifts so tint they would have the Batisfaotiai of knowing to whan they want, 1 
decided to irake three cash gifts of .$20. each to needy eeolesiasttos and so gave 
$25. to the Metropolitan of Kiev, $26. to the Bishop Dimitry at Kiev and shall 
give the other $25. to someone at Moaoow. Ibis was partly the reason tint I 
wished the remainizg $30,000. left in oash credits at Landai, 60 I cazld extri¬ 
cate this $76., also pay extra and proper olarges like the interpreter, and 
if need be leave the bulk of it in oash until decided whether to put it into 
food packages or how. 1 think the Committee of the Federal council in hew iork 
wondered whetlier I was going to take "joy rides" or what. As a natter of fact, 
I shall draw very little on it aid it oan be converted into food paolages at 
any raanemt but once put into food packages it cannot be exgrtoated. The under¬ 
standing was that all my expenses were to be paid, but the A. E. A. do not under¬ 
stand that either in London or here, but only the six dollars day subsistence allow¬ 
ance and it is no tee to try to set it right now because accounting is so oenfused. 
They have no ........ other than t he six dollars a day and as a matter of fact 
I have in the total to use some of my own money. 1 think subsi6tenoe stops when 
1 leave Russia, whereas 1 understood it to last from the day X left K« i. until I 

returned there. However that oan be settled when 1 return. 

I leave here next Monday, 28th, leave London for Southarqpton Aug. 28 

for Majestic and sailing far horn. 

My best wishes to you and full aoaounts afterward. 
Ever sincerely. (Sigreo) John s. Belie 
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October 9, 1922 

Rev. Charles S. Macfarland, D. D., 
105 Kast 22nd St., 
Haw York City. 

My dear Dr. Macfarland: 

Inaacdiately on receiving your notes with reference to the Y.M.C.A. 
and the Chaplains' Committee I comnmnioated with Mr. Mott and have the fol¬ 
lowing memorandum from him: 

"Your letter of October 3rd is timely. There will be a meeting of 
the Trustees of the War Fund the last week of this month. I wish that you 
would kindly make certain that I receive before that time, and preferably a 
week in advance, quite a full statement from Bishop McDowell as to the need 
for an additional appropriation. It was the sentiment, and I fear the un¬ 
derstanding of the Board a year ago that no further appropriation would ba 
made for this purpose, but I shall be glad to reopen the matter in the light 
of what you and Bishop MeJewell may say." 

Is there any representation you wish me to make in reinforcement of 
what yon and Eishop MoDowellyrepresent? 

Mr. Caver t and I saw Mr. yosdick some days ago with regard to any 
further contribution from Mr. Rockefeller. Mr. Cavert was to send him some 
further information and I imagine that any final decision will be reported to 
Mr. Cavert. If it comes to me, I will, of course, lot you know. 

,ifch regard to the names of other possible contributors in your let¬ 
ter of October 2nd, I will be glad to write to Mr. .Tarv^y and Mr. Post, al¬ 
though 1 do not feel vory hopeful. Mr. Tost I knew is giving, giving, giving 
all the time. As to the other names, I will write to Mr. Hanson and Miss 
Duncan, but not to Mr. Eulkley. He is tco close a friend. Mr. Fisher 1 under¬ 
stand has promised to send a contribution in October. I will write again to 
Mr. «.yer. A little later 1 shall be glad also to write tc Mr. James, and when 
I can get to it, to Mr. Fisher. 1 will try Mr. Dodge again too, although he 
has very emphatic opinions about some of us. Still, ho is a just man. I do not 
know how soon I can get to all these letters, but I will write them when I can. 

If nothing comes from Mr. Fisher this month, please let me know. 

I wrote to Dr. 3*rbtS? sous time ago on the subject of the Baptist con¬ 
tribution. If he promised Mr. Cavert to take the matter up and report to him, 
I should think it would be better if Mr. Cavort wrote him a note now asking 
him what was done at the meeting in September. 



Rev. Chas. S. Hacfarland...2 10/9/22 

I have your note regarding the CoBKittee to consult with the American 
Section of the Universal Conference on Life and Work. I shall he glad to 
await any word from Bishop Cannon, the Chairman of the Committee. 

1 quite agree with your suggestion as to the appointment of Ur. Scanlon 
as one of the representatives of the Council at the International Convention of 
the World League" against Alcoholism. Should Governor Hillikin be one? Will 
you notify tnsm of their appointment or does that fall to me? 

I have written lir. Cavort on several points and a-sc suggested the wis¬ 
dom of our having a little, quiet Council some time when you ahd he. Dr. Jloore, 
Dr. North and perhaps one or two others of us could '3t together for a quiet, 
unhurried survey of the present situation and the currents that are moving 

through it. 

Very cordially yours 
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'he experience of the churches during; the last few nonth* so clearly reveal* 
the necessity for cooperative action that we :ire writing to inquire whether your con¬ 
gregation will not make a contribution to the work of the federal Council of the 
Churches of Christ in ^merlea. X 

The Oeneral Assembly of the Presbyterian Church, meeting at 3es Koines last 
June, voted that the Council "be commended to the sympathetic and generous support 
of our churches" and recognised J30.000. as a fair share of the Presbyterian Churche* 
in the total budget of the Federal Council. 

The Executive Cowsiaslon of the Presbyterian Church, as you know, is to con¬ 
sider at its next meeting the advisability of placing the Federal Council in the regu¬ 
lar benevolent budget of the church for 1985 to 1924.. For the current year, however, 
the only possibility of any adequate support from Presbyter! ms is through the action 

of local congregations. 

As jin indication of the way in which the Federal Council is serving all the 
churches, we might tall special attention to the work which has V-»n done by the Kev, 
John vheridan Zells, Pastor of the First Presbyterian. Church, Troy, 8, Y,, who has 
spent the (summer in Hussla as th© representative of the churches cooperating in the 
federal Council, distributing relief to the clergy and other religious leaders in 
this chaotic land. Prom many quarters, including the American belief Administration 
itsslf, have come tributes of the magnificent service thus rendered our stricken fel¬ 

low Christiane In Icussia. 

The present crisis in the Sear bast is another urgent illustration of what 
the Council is called uqon to do in behalf of all the churches. In addition to press¬ 
ing upon our Jovernraent its moral responsibility for the rvotsctloa of the Christian 
minorities in the gear fast, the Council has been stimulating mass meetings upon the 
subject throughout the country, and is this week sending to all the Protestant dhurches 
of the country a statement which Is designed to create tide of public opinion on this 

great issue. 

i'eaiwhile, of course, the Council is carrying on its regular work in strength¬ 
ening the evangelistic movement of the churches through developing simultaneous evangel¬ 
istic campaigns on the part of pastors of many eoraraunities* the important work in soc¬ 
ial service, in securing more Christian rela Ions between the white and negro races in 
this country} in forwarding the movcnwnt for the outlawing of war and the establishing 
of permanent peace, in eomnon publicity and in many other task* in which cooperative 
action is absolutely essential to the efficiency of the work of the churches. It is 
especially desired that the evangelistic work should fee strengthened fey the addition of 
another secretary to serve >ill the evangelistio work of its cooperating denominations. 

Will you not have a part in sustaining this work which is being done for all 
the churches? Please mail check to the Treasurer, Alfred Kimball, 106 bast T2ad St*, 

Sew fork, H. Y. 

Very sincerely yours, 
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December 15th, 12:14 P. M. 

Rev. Ghas. S. MacFarland, 
First Baptist Church, 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

Archbishop Alexander Sends following telegram Lansanne 

conference favorably considers monstrous demand of 

turks to expel the Oecumenical Patriarchate and 

associated institutions from Constantinople the seat 

of orthodoxy for centuries. In the name of Christian 

solidarity in the interest of our common faith cable 

protest Christian power Lausanne also American govern¬ 

ment Washington. Use all means in your pcwer to avoid 

such calamity which exposes Christians of the East to 

total ruin and hopelessly damages prestige influence 

of the venerable Apostolic Oecumenical throne our 

Patriach begs you not to fail him in this grave 

momen t. 

FEDERAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES 
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December 22, 1922 

Lev, Chas. . K Msf-jrl.oid. 
V"' 

liov. ; . CaVerti 

106 Bast 22nd 3t., 
Sew York City. 

Dear friend33 

■ihile the nerorien of the Breentive Ce.^oittee meeting ;*re 
still fresh, 1 venter** to set down a few cuestioae which it occur¬ 
red to tsa it might be well to think over la proper tion for the 
uevt meeting of the i’xscntlve Committee. 

1. Pnght wo not either to have no time schedule printed 
on the program or else, if we fc*ve one, ought we not to hold to it? 

2. Row cat we avoid the dwindling out of the Oora.lttee 
meeting toward the end? light it not be better to close the Com¬ 
mittee me ting, clem and sharp, ih-ld.-iy neon or Sri day afternoon 
-.ad hive no Friday evening meeting, or elan, if we h;Vc it, have it 

purely as a cot-'unity popular meeting? 

3. I think gre it progress has bra made in the attendance 
and usefulness or the evening meetings. «h»t can be done to make 
these meetings more effective and to secure a really worthy attend¬ 
ance? 

4. rught there to bo more time for free discussion of specif¬ 
ic plans or polices or proposals? 

5. How c ?n we make >nore of the devotional element and pervade 
the meetings more richly with the devotional spirit? 

6. Can wo not pirns for brighter ind nore convenient escting 
rooms, and by a little ushering, handle things in « somewhat more 
orderly and tidy way? 

7. \ ould it be well to provide for some fuller opportunities 
for social tn>! friendly intercourse? If we could arrange for » whole 

Consaittee to t ike one or two meals together, that would help. 



iev. Chao. ilicfarlind & 

2©v. C avert......... 2 12/19/22 

a. Can wa pi ta to h ive a larger number of the executive denoisina- 
tioaal le xers r:rosetit; that is, wore of tho men who, for the time being, 
-re .ctu illy coatrolling the policies and expenditures of the deno^in^t ions? 

*.). '.or.' o m. core 1 iyewn he enlisted ini thoir presence secured »t 
the dxoeutive Comlttee lieetlag? 

10. If more time •were Cloned for 7. H. C. u, T.S.C.a. and some 
other oodles, mi gat it not he that this meeting could ho cotie the tnnu .1 Con¬ 
fer nee or Clearing House when those two agencies would set forth their 
problems before the Church loaders and aoeure their counsel? 

Very t ithfully yours. 

7«<S-20 
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The Church of the Redeemer an * 
Broad Street, Opposite the City Hall 

wark, New Jersey 

HENRY R. ROSE. D D.. Minister 
Residence: 815 So. 11th Street 

Telephone: Bigelow 2885 

Robert JE. Speer Esq., 
New York City. 

SECRETARIES 

815 South Eleventh Street 

December 20, 1922 

My dear Sir: 

I understand that my denomination, the Univer- 

salist, is not admitted to the Federal Council of the 

Churches of Christ in America. If that be true, will you 

please let me know the reason or reasons? 

I enclose the five principles of the Universalist 

Denomination, calling your attention to Number 2. We repeat 

this creed every Sunday in the Church of the Redeemer and 
all 

it is repeated in and adopted by practically of our Nniver- 

salist Churches. 

Dr Washington Gladden said that if he were asked to 

submit a statement of faith for all the Christian churches 

he would offer the five articles of our Universalist Creed. 

Awaiting your reply, I am, 

9 
Very truly yours, 
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REV. HENRY R. ROSE. D. D„ Minister 

Residence: 815 South 1 1 th Street Telephone 2885 Bigelow 

StermrpB 
Public Worship.11.00 A.M. I Sunday School.I 0.00 A.M. 

Evening Lecture. 7.45 P.M. Kindergarten .I 1.00 A.M. 
Young Men’s Class.... 1 0.00 A. M. j YoungWomen’sClass.. I 0.00 A. M. 

“Whosoever thou art that worshipest here, enter not without the 
spirit of reverence, and leave not without one prayer to God for thy¬ 
self, for him who ministers, and for all who worship here." 

(Eljurrlj of ttye Hktbtbmt 
Hmtiprsalial 

BROAD AND HILL STREETS, NEWARK. N. J. 

Diagonally Opposite City Hall 

SECRET AI IES 
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* 
ORGAN PRELUDE—“Pastoral Symphony”. 

OPENING HYMN—No. 1 “Come, Thou Almighty King" 

Handel 

I. 2. Come, thou all-gracious Lord, 
By heaven and earth adored, 

Our prayer attend 
Come, and thy children bless; 
Give thy good word success 
Make thine own holiness 

On us descend. 

II. 

III. 

TV. 
V. 

Jesus 

Come, thou Almighty King! 
Help us thy name to sing. 

Help us to praisel 
Father all-glorious. 
O’er all victorious, 
Come and reign over us. 

Ancient of Days! 

UN1VERSALIST PRINCIPLES—(Minister, Choir anti People.) 

I. We believe in the Universal Fatherhood of God: 
The spiritual authority and leadership of his Son, 

Christ. 
The trustworthiness of the Bible as containing- a revelation 

from God. 
Tile certainty of just retribution for sin: 
Anti the final harmony of ail souls with God. 
As believers in such noble doctrines, we believe that we should 

let our light so shine before men.that they may see our good 
works and glorify our Father which is in Heaven. Amen. 

No. 17. (Congregation seated) HYMN- 
ANTHEM—“Arise, Shine 

SCRIPTURE LESSON 

HYMN—No. 99. 

(Minister. 

Choir. 

Minister, 

v Choir. 

) Minister. 

/ Choir. 

\ Minister. 

..Make 

The Lord be with you 

And with thy spirit. 

0 Lord, show thy mercy upon us. 

And grant us thy salvation. 

O Lord, make clean uur hearts within us. 

And increase thy Loving Spirit in us. 

Let us pray. 

RESPONSE—“Nearer My God to Thee”. 

RESPONSIVE READING—Selection 2. (Back of Hymnal) 

GLORIA— 
Be thou, 0 God, exalted high; 
And as thy glory fills the sky 
So let it be on earth displayed 
’Till thou art here as there obeyed. 

OFFERTORY—“Christmas Offertoire” 

BARITONE SOLO—“Eyes That are Weary” 

SERMON—“JOHN WANAMAKER’S CAREER.” 

HYMN—No. 331. 

BENEDICTION. 

ORGAN POSTLUDE—“Hallelujah Chorus” 

Hanscom 

.Thayer 

Bartlett 

Handel 

EVENING. 

QUARTETTE—“Glory to God”.Trowbridge 

DUET—“Where My Caravan Has Rested”.Lohr 



f HOW DOES THIS LOOK TO YOU FOR A ^ 

CHRISTMAS DINNER? 

Whoever gives this dinner must think ahead and be in spirit 

of it and be ready to serve it hot. 

Be sure to avoid a funeral look and don’t mention troubles 

of the past before you sit down. 

First Course—Cheerfulness. 

Second Course—Gladness. 

(Remember it is the birthday of the Babe over whose cradle 

the angels sang.) 

Entree—Love mixed with smiles. 

third Course—Old-fashioned hospitality in full cups of real kind¬ 

ness of gracious speech and manners. 

Fourth Course—Good humor served with apples of gold and 
bon-bons of gratefulness and mirth. 

Avoid stale bread or oldish cakes. 

You will be sure of a benediction when your guests say good 

ft 

$% 

light. 

JOHN WANAMAKER. 

*0% 

Christmas Sermon. Christmas Decorations. Christmas Music. Next Sun¬ 
day morning. Miss Anna Shaw will assist on the cornet. Dr. Rose will give 
Dickens’ “Christmas Carol” in the evening. Come out and make it a won¬ 

derful day! 

A delightful pre-Christmas drama tonight. George Arliss in “The Man 
Who Played God.” Perspective color slides. One of the greatest sermons ever 
preached in picture form. 

While it is in your mind, kindly send your back money, if anv, for 1922, 

that our Collector may have every dollar in hand before January 1st. Make a 
Christmas present of a squared-up account to your church! 

Charles D. Murrey, eloquent speaker, will address the Men’s Meeting of 

the Y. M. C. A. this afternoon at 3.45, on “The Y in the Orient.” 

If you give money or clothing to the Social Service Bureau, 13 Central 

Avenue, you may rest assured it will lie wisely expended for Christmas cheer 

for the worthy poor. 

Dr. Rose’s attractive booklet “The Road to Happiness” will make a most 

acceptable and helpful Christmas present. Price, twenty-five cents ibis morn¬ 

ing. 

OUR QUARTET 

Marie Langdon Andrews, Soprano Lester A. Palmer, Tenor-Director 
Marian Adam. Contralto Lincoln J. Roys, Baritone 

Mrs. Henry L. Martin, Organist. 



OFFICERS 

MR. GEORGE H. FRITZ, President of Parish 
MR. STEPHEN B. GILHULY, Vice-President of Parish 
MRS. HENRY R. ROSE, President, Ladies’ Aid Society 
MRS. SIDNEY CURREN, President, Clara Barton Guild 
MR. E. J. ANDERSON, Acting Superintendent, Sunday School 
MISS VERA PEARSON, President, Senior Christian Union 
MISS HELEN EVERETT. President. Junior Christian Union 
PROF. ERNEST H. KOCH, JR., President, Young Men’s Club 
MRS. W. H. BLUE, President, The Missionary Society. 

TRUSTEES 

MR. GEORGE H. FRITZ. President 

MR FRED W. DE CAMP, ’23 MR. JOHN B. STOBAEUS, 1924 
IY1R FRED W. OSGOOD, 1923 MR. CHARLES S. CHADWICK. 1925 
MR! BENJAMIN ATHA, 1923 MR. ROBERT S. SHERWIN, 1925 
MR. ROB’T B. 3TOUTEN3URGH, ’24MR. HENRY D. VF.HSI.AGE. 1925 

MR. MERTON C. LEONARD. 1924 

HONORARY TRUSTEES 

MR. HERBERT P. GLEASON, Treas. MR. OSCEOLA CURRIER 

Collector, MISS H. MAUD MAYHEW, 7 Inwood Place, Maplewood. N. J. 

Chairman of Committee on Ushers, MR. EDWARD O. CHASE 
Vice-Chairman Committee on Ushers, MR. E. J. ANDERSON 

Assignee of Sittings, MR. ARTHUR S. BOFTERILL, 
70 Amherst Street, East Orange. 

INFORMATION 

Newcomers to our Church are very cordially invited to become 

regular attendants and regular contributors. We depend entirely 

upon voluntary support. 
Our method is very simple and democratic. No price is placed on 

any seat or pew. You may select any location, not already taken. We 

assign one sitting only to each person and it is our wish that each per¬ 

son in a family be a contributor. The Assigner of Sittings (see name 
above) will gladly show you any seats that are available or give you 

any desired information. 
The next step is to fill out a Weekly Subscription Card, indicating 

the sum you will endeavor to give each week. Our people give on 

honor according to their ability and our need. 
You will then receive 52 weekly envelopes. Place one on the 

plate each Sunday and due credit will be given you by the Collector. 

Bequests 

may be made by will to the Church of the Redeemer by using the 

corporate title: “The Union Universalist Society.” 

The Pastor 

requests you to inform him of any change of address, case of illness 

or sorrow in your own family or that of any other member of our 

congregation. The Sunday School 

meets every Sunday at 10. Classes for all ages. Young Men’s Class 
for young men from 18 up. Young Ladies’ Class for young ladies 

from 18 up. Kindergarten at 11. 

Communion 

is held and Members received on the first Sunday of January, Easter 

Sunday, the closing Sunday in June and the first Sunday in October. 

The Church Auditorium 

also two other rooms may be secured for meetings approved by the 

Board of Trustees, by seeing Mr. Robert B. Stoutenburgh, 2 0 Clinton 

Street. Market 4860. 

MODERN PRINTING CO. 653 BROAD ST., NEWARK 
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AugUBt 6, 1922. 

Mrs. H. D. nose, 
1219 H. Central Ave., 

Phoenix, Arizona. 

l»y dear Mrs. Boas, 

I thank you very rnuoh for your sympathetic letter of July 3rd. 

It Is rood to have your cordial approval of tho work which the Federal 

Council Is doin for all tho Churches or rather which all the Churches are 

doing through It, as they oould not dc. aoting separately. 

'fhonkin; you for your letter with its hope of future contributions 

for the work of the Council hen you rosy find it possible to give such 

help, I m, 

yer:-- faith;tally yours. 



Sqsteaber 11, 1922. 

\Ur. William 3. Royster, 
Roystsr Building, 

ITorfolk, Va. 

f 
jay dear Mr. Royster, 

On returning to jrew York last week I found your kind letter of 

August 3rd, I wish it were possible to accept the invitation which you 

and Dr. Wells have scant. I would rejoice to come i’or t c meeting of the 

Virginia Conference if it were possible, but I have other engagements for 
I 

' l 
'dvery day of that week. 

) 
(v with sincere regird, I am, 

Very cordially yours. 

res.ms 
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August 15, 1922. 

Mr. Vita. s. Royster, 
Norfolk, va. 

Vy dear Sir. Royster, 

Your letter of August 3rd is received during ’Jr. Spear's absence 

on vacation, and cannot be brought to his attention until his return to the 

office early in September. 

I may say, however, that Mr. Speer's schedule for the month of 

October is very full. He has appointments at the synod of Michigan for 

October 11th, and in Pennsylvania October 15th, so that it does not seem 

Possible that he could accept the kind invitation of the Evangelistic Committee 
\ 

of \the Norfolk Council of Church es. 

Sincerely your3, 

IAS Secretary to Hr. Speer 



F. S ROYSTER, President k 
C.F. BURROUGHS/Vice President fy 
WM S.ROYSTER, 2nd Vice President 

A.L GRIFFIN, 3rd Vice President 

C.S.CARR. Treasurer 

,ty 
k 

V A N*y>>NORFOUK:,YA. 

T>r. Robt. E. Speer, 
#156 Fifth Avenue, 
Hew York, H. Y. 

Fear Sir:- 

August 3, 1922. 

I am writing to add my earnest hope that you will he able 

to reply favorably to the letter of invitation of the Evangelistic 

Committee of the Horfolk Council of Churches, with reference to a 

series of lectures here, beginning October 11th. I am writing to 

you as President of the Council of Churches, as well as a Presbyterian 

layman, to urge you, if possible, to come to us. 

in view of the fact that the Methodist District Conference 

will be held in this City at that time, I believe that there is an 

opportunity to present and advance the Federal Council, as well as 

co-operative Christianity in this section of the countiy. 

Hdping that you can arrange to be with us, I am, 

Yours very truly, 

WSR-C. 



r 
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.’Tovember 27, 1922 

Prof. William North liice, 
Wesleyan University, 
Middletown, Conn. 

ily dear 3r. dice: 

It was a great pleasure to get this morning your letter of 
November 22nd. 1 had Just boon reading an editorial in the "Presby¬ 
terian Standard," a paper of the Southern Presbyterian Church, crit¬ 
icising the Federal Council for mixing in politico and urging that 
our Government should use its moral influence to promote tho estab¬ 
lishment if justice ;ani peace in the Hear East. Chis editorial in¬ 
cluded an arraignment of the Federal Council for having tried to 
push our country into the League of Nations. It held that the Church 
has no ’'commission from its Civine Head to impliedly rebuke the Gov- 
ernraent and ask it to adopt a more worthy policy.” You cun imagine how 
refreshing your letter was after this editorial. I must say, however, 
that it is not with the Southern Presbyterian Church only that we are 
meeting with difficulties in this field and I c m sympathize with those 
who do not see eye to eye with us as to what the duty of Christian men 
individually and of Christian men acting through the agencies of the 
Churches ought to be doing in this present world situation. 

fho question as to just what the Federal Council ought to do 
and what its constituency will sustain it in doing is a question that is 
under consideration constantly. We shall get more light on it at the 
next mooting of the Executive Committee in Indianapolis next month. I 
do not see how it can take any clearer action, however, than the Execu¬ 
tive Committee took it its meeting last lecembr-r in favor of the League 
of Nations. The subject is one that is constantly under the thought of 
the Commission on International Justice and Good ill, and I am referring 
your letter to Hr. Cavert, one of the Secretaries of the Council, to 
take up with the Secretaries of this Contmiaaion. 

Very faithfully yours. 

HBS-KC 
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July 27, 1922. 

The Sight Kcv. Thomas Irving Reese 
205 Kew First National Bank "uilding 
Uoluaaus, Ohio 

Hy dear Bishop Heesej 

I have learned from Bishop (Jailor and Bishop Brent that the 
question of tne relationship of the hoiacoial 0 ter on to the Feaeral 
Council of tne churches of Christ in America will probably come up for 
consideration at tiie General Convention in Portland. I hois that it 
may, and 1 venture to write to ask whether you will not use your influence 
to bring the Church into full cooperative relationship with the other 
Churches of the United states in the Federal council. 

This relationship does not com promise in any way the complete 
autonomy of the cooperating bokies. i’ne Federal council has no right 
to commit or involve them, nor is it allowed by its constitution to deal 
with soolesiastioai or Theological questions. it is a simple ana in¬ 
die pens! ole instrumentality for tne use of tne Churches in the field of 
their common interests ana aotiviti63. Unless the churches have 30me 
such res lonsiole and controlled agency as this they will be embarrassed 
by t.»e constant rise, of unreaconeioie ana uncontrolled cooperative move¬ 
ments . There ace so many questions which are common to the churches and 
with which they must of necessity deal in common t;iat some such agency a3 
the Federal council is, 1 velieve, an absolute necessity to them and I do 
not believe tnat they could devise, or i£ they coula devise, could succeed 
in setting up at the present time any agency an sensible and as well 
adaoted to ri?<ht use as the Coundll. 

It la not only for purposes of cummon action that such an agency 
i3 needed. The cnurones need it for parnoses of proper self protection, 
without some such common meeting plaoe there is always the likelihood that 
activities will be launched which will embarrass all of us, ana which we will 
r.ot know of until it is too late to supply any securities. 

Looking back, 1 think it is true that tne Federal council has 
been far and away the most satiafact >ry interdenominational organization 
we have had. It iiae made fewer mistakes, and has rendered on the whole 
more useful service to the Cjjurcnea tnan any other such agency. It holds 
itself in strict relationship to the organisationsownich have created it, 
and it affords thorn an instrumentality for the accomplishment of work 
which will either be left undone oy the Churches or bo very inadequately 
done unless tney undertake it in some efficient related way. 



Bishop Reese, -2- 

Tha full relationship of the Hpi scopal church to the Federal 

Council will not ooraprond.se in any way the Church’s effort in the field 
of larger unity. On the othe hand, such a relationship would help. 
It would destroy entirely the ground of those who say that the Church is 
ready for a unity that is irapossible, hut not for a eooperation that is 
possible, and which is a step toward any fuller ri^ht relationships and 
not a barrier in their way. 

Both for the sake of the help and the protection which full 
relationship in tho Federal Council would bring to the spiacopal Church, 
and for the sake of the service and the witness which such membership 
would enable the Church to render, I join with many others 1 the hope 
and pfaayer that tho action of the coming General Convention nay bo a favor¬ 

able and forward reachl up action. 

I have heard acme say that either tho Church should taJ® full 
roJationshipaor cease the relationship which it now has. iiay I express 
tho conviction that this is not a right alternative, that the right and 
wise and truly Christian alternative is between the present partial rela¬ 
tionship and full relationship as In the case of our iresbyterian churches, 
for example. And is not the right and wise and truly Christian choice in 
ouch an alternative a choice of the fullest and com;letost fellowship possible? 

With sincere regard, 

Vary faithfully yours, 



FEDERAL 

C&uo 5. 
COUNCIL OF THE CHURCHES OF CHRIST 

Baptist Churches, North 
National Baptist Convention 
Free Baptist Churches 
Christian Church 
Christian Reformed Church 

in North America 
Churches of God in N. A. 

(General Eldership) 
Congregational Churches 

Disciples of Christ 

Friends 
Evangelical Synod of N. A. 

Evangelical Association 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

Methodist Episcopal Church, South 

African M. E. Church 

African M. E. Zion Church 

Colored M. E. Church in America 
Methodist Protestant Church 
Moravian Church 
Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. 
Presbyterian Church in the U. S. (South) 

Primitive Methodist Church 
Protestant Episcopal Commissions on 

Christian Unity and Social Service 

Reformed Church in America 
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Seventh Day Baptist Churches 

United Brethren Church 
United Evangelical Church 

United Presbyterian Church 

NATIONAL OFFICES, 612 UNITED CHARITIES BUILDING, 105 EAST 22d STREET, NEW YORK 

Cable Address: Fedcil flramercv 3475 

OFFICE OF THE 

GENERAL SECRETARIES January '26, 1922. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
Tew York, F. y. 

My dear Hr. Speer: 

It is with pleasure that I convey the following resolution 
which was adopted at the annual meeting of the Executive Committee 
of the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America, held in 
the First Congregational Church, Chicago, Ill., December 14th to 16th, 

1921: 

"The following report of the Committee on Resolutions pas 

presented by Prof. T. F. Herman: 

Your Committee on Resolutions desires to voice its con¬ 
viction that this annual meeting of the Federal Council has 
been admirable in its program and notable in achievement. 
Meeting in the midst of this great metropolis, throbbing with 
life and power, we have felt anew the insistent pleasure of all 
the vital problems that command our interest. And in the course 
of our fraternal deliberations, these problems have been lifted 
up into the light of the grace and truth of Jesus Christ. Our 
faith and hope have been quickened, and our hearts girded with 
more resolute courage for the establishment oi Cod s -^-ingdom 

on earth. 

your Committee is persuaded that the success of this notable 
gathering is due to the devoted interest of many hearts end to 
the unselfish labor of many hands. But we desire to recognise 
especially the work of the Chicago Federation of Churches, under 
President'TT. V. Johnston and Secretary "/alter R. Hee, and also 
the kindness of the Rev. Doctor gilbert Wilson, the Pastor of the 
Fi^at Congrecat ioral Church, and the courtesy of its officers, 
in granting the Federal Council the use of their church building, 

with its many comforts and conveniences. 

y/e desire also to express our sincere gratitude to the 
administrative officers and secretaries of the Federal Council 
for the faithful and successful pursuit of their work in the 
face of unprecedented difficulties. In behalf of all the consti¬ 
tuent bodies of the Council we wish to assure them that we desire 
earnestly to share and bear with them all the i inancial anu 

practical burdens of our common labor. 

rye express our grateful appreciation of the speakers who 



/ 

» 

T*r. F.obert 7. Speer 

appeared on our program, of the presiding officers, and of 
Hiss Caroline 7. Chase and tier efficient assistants. And we 
also extent our t.tanks to the public press. 

Finally, in view of the completion of the work of the Committee 
on the War and Tleligious Outlook, we desire formally to recog¬ 
nize the great importance of the task astj ned to this Committee 
and its highly efficient consummation in notable books and 
pamphlets. And we rejoice in tie prospect that, in some way, the 
spirit and purpose of this Committee will find expression through 
another a enoy for leading the churches in cooperative thinking. 

Respectfully submitted. 

Tli e od o r e F. He riaan 
A. J. C. Bond 
Henry Beets 

VOTED: To receive the above report and .place it upon the minutes." 

general Secretary 
f'y ^ . r1 . t>i 
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February 24, 1922. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
New York Gity 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

At the invitation of Dr. John H. Finley, a number 
of men, a list of whose names is appended, met at the Yale 
Club on December 27th, 1921, to discuss the work of the Con¬ 
ference on Limitation of Armament then sitting in Washington. 

An adjourned meeting was had at the same place on 
February 9th, at which it was resolved to organize for the 
purpose of developing public support for the treaties pro¬ 
posed by the Conference on Limitation of Armament, and the 
undersigned were appointed a Committee on organization and 
matters of policy and program, and instructed to select addi¬ 
tional members for the enlarged committee. 

In pursuance of this authority, the undersigned 
Committee unites in the request that you will become a member 
of the enlarged Committee, formed pursuant to the foregoing 
resolution, for the purpose of developing public support for 
prompt and hearty ratification of the treaties, which now 
have been submitted by the President to the United States 
Senate. 

If you are in sympathy with this movement, and are 
willing to unite with the other members in the formation of 
the Committee for the purposes above specified, will you 
please notify the Secretary? 

Eno. 

Very truly yours, 

George 1. Wickersham 

Stephen P. Duggan 

John Foster Dulles 

John H. Finley, 

A. Lawrence Lowell 

Secretary 

/? 
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Conference on the Treaties proposed by the 
Conference on Limitation of Armament, 

Yale Club, New York 
December 27, 1921 
February 9, 1922 

Present: 

Frank Chapin Bray 

Bishop Charles H, Brent 

Prof. William Adams Brown 

R. J. Caldwell 

Rev. Samuel McCrea Cavert 

Rev. R. H. Crossfield 

Edward Cummings 

Stephen P. Duggan 

John Foster Dulles 

Dr. John H. Finley 

Rev. James H. Franklin 

John M. Glenn 

Rev. Linley V. Gordon 

Rev. Sidney L. Gulick 

Rev. William I. Haven 

Herbert S. Houston 

Arthur E. Hungerford 

Alfred R. Kimball 

Sam. Lewisohn 

Pres. A. Lawrence Lowell 

i 
Pres. Henry N. MacCracken 

Rev. Frederick Lynch 

Rev. Charles S. Macfarland 

James McDonald 

Major Van S. Merle-Smith 

Rev. William P. Merrill 

Henry Morgenthau 

Oscar S. Straus 

George W. Wickersham 

Talcott Williams 



COMMITTEE FOR TREATY RATIFICATION 

George W. Wickersham, Chairman 
Chari.es S. MA<n*A bland. Secretary 

Committee on Permanent Organization 

Stephen P. Duggan 

John Foster Dulles 

John H. Finley 

A. Lawrence Lowei.l 

Chas. H. Strong 
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Room 612, 105 East 22nd Street, New York 
Tei ephone, Gramercy 3475 

March 1, 1922 

To the Members of the Committee: 

Please find enclosed for your information, the minutes of the meeting 

of the Committee held at the Hotel Me Alpin, March 1st. 

In accordance with the instructions of the General Committee we sub¬ 
mit on behalf of the Committee on Permanent Organization, resolutions which it 
is proposed to convey to the President and the Senate. 

Will you please communicate immediately, by telephone, telegram, or 
return mail, with the Secretary of the Committee, whose address and telephone 
number you will find above, as to your approval of these resolutions. Immedi¬ 

ate aotion is necessary. 

These resolutions convey the sense of the meeting held today. 

Sincerely yours, 

In behalf of George W. Wickersham, Chairman 

Secretary 

OSM/F 
Enc. 

P.S. - If you have not signified your acceptance of membership on the Commit 
tee, will you please do so in order that we may complete the list? 
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of the meeting of the 
SECR-i TA RfES 

Committee for Treaty Ratification 

Hotel McAlpin 
March 1st, at 11 A.11. 

The meeting was called to order by Mr. George W. Wickersham, Temporary Chairman. 

Present: Anson P. Atterbury, James Byrne, Dr. Katherine Bement Davis, John 
Foster Dulles, Rev. Linley V. Gordon, R9v. James H. Franklin, Rev. Sidney L. 
Gulick, Robert Underwood Johnson, Landreth H. King, Samuel McCune Lindsay, 
Rev. Charles S. Macfarland, James G. McDonald, Hon. Henry Morgenthau, Robert 
P. Perkins, Maj. Van S. Merle Smith, Charles H. Strong, Charles H, Studin, 
Henry Van Dyke, George Iff. Wickersham. 

Mr. Wickersham presented the records of previous meetings and read the call for 
the present meeting. 

The Secretary, Charles S. Macfarland, read the names of those who had accepted 
membership. 

After discussion, it was 

VOTED: that a committee of five or more be appointed by the Chair, to consider 
and formulate the organization and further action of this General Committee, 
and to draw up a statement to be sent by mail to the members of the General 
Committee and with the approval of a majority to be published and used at the 
discretion of the Special Committee. 

VOTED: that the above committee should serve as the Executive Committee. 

The Chairman then appointed this Committee on Permanent Organization, to 
consist of Messrs. Stephen P. Duggan, John Foster Dulles, John H. Finley, 
A. Lawrence Lowell, Charles H. Strong. 

VOTED: that Mr. George W. Wickersham be requested to continue to serve as 
permanent Chairman of the Committee. 

VOTED: that Charles S. Macfarland be continued as permanent Secretary of the 

Committee. 

VOTED: that the general committee be called "Committee for Treaty Ratifica¬ 

tion". 

The meeting adjourned subject to the call of the Chair. 

Secretary 



WHEREAS, the Conference of representatives of the United States and those 
of eight other nations, called to consider the limitation of naval armaments 
and the problems of the Pacific, after three months' deliberation, under the 
wise and efficient leadership of President Harding and Secretary of State 
Hugnes, has agreed upon a number of important international treaties. Six of 
these, in which t-he United States is a party, have been submitted by the Pres¬ 
ident to the Senate of the United States for its constitutional approval} and 

WHEREAS, one of these treaties, between the United States, the British Em¬ 
pire, Japan, France and Italy, provides for the reduction of naval armaments by 
the destruction of a large number of capital ships and the fixing of a ratio of 
naval establishments between the parties and the maximum number and strength of 
such ships to be possessed by each power, during a period of ten years, thus 
inaugurating an era of naval limitation in lieu of competition in naval estab¬ 
lishment hitherto prevailing; a treaty which Secretary Hughes has declared, 

"ends, absolutely ends, the race in competition of naval armament. At 
the 3ame time it leaves the relative security of the great naval 
powers unimpaired| 

and 

WHEREAS, another of such treaties adopts rules and regulations restricting 
the operation of submarines in time of war, making impossible such outrages upon 
common humanity as the destruction of the Lusitania, except at the cost of inter¬ 
national outlawry, and further establishes rules against the use of noxious and 
poisonous gases; and 

WHEREAS, by another of these treaties, made between the United States, Great 
Britain, Japan and France, the parties agree to respect each other’s rights in 
their insular possessions and insular dominions in the region of the Pacific, 
and agree to meet in conference to discuss any controversy which may arise be¬ 
tween them respecting such rights, and in the event of any external aggression 
upon the rights of any of the parties, to communicate fully and frankly with 
each other in order to determine what action shall be taken in view of such 
exigency, and which treaty upon ratification, is to supersede the existing 
treaty creating the Anglo-Japanese alliance; and 

WHEREAS, other of such treaties bring to an end the policy of aggression 
by other nations upon the sovereignty of China, and provide for the recogni¬ 
tion of the unimpaired sovereignty of that country, and confirm the policy bf 
equal opportunity for all nations in their trade and commerce with China, pro¬ 
vide for a revision of her import duties, and establish a commission of the nine 
powers to deal with alleged infringements of the "open door" agreements; and 

WHEREAS, a treaty between the United States and Japan settles the disputed 
question of the right of the United States to equal rights with Japan in the use 
of the Island, of Yap for ocean cable purposes, and also to equal rignts with 
members of the League of Nations in the mandated islands of th9 Pacific north of 
the Equator; and 

WHEREAS, all of those treaties supplement each other, and together cons'itute 
"a great and successful effort to diminish the burdens of peace and to render 
more remote the horrors of war", 

and 

WHEREAS, the President of the United States in submitting these treaties to 
the United States Senate, statedi 



/ -2- 

"Either these treaties must have your cordial sanction, or every pro¬ 
claimed desire to promote peace and prevent war becomes a hollow mockery"t 

RESOLVED: That such treaties constitute great and important steps toward en¬ 
suring world peace by providing for the peaceful settlement of questions which 
otherwise might disturb amicable relations between nations, and by ending 
international competition in the building of navies and all its inevitable bur¬ 
dens and evil consequences. 

RESOLVED: FURTHER: That this Committee does hereby emphatically commend the 
work of the Washington Conference on Limitation of Armaments, and most earnest¬ 
ly urges the Senate of the United States promptly to ratify the treaties agreed 
upon by such Conference, and as submitted to the Senate by the President of the 
United States. 
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Submitted by the Committee to the President and Senate of the United States. 

WHEREAS, the Conference of representatives of the United States and those 
of eight other nations, called to consider the limitation of naval armaments 
and the problems of the Pacific, after three months' deliberation, under the 
wise and efficient leadership of President Harding and Secretary of State 
Hughes, has agreed upon a number of important international treaties. Six of 
these, in which the United States is a party, have been submitted by the Pres¬ 

ident to the Senate of the United States for its constitutional approval; and 

WHEREAS, one of these treaties, between the United States, the British Em¬ 
pire, Japan, France and Italy, provides for the reduction of naval armaments by 
the destruction of a large number of capital ships and the fixing of a ratio of 
naval establishments between the parties and the maximum number and strength of 
such ships to be possessed by each power, during a period of ten years, thus 
inaugurating an era of naval limitation in lieu of competition in naval estab¬ 
lishment hitherto prevailing; a treaty which Secretary Hughes has declared, 

"ends, absolutely ends, the race in competition of naval armament. At 
the same time it leaves the relative security of the great naval 
powers unimpaired."; 

and 

WHEREAS, another of such treaties adopts rules and regulations restricting 
the operation of submarines in time of war, making impossible such outrages upon 
common humanity as the destruction of the Lusitania, except at the cost of inter¬ 
national outlawry, and further establishes rules against the use of noxious and 

poisonous gases; and 

WHEREAS, by another of these treaties, made between the United States, Great 
Britain, Japan and France, the parties agree to respect each other’s rights in 
their insular possessions and insular dominions in the region of the Pacific, 
and agree to meet in conference to discuss any controversy which may arise be¬ 
tween them respecting such rights, and in the event of any external aggression 
upon the rights of any of the parties, to communicate fully and frankly with 
each other in order to determine what action shall be taken in view of such 
exigency, and which treaty upon ratification, is to supersede the existing 

treaty creating the Anglo-Japanese alliance; and 
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WHEREAS, other of such treaties bring to an end the policy of aggression by 
other nations upon the sovereignty of China, and provide for the recognition 
of the unimpaired sovereignty of that country, and confirm the policy of equal 
opportunity for all nations in their trade and commerce with China, provide for 
a revision of her import duties, and establish a commission of the nine powers 
to deal with alleged infringements of the "open door" agreements; and 

WHEREAS, a treaty between the United States and Japan settles the disputed 
question of the right of the United States to equal rights with Japan in the 
use of the Island of Yap for ocean cable purposes, and also to equal rights 
with members of the League of Nations in the mandated islands of the Pacific 

north of the Equator; and 

WHEREAS, all of these treaties supplement each other, and together consti¬ 
tute "a great and successful effort to diminish the burdens of peace and to 
render more remote the horrors of war", 

and 

WHEREAS, the President of the United States in submitting these treaties to 

the United States Senate, stated; 

"Either these treaties must have your cordial sanction, or every pro¬ 
claimed desire to promote peace and prevent war becomes a hollow mockery"; 

RESOLVED: That such treaties constitute great and important steps toward en¬ 
suring world peace by providing for the peaceful settlement of questions which 
otherwise might disturb amicable relations between nations, and by ending 
international competition in the building of navies and all its inevitable bur¬ 

dens and evil consequences. 

RESOLVED: EURTHERs That this Committee does hereby emphatically commend the 
work of the Washington Conference on Limitation of Armaments, and most earnest¬ 
ly urges the Senate of the United States promptly to ratify the treaties agreed 
upon by such Conference, and as submitted to the Senate by the President of the 

United States. 

In behalf of George W. Wickersham, Chairman, 

Secretary 
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August 16, 1922. 

The Rev. Dobert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City. 

Dear Sir; 

As Dr.Smith is ill and in a hospital, 
I am acknowledging your letter of August 7. 

There was an editorial on the subject 
of the Episcopal Church and the Federal Council 
of Churches in The Churchman of July 29. I am 
enclosing a clipping o f it, thinking that it may 
have escaped your notice and that you would like 
to see it. 

Yours very truly, 

^ * f. J ^ 
Secretary. 

Enc. 
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SECRETAIRES 

October 5, 1922 

Hiss Pemala Shackelford, 
305 East 4dams St., 
Muncie, Indiana. 

Dear Miss Shackelford: 

Your latter inquiring regarding the attitude of the 
Presbyterian. Church toward what has come to he known as the 
ederal Council's Social Creed has been received. This Creed 

was adopted in its entirety by the General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. at its meeting in 1910 
with a number of additional statements which carried the Creed 
much farther than it had gone in the form in which the Federal 
Council had adopted and promoted it. 

I do not know of any action at the last General Assembly 
or any other Assembly, modifying the action which was taken in 
1910, or expressing any disapproval of the so-called Social Creed 
or the publicity which it had received from the Federal Council. 

On the other hand, the last General Assembly voted to 
provide the full sum of *>30,000. apportioned to the Presbyterian 
Church for the support of the Council. Shis action was later re¬ 
considered and referred to the Executive Comnission, simply because 
the lav.' of the Church requires that such appropriations must first 
be considered by the Executive Commission. 

I was not present at the last General Assembly, but I have 
looked through the' index of the irutes and find there no trace of 
any action disapproving of the Social Creed. Can you tell me how 
you got the impression that such action was taken? 

Very sincerely yours. 

HKS-KC. 
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YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 

Sept. 20th 
1 9 2 2. 

L_ SECRETARIEX i 

f<fro 

Presbyterian church, U. S. A. 
c/o Fed. Council of Churches, 
105 East 22nd ot., 
New Yorh City. 

Gentlemen: 

Eor my personal information and for the 
purpose of answering inquiries, I should like to know 
the stand of the Presbyterian Church on the Social 
Ideals of the Churches, and the reasons for tahing 
such a stand. I understand that at the National Assem¬ 
bly of the Church the creed was not upheld, and as a 
member of the Presbyterian Church who is also a 
Y. W. G. A. Secretary, I should appreciate having more 
definite information. 

Yours very truly. 

industrial Secretary. 
ps/bl 
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Ae, „ ILe-cuS 

November 11* 1922. 

v. Stanley %hite 
Fifth Avenue 

lew York C ity 

My dear Dr. Whites 

The Adninistrative Committee of the Federal Council of 
the Churches of Christ in Amerioa took the following aotion at its meeting 
held on Friday afternoon, Novsnber 10s 

"Whereas Secretary Hu^ies has definitely stated in his reoent 
address at Boston that this Government has pledged itself to 
see that the international obligations of the United States 
shall be met and that there shall be no confiscation or re¬ 
pudiation of America’s rights, and 

"Whereas we believe that even more important than property 
rights are human rights, involving other people than ourselves 
and laying upon us inescapable moral obligation, 

^Therefore be it resolved 

* That we respectfully assure the President that we 
are in aooord with the statements of Secretary Hughes in 
regard to this Government's intention to stand for 

"(a) The freedom of the Straits; 
"(b) The protection of religious minori¬ 

ties in the Near East; 
» (o) The protection of American property rights 

and the lives of American citizens and the freedom to carry on 
religious and educational work, and that, in our opinion, these 
things can be more surely accomplished by the appointment of 
accredited delegates at Lausanne clothed with more power than 
mere observers, and that we Relieve this can be done without 
entangling America in European political affairs. 

"The hope is also expressed that America nay have among her 
representatives at the Lausanne Conference someone fromthis 
country who is intimately acquainted with the humanitarian inter¬ 
ests of the Hear East, and who is so closely in touch with present- 
day public opinion in Amerioa that he oan voice the sentiment which 
has expressed itself in the gifts for relief, missiorary and edu¬ 
cational work of over $120,000,000. In making this request we 
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believe that we are stressing the sentiment of ap 
proximately 50,000,000 members of the Christian 
Churches of al 1 faiths in America." 

On behalf of the Administrative Committee, 

Faithfully yours. 

Oeneral Secretary 
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September 22, 1922 

conference held yesterday afternoon (minutes of which I 
th/, made up of representatives of mary organizations 

jrested in the situation in the Hear East, it was pointed 
out that there~is urgent need of some clearing-house of information and 
consultation among the several agencies participating in the emergency 
relief. In order to avoid delay I have been requested to call an in¬ 
formal conference of representatives of these agencies at once to afiord 
an opportunity to discuss the situation and see whether further meetings 
will be necessary. 

The date 
one n 1 o. 1 nrvlr a t. 

representatives o 

.>' " 'J-^sXY-a A Ui 

r Monday, September 2b, at luncheon %t 
"loo lnmi-g? 

is fixed x _ 
FJ" LOO . To this meeting 

tire Hear East Relief, the American Red Gross, the 
Young Women’s Christian Association, the Young Men’s Christian Association, 
the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions and the Presby¬ 
terian Board of Foreign Missions are being invited. If other agencies 
are found to be dealing with emergency relief their representatives will 

be Included. 

I very much hope you can either be present yourself or be rep¬ 
resented by an alternate. 

Yours sincerely , 

<Scuvua>u| 
General Secretary 

Dr. Stanley White, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City. 
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September 21, 1922, 

FILING DEPT. 

SEP 26 1922 

SECRETARIES 

A conference of representatives of the various organizations and 
Churches especially interested in the Near East was held at the invitation of 
the Federal Counoil of the Churches of Christ in America at its offices on 
Thursday afternoon, September 21, at three o’clock. 

Dr. Speer was requested to serve as Chairman and Mr. Cavert as Secretary. 

The following were presents 

Robert E. Speer, President, Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America 
James H. Franklin, Secretary, American Baptist Foreign Mission Society 

James L. Barton, Chairman, Near East Relief 
Stanley White, Secretary, Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church 
William I. Chamberlain, Secretary, Board of Foreign Missions, Reformed Church 

in America 
John H. Finley, Chairman, Federal Council's Commission on International Justice 

and Goodwill 
Arthur J. Brown, Chairman of Committee on Religious Minorities 
Herbert A. Willett, Western Representative, Federal Council of the Churches 
Linley V. Gordon, Associate Secretary, The Church Peace Union 

Charles W. Fowls, Secretary, Near East Relief 
Walter George Smith, President, Armenia America Society 
George R. Montgomery, Director, Armenia America Society 
W. W. Scudder, representing American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions 

Paul S. Leinbach, President, Armenian Rights Society of Pennsylvania 
Albert W. Staub, Executive Secretary, Robert College of Constantinople and 

American University of Beirut 
Charles H. Kirby, member of the Committee for Armenian Independence 
Charles S. Macfarland, General Secretary, Federal Council of the Churches 
Samuel McCrea Cavert, General Secretary, Federal Council of the Churches 

Arthur E. Hungerford, Federal Council of the Church 

Mr. M. V. Malcom 

Prayer was offered by Dr. Franklin. 

It was announced that the Federal Council was arranging a mass meeting 
at Synod Hall, Cathedral of St. John the Divine, Amsterdam Avenue and 110th 
Street, on Sunday afternoon, September 24, at 3 o'clock, to consider the moral 
responsibility of America for using its influence to secure justice and peace 

in the Near East. 

VOTED: That President Harding be requested to send a statement to be 

read at the mass meeting at Synod Hall, and that, if he should ask for sugges¬ 
tions, the statement formulated by Dr. Montgomery be laid before him. 

I. The first subject upon the agenda was: "Is there anything special 
that needs to be done by other organizations to support the Near East Relief in 
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"the present emergency appeal for funds?" 

After a statement by representatives of the Near East Relief that it 
could not shoulder the responsibility for emergency relief unless generous 
additional funds were promptly made available: 

VOTED: That in view of the urgent character of the emergency in the 
Near East, a public appeal be made immediately for generous special contribu¬ 
tions for emergency relief; that, inasmuch as the Near East Relief is the most 
effective existing agency for administering funds for that area, the recommen¬ 
dation be made that these emergency funds be sent to the Treasurer of the Near 
East Relief; and that a National Committee of representative citizens be con¬ 
stituted to co-operate with the Near East Relief in this effort. 

VOTED: That Dr. Barton, Dr. Montgomery, Mr. Gavert and Mr. Hungerford 
be appointed a Committee to draft such an appeal and to provide for its release 
to the public. 

The appeal as drafted by the Committee is as follows: 

"Confronted by the appalling tragedy of Smyrna a group of men repre¬ 
senting many religious and philanthropic interests in the United States assem¬ 
bled in New York on September 21, 1922, at the invitation of the Federal Council 
of the Churches of Christ in America, unanimously voted: 

1. That a general and urgent appeal be made to the generous heart of 
America for immediate aid in meeting the dire need for emergency relief; 

2. That all benevolent organizations in this country be asked to lend 
their support in securing adequate funds for this purpose; 

3. That the Near East Relief as the only organization now on the field 
capable of meeting the situation in the Near East be requested to lend its good 
offices in this country and in the Near East so as to reach the sufferers from 
the Smyrna horror at the earliest possible moment. 

4. That we recommend that contributions for this purpose be sent to the 
Treasurer of the Near East Relief, 151 Fifth Avenue, New York City, designated 
"Smyrna Relief." 

5. That a general CoEimittee of representative citizens be constituted to 
press this appeal and to co-operate with the Near East Relief." 

The Committee also approved the suggestion that the several organiza¬ 
tions which are interested in raising funds for this emergency relief constituxe 
a coordinating Committee of one representative from each organization to serve 
as a clearing-house for exchange of information and consideration of policies, 
and avoidance of duplication or wasted effort. 

II. The second question upon the agenda concerning the character of 
an appeal to be made to the United States Government, in order to secure the 
protection of minorities in Asia Minor, to prevent a recurrence in Constanti¬ 
nople of the tragedy of Smyrna, and to join in the proposed conference on the 
solution of the Near East question, was discussed at length. 
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VOTED: That this group send the following resolution immediately to 
the President, the Secretary of State, and the Chairman of the Foreign Rela¬ 
tions Committee of the United State Senate, with appended signatures: 

"The undersigned assembled in conference to consider the tragedy in 
the Near East entreat the President of the United States, the Secretary 
of State and the Senate to exert the influence of the American Government 
whenever and however it may be necessary to secure the immediate estab¬ 
lishment of peace and justice in Asia Minor and to prevent the extension 
of the present area of disorder and suffering." 

(Dr. Frank Mason North, Secretary, Board of Foreign Missions of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, authorized by telephone the inclusion of his name 
among the signatures to the foregoing telegrams). 

VOTED: That the Committee appointed to draft the appeal for emergency 
relief funds be requested also to prepare resolutions for submission at the 

mass meeting on Sunday. 

VOTED: That this conference approve as a part of the policy recom¬ 
mended to the various organizations that the United States Government be urged 
to join in the proposed conference on the solution of the Near East question. 

VOTED: That this conference recommends to all organizations interested 

in the Near East that they accept it as a part of their policy to urge our 
Government to use its influence with Great Britain and France to secure the 

establishment of an Armenian National Home. 

VOTED: That this conference suggest to the Federal Council of Churches 
that it send to the Churches as widely as possible a statement embodying such 
suggestions of policies and program as have been discussed in this conference 
and urge the Churches to use all possible resources to arouse public sentiment 
in behalf of influencing the Government to accept its share of moral responsi¬ 

bility in the Near East. 

The meeting adjourned, subject to call by the Chairman. 

SAMUEL McCREA CAVERT 

Secretary 
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Bepteaber 28, 1922. 

Bov. Samuel McCrea ©avert, 0. p.t 
Federal Council of fee Churches, 
105 Saet 22ad Street. 
New York, 5. 7. 

My dear Carerti 

1 have your letter this morning in which you ask as 
if 1 would pat in sla.sk and white at least the auestme® of what 
X think it would ae mat valuable to say about the Sear Best in 
an appeal to the Cxi or oh as to be sent oat by the Federal Council* 
X am s«ding to yea personally and not for general os®, the oat¬ 
line of a paper touching the Hear East question that I drew up to 
try and clarify a© own ideas. 2ba will note that it is somewhat 
in the fbra of an open letter to the group of sea whoa Lodge repre¬ 
sents. I would not advocate sending it bat I think it toaobes upon 
certain things that are vary important and I m more convinced of 
it after having watched the audience and heard the speakers yester¬ 
day at the Synod Hsll. 

2 agree with yon that the appeal must be very specific 
and state clearly exactly what we want to aooo^>liah. la my aini 
the things to be accomplished are the following: 

1st. She time for arguing about the lark's ability 
to govern minority peoples is ended. She answer to that is Smyrna. 
Shear© are many people I fear, who have been aisled by the pro-(Turk¬ 
ish propaganda and the attitude of men liko Admiral Bristol sad who 
aro still playing with fee possibility of a transformed Sark. 1 do 
not question that there are many (Forks who are to be trusted and who 
are good bat the U'urke as a whole and the (Forks as represented oy 
the nationalist Movement, headed by (Jemal Pasha, should not be en¬ 
trusted with government. 2 think it is imperative tint tais should 
be made known in this country so that the pressure of our disapproval 
of their course can be rode ’mown to England, France, Greece am Italy. 
It seems to ms a horrid thought thst these governments are going to 
repeat again the mistakes that they have made in the past. Che only 
excuse for this can be that they are working on the basis of political 
expediency and not on the basis of what is right ami just. I am sure 
our country will respond as the audience did yesterday, to every 
statement in behalf of justice. 

a»d. X feel that if we believe it as I do, we oug£t to 
bring the question of Amerioa's responsibility tor conditions in the 
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Rear East oat into vivid sad cl gar light and that responsibility 
ought to be focused not upon tbe Republican Party for thrt would 
not be wise, bat iq>on the leaders in tbe donate who have prevent¬ 
ed Hughes fro a doing what 1 believe ha wants to do, by threatening 
to disrupt tbe Republican Party* m other wards, the Borahs, the 
Johnsons and that whole crowd must not be allowed to think that 
they voioe the real heart sf this people when they keep reitarsting 
that this country is in ftvor of doing nothing. 

3rd. 1 think it should be made clear thrt if we follow 
the policy which seems to be likely to be approved by the Allied 
Powers, this country, instead of eeoaping trouble, will run right 
into it. I agree fully with the quotation which you find in the 
ninth point of mj oat line, that this is not a tints for temporary 
esgediaocy and that a patcbed-up pesos will not oe permanent. I 
would rather run the risk of precipitating an iavaedi ta clash of 
arms th.n to hand on to the next generation the .possibility of 
another world conflict. 

To sum up ill tbrt I have esid 1 am focusing my gase 
apon thee® Jen) tors who are excus teg themselves for uon-activity on 
the basis that this people is behind them. If oil the ministers and 
all the oharchee should speak olearly «nd positively India’ste that 
their influence was going to effect their attitude towards the rot am 
of Dens tors to their places in Washington or even if these senators 
knew that the federal Council of Churches was going to act definitely, 
I believe ♦asmight get scraevtoere. As I watched the audience pester- 
day, I wondered whether that meeting like ao others was going to 
spend itself in gathering a few dollars and passing what to me were 
proper but very inadequate resolutions. 

Please Jo not thine I a» a terrible belligerent bat 
remember, I spent a good part of a year in the midst of the former 
Surkisb Hap ire; that for tva years 1 have been trying to awakvn 
com® kind of rer.sons.ole understanding and activity in .-ashingten 
and that I b-ve a desperate longing to have oar o«n country not 
unselfishly. 

?ery sincerely yours. 

5»:K, 
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Second; 

Thirdt 

Fourthi 

Fifth: 

t (* 

OPTUS" Of TCPOitgQSSAJL 

She atrocities in -ayrna answer finally the qoeetion »« to toe 
cruelty and inospaeity of the Tarlc. He met not he entrusted 
with the government of minority people. To restore him to Con¬ 
stantinople or Shraee, or to unsupervised control of Asia Minor 
is next to criminal. 

She character of the Twi has not ohmged, and say promises that 
he may mice will he out a camouflage of his real intention end 
will not hinder him from doing anything that he thinks is for 
his own adventage. 

She statements of those, who like Admiral Sriatol and others 
affirm that the hope of the Sear Sast is in the restoration of 
the Turk to power, are a hissed view made up on superficial 
observation, and the answer to such statements, &e for extmpla 
were awls by Admiral Chester, is the report of dryoe's commission 
baolred up by the ststeanats from Oewwn authorities as well as 

others. 

It is evident that the solution of the problem in the Bear Bast 
is not to be found in yielding and in farther concessions to the 

Turk. 

She explanation of the attitude of nan who visit the East and 
become pro-Turkish, is outlined in the letter of ». W. Feet, a 

careful and wise advleor. 

(Irantlng that the solution cannot be found in further eonoessiona 
to Turkey, where can it be found? Is there any other way to deter¬ 
mine this thanbj? locatiog responsibility for present cjuditions? 

to. to uv.rl.lw Ufl-> 
-tosland. France, Italy and Greece are responsible. Is that a com- 

statement? Bepeatedly in the last few days, dispatches from 
-eshington reiterate again and again Americas determination to 
have nothing to do with the settlement of this problem, either 
by Intervention, conference, or in any other way. 

Can America escape responsibility for a situation which she oould 
have ore vented, or vftloh she can prevent? bord aryoe’s 
to me" that md Sngland acted immediately after to 
unselfish and vigorous polloy all these things would »«*•* have 
happened, might be aaid with equal truth of America, who at th* 
close of the war we* besougit by all these nation* to «®“ 
aid, and they willingly offered to put themselves under her g id 

£030. 
The quest ion is whether it is too late tor a* to d. thi» new. 
,nen the suffering people of G^roa are holding out 
calling for America's help, can we morally aanateta the position 
that the aovemment has taken, and deiy our moral responsibility? 

It is not a o- se of polities or material welfare, hut of the moral 
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welfare upon which this n; tion must ultumstely depend for its 
apbai Idling* 

FerBaaally, i fed not only that America la responsible, but 
that the men who led Amerier. into the selfish policy which is 
the outcome of the cry "America First", are individually re¬ 
sponsible. It is upon these man we Bhotild fooos our efforts. 
Of all those man uo one c rrios greater responsibility than 
Jr, hedge, tie ia the man of sao3t prominence and most influence 
in the Senate, end the roes job which underlay his b*ttle for non¬ 
intervention wid noa-oooperation in the hesgue of KationB were 
utterly inconsistent with nl#i minded statesmanship and the 
Obristian principle of service, The policies whica he allowed 
and the methods Which were used In the last election made suoh 
a confusion in the minds of Jhaariosm people that it put in the 
hands of those opposed to the League of nations, the folse 
argument that this country is in favor of a non-participation 
policy. It is not true that this nation of ours has voted for 
a policy of selfishness and moral cowardice; it is libelous 
to say so. 1 believe this people would respond favorably to 
a high minded moral appeal, and that even though our interven¬ 
tion led us into difficulties and sacrifices, we would os far 
stronger and far more able to serve than if we become known as 
the selfish sard self seeking nation. All the talk about being 
free to «ct vsbm the time ie ripe and to use our high moral 
influence, has no meaning if prior to that time we become known 
as lacking in moral sensitiveness and as pursuing selfish 
policies. S@ should be willing in the present crisis to run 
any risk that might be involved as to future complications, 
in older to do right. 

In addition to all that has been said above, I believe that 
instead of our present policy guarding us against future 
difficulties, we are going headlong and pell-mell towards 
the very thing that the "safety First" people would try to 
avoid. 3very investigating committee that nae gone out has 
worried us that the fagots are laid in too lae&r Bast for a world 
conflagration, and those who would avoid a cataclysm worse than 
the late war, should recognise that the best way to avoid it 
is to guide the situation which now exists and endeavor to 
change the policy of this government, 

of 
In the Herald/today, there is an editorial on the Soar last 
Conference which has evidently been written under the re¬ 
strict ions of their own partedvooacy of a narrow, national 
policy, bat it ends with the sentence which we may woll con¬ 
sider i 

’The danger in this conference is that in the effort to 
effect a compromise acceptable to both nations It will end 

in another temporary expedient, The world he a seen too many 
of these makeshift policies in the past. To this method of 
dealing with toe Sear last are due the responsibilities of the 
present crisis, great Britain is not less desirous then France 
of seeing a peaceful solution of the question, ho nation in 
the world today seeks war. But great Britain must see the 
utter futility of a policy which merely procrastinates a prob¬ 
lem which mast eventually be deoieively met if permanent p«sa 
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'Shst ie sold of Great 3ritain is equally true of America, we 
nast age oar inflaenee for a decisive and permanent solution or 
bear the responsibility of farther tragedies. 

I believe we should lcoep hammering ewny at our Jena tors and 
s~jald continue to edacnte the public, It seems to me tint 
the most effective thing that oould be done now is to issue 
an open letter to Senator hodge and others utoo are advocating 
the do-nothing policy, placing opon them the responsibility 
for the present attitude of our Government, and charging them 
with ploying polities while the world and our ova nation in¬ 
cluded, ie in danger of conflagration. It would be well for 
than to lenow that if they aontinue in this present policy, 
there will come a time, if not in their life-time but after¬ 
wards, when their names will be treated by historians with 
die gross end dishonor. 



Christ in America, and we hope to complete arrangements for 

including the olurches of the Episcopalian, Catholic, and 

Faithfully youre, 

R. J. CALDWELL W 

Jewish denominations 
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NEW YORK November 22, 1922 

My dear Sin 

The enclosed is being distributed through the 
assistance of the members of the Associated Press, the churches 
affiliated with the Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America, 
Catholic Churches, and Jewish Synagogues, in the hope that it will 
meet with the approval of clergymen generally, and that they will 
feel inclined to preach the message from their pulpits and recommend 
that their parishioners Y/rite to their congressmen and senators or 
to President Harding, advocating that this great country refuse to 
hold diplomatic relations with countries which permit or abet 
massacres, since the present Administration has refused to hold 
diplomatic relations with Mexico because of Mexico's failure to 
observe the integrity of commercial relations. 

Commercial obligations and property rights 
should be observed, but surely this country cannot fail to hold 
that human rights are as sacred as property rights, and it would be 
a wholesome lesson to the world to have this country go on record 
unreservedly that it will not recognize a country officially which 
will permit wholesale massacres within its borders. 
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TELEPHONE BARCLAY 8452 

I 8453 

NEW YORK November 21, 1922 

My dear Sirl 

We enclose herewith copy of a telegram to United 
States Senator Wadsworth from Mew York in relation to the present Turkish 
situation. The matter is one of supreme importance, as indicated by the 

character of the signers, to wit; 

His Grace, the Most Reverend Archbishop Patrick Joseph Hays, St. Patrick's 
Cathedral, New York City 

Bishop Charles H. Brent of the Diocese of Buffalo, New York 
Hon. William Graves Sharp of Ohio, former U. S. Ambassador to France (deceased) 
Dr. John Grier Hibben, President of Princeton University, Princeton, N. J. 

Mr, Melville E. Stone 
Right Reverend Thomas J. Shahan, Rector, The Catholic University of America, 

Washington, D. C. 

Dr. John H. MacCracken, President of Lafayette College, Easton, Pennsylvania 

Rabbis Joseph Silverman and Stephen S. Wise of New York City 
Honorable Henry J. Allen, Governor of Kansas 
Mr. Samuel Gompers, President American Federation of Labor, Washington, D. C. 

Honorable James W. Gerard, former U. S. Ambassador to Germany 
Dr. Charles S. MacFarland, Gen.Sec. Federal Council of Churches of America 
Mr. Gray Silver, Director American Farm Federation Bureau, Washington, D. C. 

And Others. 

We feel sure we will have your whole-hearted co¬ 

operation to bring this to the attention of your large body of readers as a 

current matter in which all Americans are widely interested, and it is the 
hope of those who have signed this document that there will thus be made 
effective the overwhelming public sentiment of the country. 

May we express the hope as well that you will 

feel inclined to comment favorably on the subject editorially with a view of 
having your readers address their representatives in Congress in support of 

the petition. 

Faithfully yours, 

R. CALDWELL 



Telegram to Senator Wadsworth for release Nov. 27, 19^2 
_ Robert J. Caldwell, 15 Park Row, N. Y. C. 
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Honorable James W. Wadsworth, United States Senate, Washington, D. C. 
Our Secretary of state in Boston on October 30th stated that 

SECRETARIES 
w>ho Unitpd’-Otatoo- 

will have no diplomatic relations with Mexico while Mexico fails to respect property 
rights, but he expressed no unwillingness to have friendly relations with Turkey. 

The Secretary of State said Quote We do however maintain one clear principle 
of international intercourse - that international obligations shall be met and that 
there shall be no confiscation or repudiation. Unquote 

Let us hope this nation will not pursue a policy where commercial interests 
triumph over the true spirit of humanitarianism so dear to every American nor refrain 
from declaring as unequivocally for human rights at home and abroad as it has for 
property rights, nor fail to make clear that it will withhold diplomatic relations from 
nations which permit wholesale slaughter of racial, political, or religious minorities 
within their borders. 

History abundantly proves that Turkish promises and guarantees are worthless 
when affecting minorities under their rule. 

It is anticipated that further massacres by Turks will occur in Constantinople 
and Thrace, from which countries all non-Moslems are now fleeing with loss of their 

property in order to save their lives. 
If international intercourse is withheld in order to protect property rights, 

how much more incumbent upon us is it to hold human life sacred for the defenseless. 
The sentiment of this country will never sanction a policy which holds prop¬ 

erty rights more sacred than human rights. 
America oi;es it to herself to call upon the government at Washington to 

broaden its present policy of protection of commercial rights and property rights so as 
to include the protection of the most sacred rights of all - human liberty and human 

life. 

His Grace, the Most Reverend Archbishop Patric Joseph Hays,St.Patrick's Cathedral, 

Bishop Charles H. Brent of Diocese of Buffalo New York City 
Hon. William Graves Sharp of Ohio, former U.S. Ambassador to France (deceased) 

Dr. John Grier Hibben, President Princeton University. Princeton, N. J. 
Right Reverend Thomas J. Shahan, Rector, Tho Catholic University of America, 

Washington 

Dr. John H. MacCracken, President of Lafayette College, Easton, Pennsylvania 

E. H. Outerbridge, former Pres. N. Y. Chamber of Commerce 
Honorable Rowland B. Mahany, former Counselor Dept, of Labor, Washington 
Rabbis Joseph Silverman and Stephen S. Wise, N.Y.C., Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Stein 

Mr. Melville E. Stone, Mr. Wm. Fellowes Morgan, former Pres. Merchants Ass'n of .Y. 

Honorable Henry J. Allen, Governor of Kansas 
Mr. Edwin F. Gay, Editor of New York Evening Post 
Mr. Samuel Gompers, President American Federation of Labor, Washington, D.C. 

Hon. James W. Gerard, former U. S. Ambassador to Germany 
Mrs. Frank A. Vanderlip, Chairman N. Y. State League of Women Voters 

Dr. Samuel McCune Lindsay, Columbia University, New York City 
Mr. Hamilton Holt of the "Independent" Mr. Charles H. Kirby 
Dr. Charles S. MacFarland, Gen. Sec. Federal Council of Churches of America 
Mr. Gray Silver, Director American Farm Federation Bureau, Washington, D. C. 

Mr. John G. Agar, Mr. R. Fulton Cutting, Mr. Wm. M. Chadbourne 
Bishop James H. Darlington of the Diocese of Harrisburg, Pa. 
Mr. George Gordon Battle, Mrs. James Lees Laidlaw, Mrs. Hamilton Holt, Connecticut 

Mr. George Foster Peabody, Vice-Chairman Federal Reserve Bank of N. Y. 
Miss Mabel Choate, Mrs. R. J. Caldwell, Mrs. Wm. Graves Sharp, Elyria, Ohio 

Mr. William Jay Schieffelin, President of Citizens' Union 
Rev. Wm. P. Merrill, Brick Presbyterian Church, N6W York City 
Rev. Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis, Plymouth Church, Brooklyn 
Rev. Dr. Wm. W. Scudder, Secretary American Beard for Foreign Missions 
Dr. Stanley White, Sec. Board of Foreign Missions of Presbyterian Church m . . . 

Rev. Dr. Charles E. Jefferson, Broadway Tabernacle Church, New York City 

Rev. Ernest M. Stires, St. Thomas's Church, New York City 
Dr. Stephen P. Duggan, College of the City of New York 

Mr. Herbert S. Houston, Editor "Our World" 
Mr. Alfred R. Kimball and Rev. Worth M. Tippy, Federal Council of Churches o m. 

Rev. John M. Moore, Marcey Ave. Baptist Church, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Rev. Herbert F. Laflamme, Sec. New York Federation of Churches 
Rev. Wm. I. Chamberlain, Cor. Sec. The Board of Foreign Missions 
Mr. Henry A. Atkinson, Gen. Sec. of Church Peace Union, Boston, Mass. 

Senator Everett Colby, of N. J. and Mr. T. C. Desmond 
Rev. Wm. H. Morgan, First Methodist Episcopal Church, Baltimore, Md. 

Mr. George R. Montgomery, Director Armenia America Society 
Mr. Frank Morrison, Sec. American Federation of Labor, Washingoon, D. C. 

Mr. R. J. Caldwell, pi-esident of R. J. Caldwell Co. Inc. 
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NEW YORK WASHINGTON 

Resolution Adopted. By The Administrative Committee 
of the Federal Counoil of the Churches of Christ in Airerica 

at its meeting, held at the National Offices of the Federal Council 
on Friday, November 10, 1922 

concerning Emergency Legislation to allow Temporary Iirmigrat ion 
of Armenian ard Greek Jtefugees beyond present quotas 

WHEREAS at Ellis Island many Greek and Armenian Refugees from Constantinople 
and Asia Minor coming to relatives in America are being denied admission be¬ 
cause the annual quotas of inmigrants from Greece and Turkey are exhausted; and 

WHEREAS American Greeks and Armenians desire to bring to safety in America their 
relations now suffering privations after evacuating Smyrna, Constantinople and 
Thrace but cannot so do because the quotas for the year are already full; and 

WHEREAS the enactment of restrictive iranigrajtion legislation can be made com¬ 
patible with the traditional Amarican policy of offering asylum in emergency to 

victims of religions and political persecution; therefore 

BE IT RESOLVER that the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America 
urge thB Administration, to take appropriate action to prevent the exclusion of 
those refugees from Asia Minor and Thrace now at our ports of entry and to make 
possible for a short time the admission of a limited number of such refugees, in 
excess of the quota, coming to families who shall guarantee that they shall not 

beooim public charges; and 

That the Federal Council present this resolution to President Harding suggesting 
that he make mention of the need for such legislation in hismessage to Congress 

at the extra session; and 

That toe Federal Council inform the constItnenoj of tne churches of this action 
.“ shiest that if they approve t„y ta» it np with tterr -present.«... In 

Congress, 
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RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY THE CONFERENCE 

OF REPRESENTATIVES OF ORGANIZATIONS INTERESTED 

IN NEAR EASTERN PROBLEMS 

held at the invitation of The Federal Council 

of Churches on November 8, 1922. 

OCT 25 198 

SECRETARIES 

WHEREAS Secretary Hughes has definitely stated in his recent address 
at Boston, when referring to the situation in the Near East, that this 
Government has pledged itself to see that the international obligations of 
the United States shall be met and that there shall be no confiscation or 
repudiation of America’s rights, and 

WHEREAS we believe that even more important than property rights are 
human rights, involving other people than ourselves and laying upon us in¬ 
escapable moral obligation, 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED 

1, That we respectfully assure the President that we welcome the 
statements of Secretary Hughes in regard to this Government’s intention to 

stand for 

(a) The freedom of the Straits} 

(b) The protection of religious minorities in the Near East; 

(c) The protection of American property rights and the lives 
of American citizens} 

(d) The freedom to carry on religious and educational work. 

We believe these things can be more surely accomplished by the ap¬ 
pointment of accredited delegates at Lausanne clothed with more power than 
mere observers, and we believe this can be done without entangling America 

in European political affairs. 

We also hope that America may have among her representatives at the 
Lausanne Conference someone from this country who is intimately acquainted 
with the humanitarian interests of the Near East, and who is so closely in 
touch with present-day public opinion in America that he can voice the 
sentiment which has expressed itself in the gifts for relief, missionary 
and educational work of over $120,000,000. In making this request we be¬ 
lieve that we are expressing the sentiment of approximately 50,000,000 
members of the Christian Churches of all faiths in America. 
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2. That we make definite request of the Administration at Washington 
to open the way for appropriate Congressional action at the earliest 
moment, so to modify the immigration laws as to permit for a short time the 
entrance of more than the present quota of persons from those countries 
from which the stricken people of the Near East are now fleeing; it being 
understood that the requisite evidence shall be given that they will not 
become public charges. 

3. That roe make an earnest plea that this Government use its powerful 
influence to secure for the Armenian people a protected National Home, so 
that the stricken people may not find in Soviet Russia their only friend, 
and that America may enter into its present opportunity of expressing again 
its historic interest in oppressed peoples of other lands. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

To the Editor: 
Federal Council of the Churches 

of Christ in America, 
105 East 22nd Street, New York City 

T 231922 

\V hits 

'NOV 9^1922 

secret^a ries 

Would you not be glad to use 
on the cover or some other conspic¬ 
uous place in your next issue this 
suggestion for the observance of 
Armistice Day as an occasion for em¬ 
phasis upon the movement against war? 

A SUGGESTION FOR THOSE WHO OBSERVE ARMISTICE SUNDAY 

On the Sunday after Armistice Day, November 12, many churches will 
pay a tribute of gratitude and honor to those who laid down their lives in the 
World War. Their courage, their unselfishness, their spirit of sacrifice, are 
a heritage that time can never dim. 

How shall we honor them most? By dedicating ourselves anew to the 
task of ending war. These men whom we remember on Armistice Day did not glo¬ 
rify war. They loathed and hated it. Multitudes of them went forth to their 
death inspired by the hope that they were doing something to rid the world, 
once for all, of the horror of war. To such men we bring a tribute of real 
praise only as "we take increased devotion to that cause for which they gave 
the last full measure of devotion." 

In every church on Armistice Sunday let us confess our sin in having 
been so long content with the method of competitive armament and fratricidal 
strife. From every pew on Armistice Sunday let our united prayers arise that 
war may really be banished from the earth. From every pulpit let the message 
be declared that a Christian method of settling all international disputes, 
through the development of permanent international co-operation and the build¬ 
ing up of international law and courts of justice, can and must be found. 

"It must not be again" - this is the mandate of the dead to the liv¬ 
ing. "Make world peace permanent" - this is the summons of Armistice Day. 

Most of all does it come to the Churches, whose Lord is the Prince of Peace. 

FEDERAL COUNCIL OF THE CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN AMERICA 

NOTE: Valuable material for sermons, addresses or study courses may be found 
in the new book THE CHRISTIAN CRUSADE FOR A WARLESS WORLD ($ .75) issued by 
the Commission on International Justice and Goodwill, 105 East 22nd Street, 
New York. 



at the Bishops Meeting, 

Monday evening, November 20, 1922 

Resolved that assembled in this meeting of the clergy 

and people of the Diocese of Hew York, we^xpresa our 

deepest S'/ymratby y/ith onr Christiau brethren in the 

Hoar hast in their great sufferings and persecutions, 

our horror at the commission of the crimes and outrages 

of which they have been the victims, end our demand in 

the name of .Justice and humanity that such persecutions 

shall oeaae. 

Resolved that we express our hope and belief that our 

Government will use every righteous means not only for 

the relief and assistance of these persecuted Christian 

minorities, but for their protection from further Out¬ 

rage, and for the remedying of the present terrible con¬ 

ditions. 

Resolved that o cony of these resolution# be forwarded to 

the •'resident of the United states, and tc the ,-ecretary 

of State and that they be given to the press. 
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CHICAGO 

November Third, 
Nineteen Twenty-Two 

Dr. Robt. E. Speer, 
New York City. 

Ily dear Dr. Speer: 

I appreciate very much your kindness 
in sending me the volume containing a re¬ 
port of your visit to India and Persia. 
T shall read this with a great deal of 
pleasure, having already had my appetite 
whetted by your references to the journey, 
in your addresses at New York, Detroit and 
here. 

I want to say how much we appreciated 
the service you renderec on your visit here. 
The results of that day, both in finances 
and in other service, in behalf of the Federal 
Cornell and the local federation, will be 
felt for a long tine. 

Host cordiallv ^ours 



FROM 

Mrs. Charles P. Turner 

Eastern Point 

Groton, Conn. 
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the great remonstrant 
The conference at Copenhagen, at 

which two hundred delegates represent¬ 
ing the Protestant and Greek Orthodox 
Churches of twenty-fire countries were 
present, passed a resolution thanking 
President Harding for the Washington 
conference and declaring that the time 
had come when another one more widely 
representative should be summoned to 
consider such grave problems as arma¬ 
ments, economic chaos and other ob¬ 
stacles to world peace. The resolution 
seemed to contemplate the leadership of 
such a movement by America, but thi 
appeal is to go forth to all Church 
councils in all the nations. 

It was none other than the military 

authority and leader, General Tasker 
H. Bliss, who said that “ if another war 

! “ like the last comes the professing 

“ Christians of the United States will 

, “ be responsible for every drop of 

“ blood that will be shed and for 

“ every dollar wastefully expended.” 

' Under such a responsibility, America 

I should seek organized and immediate 

action of the churches of the world in 

assuring a peace that is without fear. 

As Professor William I. Hull, the 

( spokesman for the American group at 

I the Copenhagen conference, said, the 

present peace has been noteworthy for 

pestilence, famine, disorders, political, 

j industrial and financial, and a litter of 

: little wars. 
Similia similibus curantur has not 

been effective. War has not cured war. 

Another dose of it—at any rate such a 

dose as’ the world has had—will mean 

a moribund, instead of a morbid, sWte 

for civilization. This medicine-must be 

thrown out of the window, for as that 

great doctor of democracy, James Bryce, 
said: “ If we do not destroy war, it 

| will destroy us.” 
j A million more men under arms in 

Europe today than just previous to the 

war in 19141 Heaping up wrath against 

another day of wrath and debts upon 

other debts! And the patient afraid to 

get on without his traditional panacea. 

Another great war would end war, but 

by making a solitude of death and call¬ 

ing it peace. The conference at Copen¬ 

hagen had another sort of peace in mind, 

as its name suggests—the World Al¬ 

liance for International Friendship 

; Through the Churches. It is more than 

a temporary “ Truce of God ” that it 

seeks: it is a permanent world-entan¬ 

gling alliance. 
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COPY . 

Rev. Charles S. Uacfarland, D.D., 
Hew York City. 

Dear Dr. Uacfarland, 

Charleston, W. 
Uay 24, 1922 

I am very sorry to have to write you this letter^ We met our Waterloo 

yesterday afternoon. 

Dr. Hill's Com'ee brought in a report, recommending the continuance of 
our church's relation with the Federal Council, and recommending the appropriation 
to it of twenty-five hundred dollars. Dr. Hill had pressed upon me the fact that 
he did not think he could get anything out of his Com’ee. He had determined to 
try on only one thousand. 1 urged and pressed him, and before the report, which 
embodied the one thousand, was brought in, he had got his Com'ee up to the twenty- 
fivd hundred mark. A minority report was brought in, signed by three of the 
members of the Com'ee, reccnmending discontinuance. The discussion was lively 
and protracted, taking practically all the afternoon. The first part, after long 
discussion, carried, by a vote of about one hundred and twenty-four to eighty-odd. 
Dr. Johnson and others fought for the minority report with all their might. On 
the second proposition, as to the appropriation. Judge Price moved that the 
sum of five hundred dollars be substituted. He read a long paper telling ot some 
of the activities of the Federal Council, and endeavored to show that it had shown 
a pernicious activity in certain matters, and he wished to express the protest 
of our church against these matters by declining to do much for the Council in 
the way of an appropriation. I will say just here that it has been said around, 
with what truth I do not know, that he is an attorney for coal operators. This 
of course would not affect his integrity and loyalty to the church, but it might 
easily give a color to the sight he has of an agency which is in any way involved 
in the ratter of trying to settle the difficulties in this quarter. Reference 
was made, also, to those who were made the Council's agents in the research and 
attempted Settlement of some of these difficulties. Then, to our amazement. 
Dr. Crowe rose and stating that he had voted for the continuance of the Assembly 
in the Federal Council, and believed it was best, he would offer as a substitute 
for Judge Price's motion that the Assembly make no impropriation. The question 
was called for immediately, there was no debate, and Crowe's substitute was 
carried. So there's where we stand. There is great indignation on the part of 
many. Possibly a motion will be made to-day to reconsider. I am afraid that, 
if made, it will not prevail. The opponents of the Council are strongly intrenched 
here just now. As the result of Dr. Law’s totally unwarranted and officious 
communication with all the Presbyteries, many of which I am told looked upon his 
letter as either official or semi-official, thirty-seven Presbyteries made 
answer and sent overtures to the Assembly, thirteen asking the Assembly to con¬ 
tinue its relation and appropriation, thirteen asking that the appropriation 
be either stricken out or be lessened, nine asking directly that the relation 
be dissolved, and two stating that they would take no action in the premises. 

Sincerely yours, 

(signed) George Summey 

copy for Dr. Speer 
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Mr. Hobert E. Speer 
156 Fifth Avenue 

New York City, N. Y. 

My dear Dr. Speer; 

Thanks for your brave words this afternoon before 
the Chicago Church Federation. Would that they could 
be broadcasted to all our Christian people in America. 
I was delighted when you took the presidency of the 
Federation of Churches, because, as you yourself have 
said;it is the best medium, imperfect as it may be, 
through which to express the united purpose and aspir¬ 
ation of the Christian people of America. I sincerely 
hope it may be possible for you to keep the presidency 
for another four years because of the constructive 
work which you are doing. 

I myself was in Constantinople in May following 
your visit and going down with Mrs. Sudler through 
the Balkans and returning thence back throuigh Thrace 
and the Balkans again I was deeply impressed, just 
as you were, with the enormous influence which America 
now wields and which unfortunately we are not yet 
applying in a cooperative spirit of Christian brother¬ 
hood to the rest of mankind. 

I want you to know there are a lot of us here 
who are thinking deeply along the paths into which 
your study, wide experience and travel, have enabled 
you to point the way. 

I was greatly pleased to be introduced to 
Mrs. Speer by Mrs. Stone when the former was here a 
few weeks ago, and I admire very much your choice of 
a wife. 



Dr. Robt E. Speer 
Page 2 

Like many of your old 
letters which yo\i wrote to 
Swarthmore in '87 and '88. 

friends, I still cherish 
me in college days at 

With very kindest regards, and best wishes, I an 

Yours very sincerely, 

CHS GD 

P. S. Ko acknowledgment to this letter is expected. 
Do not trouble yourself in the midst of all the 
correspondence, which I am only too well aware comes 
to your desk. 



July 27, 1922. 

Hr. John D. Rockefeller, Jr., 
Seal Harbor, 

Mount Desert, Maine. 

My dear Mr. Rockefeller, 

There are a number of matters of which I have wanted to write you from 

time to time, but have hesitated because I didn't -ant to add anything to all 

your burdens, and I trust now that you will not let this letter take any time or 

thought you ought to be giving to thorough rest. 

I felt sure, however, that you would want to know, although it will dis¬ 

tress you and Mrs. Rockefeller, of the death of Zenos Miller, viiich occurred on 

July 22nd, near Framingham, Mass. He was just starting on a trans-continental flight 

with a &oung man named Gamble from lasadena, and he had with him his younger brother, 

Ralph Miller. Their machine is believed to have struck an air pocket above a swamp 

near Framingham. As a result it plunged down from an altitude of about 300 feet into 

the swamp, killing Zenos almost instantly and seriously injuring Ms Wo companions. 

He had been at our home several time before his flight, and ted taken some of the chil¬ 

dren down to see the plane, with which he was greatly pleased. ’,7e have cabled the 

sad news to his parents in China. 

In the second place, I have wanted to tell you ever since we returned from 

rersia a few weeks ago of the extraordinary attitude of mind which we met everywhere 

there with reference to the entrance of American comnercial enterprise into Persia, 

especially was everyone eager that the Standard Oil Company should come, and should 

do so with no conplication with any British interests. There was strong anti-British 

feeling everywhere throu^i Persia, and equally strong pro-American feeling. The 



Hr. Rockefeller -2- 

Parliament was declaring vigorously that it would not arprove of any action of the 

Oovcrnmait that did not give the concessions in the northern provinces entirely to 

American interests. I have spoken of this situation and of the general conditions 

in Persia in a very full rerort which e have prepared for our Board which is now in the 

press. I will see that a copy of it reac? ed you in the early fall. 

In the third place, may I express again my gratitude for all that you did 

last year to help forward the work of the Federal Council. I found on returning 

that it had been doing very well several of the pieces of work which it had under¬ 

taken. The Commission on International Justice and Goodwill, of Which Dr. John H.Finley 

is the Chairman and Dr. Gulick the Secretary, seems to have done better work than >,a. 

aeeomrlished by any other agency in America in strengthening sentiment in support of 

the Disarmament Conference. The Commission which is dealing with the relation of 

the churches to the Race question has also, as it seems to me, been working with real 

wisdom and efficiency. Mr. John J. Sagc-n, of Atlanta, Ga. is CJiairman of the Com- 

mission,§.nd Dr. George 2. Haynes,one of the best and ablest young colored men in the 

country.of whom I know, i3 Secretary. The Commission on the Church and social Service 

which has had to deal, as you know, with some of the most difficult and delicate ques¬ 

tions of all, seems to have followed very wise counsels and to have done really con¬ 

structive work, in promoting local conferences and helping the Churches to find their 

function in this field. These three agences have laid before Mr. Fosdick certain 

requests which they have hoped would commend themselves to you, and I think Ur. Fosdick 

is hoping for an opportunity of talking them over with you sometime this summer. The 

full documents 4re in his hands. The Commission on International Justice and Goodwill 

has Submitted to Mr. Fosdick a request for .;10,0"0. for the carrying forward of its work, 

including a proposed deputation to Japan, consisting of Dr. Finley and Dr. Gulick. 

Dr. Finley would go without expense, however, to the eouncil. Dr. Gulick and Dr. 

Shailer Mathews made such a trip as this some years ago. I was at that time corres- 
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ponding in behalf of our Board with Japan, and I know the wide influence which their 

visit exerted. I helieve that such a visit now would be very timely, and I do 

hope that we may be able this year to senure the budget that will make this possible 

and al30 the continuance and enlargement o;' the other work of this Commission in en¬ 

listing the churches and serving as their common instrument in the promoton of Christian 

ideals of our international relations. The Commission on the Church and Race Relations 

has made a request through Mr. Fosdick for §5000., and Dr. Haynes’ statement on the 

subject is so clear that I venture to enclose it. She Commission on the Church and 

Social Service has submitted a very full memorandum v/ith the request for $5000. tovards 

industrial and community conferences and field woi'k, and toward work on child welfare 

and delinquents and the department of community relations. Perhaps I had better en¬ 

close the full memorandimn on this subject also. 

I trust that you will not think that these are disproportionate requests, she 

total budget for the work of the Council this year will be between $250,000 and $300,000, 

if this full amount can be secured. For the first five months of the year the total 

receipts were §105,548.56. This includes yoxir gift of $5000. toward the general ad¬ 

ministration of the Council, which was sent with the generous intimation that it did not 

preclude a consideration of such specific needs as those which I have mentioned here. 

These Commissions of the Council will be glad to furnish any additional in¬ 

formation that may be desired. 

In the fourth place, may I take this opportunity to thank you with all my 

hearit fdr the letter which you contributed to the volume which I received this summer 

at the Student’s Conference at Silver Bay. I am more grateful than I can say if 

anything that I have spoken or tried to do has been of help to you. As I told you on 

the Smjross of Asia, 1 'rave followed you v/ith sympathy and confidence for many years, 

and rejoice in the way that God has enabled you to meet and to bear your huge re¬ 

sponsibilities. The: e is little that those who think of you in this way can do to 
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help you except to assure you of the faith and confidence which they have in you and 

of their prayers for you. I trust that you and Mrs. Rockefeller and the children 

my have a very happy restful summer, and with warm regard, S 

Your sincere friend. 

res/ms 
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August 28th, 1922. 

Dear Dr. Speer:- 

Your letter of July 27th was duly received. I have delayed 
replying to it pending conference with Mr. Baymond Fosdick, with whom I 
had already discussed several of the matters referred to therein. 

Let me first thank you for the statement regarding Zenos 
Miller and his tragic death, which you were good enough to enclose, and 
which I am returning herewith. Vie all were greatly shocked and sadden¬ 
ed by the news of his untimely end. 

fey I also express my appreciation of what you say in regard 
to the attitude of the people in Persia to the Standard Oil Company. It 
is gratifying indeed to get this inside point of view. 

As to the three departments of work fostered by the Federal 
Council of which you write, as you probably know, each had already been 
presented to me or to Mr. Fosdick for me and given some study by 
Mr. Fosdick as well as some consideration on my part. tty recent con¬ 
ference with Mr. Fosdick lias only confirmed the conclusion which we 
reached in the early summer in regard to these matters. It is this, 
because of the multiplicity of appeals which are constantly coming to 
our office, it is our constant study to simplify our giving and reduce 
the number of channels through which we give. 

Toward that end, although formally appealed to by most if 
not all of the various branches of the Young Men's Christian Association 
in Hew York City, we long since made an arrangement with the Central 
Committee whereby we agreed to give from year to year such a sum to that 
Committee as we were willing to have used among the various branches, 
leaving it to the Committee to distribute the sum in its discretion and 
thus relieve us of the consideration of ten or a dozen separate appeals. 
The wisdom of this policy, I am sure, you will fully agree with. It 
has a further advantage in that those who are best qualified to pass on 
the relative merits of their subsidiary organizations or enterprises have 
the dispensing of such gifts as we may care to make. This policy seems 
to suggest the wisest way for me to cooperate with the extension work 
the Federation is doing through its various commissions. % disposition 
would, therefore, be to make a lump sum contribution to the Council, a 
certain part of which to apply on the general administrative expenses 
and the balance to be distributed among such or all of the commissions 
set up by the Council as your Executive Board might see fit. 

I am, therefore, sending your letter and its enclosures 
to Mr. Fosdick,who will see you upon his return to the city after Labor 
Day to discuss the whole situation and seek to arrive at some recommenda¬ 

tion in the matter. 



Dr. Speer- 

I in closing express iBy appreciation of tne very 
kindly, friendly and encouraging personal expressions which your 

letter contains. 

-m 

With cordial regards and a welcome hack to America, I 

Dr. Robert E. Spesr 
156 Fifth Avenue 
New York City 


